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ABST§AdT I

The emp cal phase c,f +his tworphased project was
0focused on identifying childtr.'s fex-stereotypes about adult

cccupatiors ard testing the use
1

of role-reversed stories/as a method
, of modifvirg those attitudes 'W.i.hin school settings. Sfibjects were

first through fifth grade dhildren from each of a subumsban, a smell
towr and a rural school. Children were pretested with an instrumert
designed to measuiv cildrer's attitudes about who "can" do various
lobs. First, thi:d and fifth grade children were randomly selected
for ar experimental treatment con isti'ng of a series of stories about
characters in each Of our OCCUDR ons. Children in.a control group
continued their regular school ac v4ties. Post tests asking bpth
"can" and "should" questions were adthinistered two weeks after
treatmert and, it one sChc,ol, after approkimately one year. Findings

, irdicate that models car affect aildren's attitudes toward gender
stereotypes, bIlt long term or repeated exposure to the nontredi+Joral
models is likely to be necessary +c produce sionificaot or permarer4f,
change. Prolect dissemination phase activities intervened in the
stereotyping process ,by acguaintirg school personnel with the
findings of this study (contained in articles prepared'for jourral
Publication1 ,and bv +raining them (through workshops and

'Thpr.esentations1ito help.children develop flexible ideas about womer
and men in various lobs.. InclUding the stories atout occupations,

. materials related #o both phases of +he prolect are appended.
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INTRODUCTION
k

The purposes of this small grano were threefold: (1) to identify the
nature of elementary school children's gender-stereotypee about adult
occupations; (2) to determine the effectiveness of role-reversed stories in

* modifying these stereotypes; and (3) to disseminate successful,procedures
for modifying these stereotypes to schoglOpersonnel. The project'had two,.
phases. The'empirical phase encompassetithe first two objectives. The
dissemination phase.included the third. objective.

.

EMPIRICAL PHASE: IDgNTIFYING AND MODIFYINF
CHILDREN'S SEX STEREOTYPES ABOUT ADULT"OCCUPAT/ONS "

To help broaden iemale occupational aspiratfong ahd to guarantee 5ree-
dom to pursue various occupations regardless of gender, females' and males'
attitudes'must be changed. Mhles currently outnumber females ia power
positions and hence have.a great deal of control over hiring and promoting
people. To insure opOortunity for women, men need to hold flexible attitudes.
In addition, girls'and boys are educated together. Methoilf of reducing sex-
vole stereotyping in the schools that arecappropiiite for bOth sexes have
more impact and are easier to use than.those'that are appropriate for only oAe
sei. Thus, this project examined the development and change .of sextyped.
occupatiOnal attitudes.in both sexes. ..

Stereotpic sex differences in the careers,childrin chose are evident
as early as preschool age. 'Siegel .(f97.3), for example, found second grade *

boys chooiing tWice, as inani future Vocational.options as girlswith 60% of .

the girls choosing teacher or nurse. With 3 tb:6 year old subAects, Beuf
.(1974)'found.that girlvoverwhelmingly- chose nurturance-oriented jobs while
boys selected primarily adventuresome occupations such as police officer, .

cowboy, or sports superstar. Further. supporting this trend, Vondracek ihd
Kirchner (1974) found that preschool girls aspired to the parent role as a
preferred "occupation"-sighificantly more often than.did their male peers..

*. In studies'asking alementity school children to rate adult occupations as to
their serappropriateness, Schlossberg and Goodman (1972) and Garrett; Lin,
and Tremaint (1977).found few.occupatio*s rated as appropriate for women,
but many rated as appropriate for men..'

I 4

Older children are more flexible in sax-typing adult jobs than younger
children. For example, Shepard and Hess (197$) found increasing liberality,
;operationally defined as the belief that both sexes should do a jobofrom
kindergarten to eighth grade, Similarly, Garrett, Ein, and Tremaine (1977,
1978) reporte4 decreasing rigidity in occupational sex-stereotyping from
early'to late elementary school.
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Social leardiag and cognitive developmental theories agree that
models ere an importait source of cultural information (Bandura, 1971;

'Kohlberg, 1966). Sbcial learning proponents have emphasized that both
live and symbolically-represented models-affect chilrerOs behavior (Bandura
& Mischel,' 1965; Bandura, Ross,f& Ross, 1963): Of patiicular relevanie
is Bandura's aesertion (1971) that "in mady-iastances,geople pattern their
behavior after models presented in verbal or pictorial form" (p. 2).

It is obvious that book, are prominent vehicles for verbally and pic-
torially.:presented models in, school chgdren's lives. Several content

'analyses of cliildren's books have shown that.the culture's traditional
' sex-role stereotypes about .behaviors, attitudes: and occupations are pre-
.sented by the books' authors and illuostrators (e.g., Stifflre; 1969; '
Women on Words and Images, 1972)..

tmpirioal research on the effects of reading materials on changing
children', attit4des and behaviors has produced mixed results. Soma studies'
have shown that the content in books does affect children's attitudess Litcher
and Johnson (1969) were'able to.favorsbly change second gradirs' attitudes
toward Blacks with use of a matiethnic reading series over four mohths.
Barclay, (1974) found that a series of stories about working women decrease8
the rigidity of kindergarten girls" perceptions oflappropriate women's Work.
In a similar study with preschool children, Flerx, Fidler, and Rogers (1976)
showed that five thirty-minute readinesessions with books portraying egali-
tarian roles increased the children's egalitarian attitUdes, about peer and
adult activities and personality chiracteristics.

Other studies'were less successful in their attempdr to change children's
attituaes or behaviors using models presented in stories., Garrett, Ein, and
:Itemaide (1978) usedone role-reversed story about each of tam occupations;
the main dharacter in each story was of the opposite sex from the alamentary-
school aged children's attitudes about sax requirements tor those jobs. The
use of.the storiles did not change the children's attitudes. Fischer and
Torney (1976) verbally presentekone a.tory,.which showed models engaging in
either dependent or independent behaviors, to preschool children. ,This ex-
posure did not affect the children's dependent behavior as'measured by time
,elapsitd before asking for help with a difficult problem.

An analysis of these studies suggests several important areas for further.
study: First, the number of stories used-and/or the length of time the child-
.ren spend'in reading ot listening to them appears important. tuond, the ;

content of the stories, aside from the,directly-manipulated aspects such as .

.role,revIrsal that are sugposed to.changi sttitudes,.needs attention. If
the goal isi.ong-term.And significant attitude or behavior change, the use
of existing stories in Which only the sex (e.g.', Garrett, tin., and Treiaine,
19,711) or the race (el:, Litcher & Johnson, 1969) of soma of the'characters
are changed.is not likely to apEompliih this goal Xseit Garrett, Ein, and
Tremaine, 1978, for further d(scusSion of this important educational issue).
Third, the samples of children that have been studied tend to be white, middle,-
'class children from'one school setting in one town or city.,JThe samples used
in attitude studies,fteed to be extended to children with other'cultural

'bitOcgrounds in several locations.,
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.The empirical phase of this Project was designed t6 identify children'sspx-stereotypes,about adult occupations and to test the use of role-reversedstoriee as a method of modifying those attitudes within.school settings.

Methodology
A

.1
The subjects were firtt -throUgh'fifth grade children from an upper-

,

middle class suburban sJioo1. (615 Children), a rural school (231 children),and a middle-class small town school (277 children). \iThus, the study wasreplicated with three samples of children from varying cultural backgroundsin different locations. The great majority of the children Were Anglo.ft.

Approximately half, of.the children of each.sex at each grade level ateaCh.school were randomly selected and pretested wiih an instrhment debigned-to measure children's attitudes about.who "can" do yarious jobs (see Appendix
., A for a copy of the instrument). -The pretests were administered by at least,one male and one female experimenter to groups of approximately thirty child-ten each. The experimenters first defined "can" for the children as meaning"that a pereon has the ability to do an activity, or thet a person knoWs how=is able to learn how to.do the activity if the person wante to." Thechildren were'then told that they were,going to be asked aboutvho theysthought'ten do various jobs. They Were.assured'that there Were no right or.wrong answers; each child was free to have their own ideas.- To be certain,that even the youngest children were compiient in using the answer sheets,the experimenteri discussed the response options and several example itemswith thegrogps before beginningthe actual pretest, items.

Of the twenty-one,occupations on the instrument4 seven were male-,stereotyped, seven were female stereotyped, and seven were neutral, as.rated',by elementary school children in a previous study (Garrett, Ein, and Iremaine,*- 1977). In response.to the question Nho can be (each fob) ?,"-the dhildeenA
-wore provided with five pictbrially represented optiond. They were: onlywomen (shown by. four female faces), more woien then men (shown by three fe-

. ..

i,
Male and one male fate), about the same number of men mil women (ihownby'two female and two male fades), more men ihan womenjohown by three maleAnd one female face),, and only men (shown by:four mile faces). Each of the.twenty-one occupationd was defined by the experimenter as each item was orallyi .prelented (see Appendix A). 1

,. .
.

..
' Approximately half of the children"of each sex in the;_first; third, and..ifitth grades at each school were randomly selected to serve.as treatment sub- ,jects. The treatment consisted of a' series of stories abont characters in . .

,each of four occupations; these occupations ware highly.sex-stereotyped lirelementary School children ia a pilot study (Garrett, Etn, and Tremiane, 1977,,. 1978). The main characters ware of the opposite sex from these steteotypes4the stories were about a female firefighter, a female ship captain, a ma4nurse, and a male airplane attendant. These characters were develoPed with
t

. the characterisitics that modeling literature suggests ire most salient to4. children. 'They we e created to display, for example, friendlineisi fairness,
ir . 1'

$
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physical attraCtiveness, warmth, and,godd humor, and to besac6fe, healthy,

dependable, and cdoperative (e.g., Jenkin & Voyoegh, 1969)) In a series of

five stories about,each character, thechildren were first introduced to the

character as a,pbsitive'person, then informed of the interest in the role-

reversed 6cCupation, and finally entertained With the character's exploits

tn the chosen field (see Appendix B for copies of. the .stories).

Two vevions of the stories.were written. One veraion was at a leVel'

appropriate tobe read .aloud.to'first.gradei''s and read by third.graders.

The second Version. was-at a fifth-grade reading level.

Regular classroom teachers in the first, third and fifth grades at

each school administered the story treatt6nt at.the rate of ane story per

school day for four consecutive weeks. Minor variations occurred due to

scheduling and weather problems. The teachers were provided with several ,

*procedural.options, to help the project resemble '%aormal school" as much as

pOsail4e. They could. play tape recordings of male and female voices readi4

the stories aloud; read the ikories out loud to the children; or in the third

.and fifth grades,- have the Children react the stories either out loud'or

silently. The teachers were instructed to review the previous day's storiY

wIth the awn at the beginning of each reading session to facilitate compce-

hepsion, as the series yera written in a serial manner. Following the stoiies

each day, the children answered comprehension.questions which tested for

knowledge:of the events in the stoiies. On friday of each week, after the

final story about a character, the children answered follow-up questions that

dealt.with their feelings about the chafacter and herlhia choice of an

occupation (see.Appendix C for copies of the comprehension questions)., ,

Children in the control group continued 'their regular school activitiea.

The posttest was administered in the same manner,asothe pretest approximately

One to "two 'reeks after the treatment. the jobs on the ilbsttest were identical

to these on the pretest, but the posttest'asked both who "can" and who "should"

dO each of the twent,)-one jobs. "Should" Was defined for the children as

asking "if it is A .good idea for the person'tb do an activity." Order of can

and should was balanced across,sex, Pretest, grade, treatment group, and school.

Approximately one year after the posttest a follow-up measure was taken

an the first, second,-third, and 4ifth graders at one of the schools: The

instrument used-briiinalTy for the' pretesting was readministered.

Risults and Dscue4on

To use the items on!thie scale as a measure of the eitent of the children's"

sex-typing of occupationd, anylitom given a rating of four by a child was

recoded as tip whlle any item given five was'recoded as one, ,Thts, each child's,

score on'each item ranged from one, extremely sex-typed (the child, chose

"only women" or "Only'len" for the item) through twa, koderately sex-typed

(the child chose "more women than man" 6r,"more men than women"), to three,:not

sex-typed (the child chose "about the same nuMber of women and men").
.

4.



Instrument Rliability.

Interril consistency for ."can" was .91, for "should was4:96 and
for both c4nbined was :95.

Posttest

4

Mnitivariate analyses of variance were performed using the four treat-
ment occupations as.depeddent variables in ones-analysis and the seventeen
remaining non-treatment occupations as dependent variables in a second 110

analysis$444The factors in the analysis were pretest, order of can and should,
sex, grade, and treatment. Each school was analyzed separately. Because
of the complexity of the design and the limitations of the available computer
programs, "should" and "can" could not be analyzed as repeated measures.
TheY were therefdre analyzed separately as'if they were two independ.ent,full
factorial.desiign#4 A third analysis looked.at the difference.scores between.
"can".and "should"cto approximate a repeated Aeasures analAis.

For'both the4can" and the "sh'Ould" iteni1 the treatment groups' ratings
of the treatment jobs were significantly mo neutral plam the control groups'.
4This significant treatment effect did net generalize, hoever, to the non-
treatment jobs. There were no grade or sex by treatment interactions; the,
treitment was effective for both septets and for all three age, groups at all
three schools.

In all cases the children werAmore stereotyped in their "should" 're:-
Spouses than in their "can" responses; that is, they believed that men And
women had the ability to do jobs that the childien did not believe it wait a
good idea for them to really do.

A significant order of "can" and "should" effect in all three schools
.revealed that when the children were asked "can" first their "should" re-
sponses were more stereotyped than when they were ssked "should" iteus first.
'In the Same manner, when the children were asked "can" first,*tileir "can"
.responses were also more stereotyped than when they answered tbe "can" items'
following the."should" items, The order effect can beet be understood by
thinking of thesecond set of items as seen in Contrast to the first set.
After answering the "can" items,.the children responded to the "shoulds" with
tontrastingly rigid stereotTping. In Ofe second Case, responding to the
"should" items first accentuated the contrasting neutrality of the "can" Items..

For both the "can" end the '"shOuld" items, and fo bdth the'ereatment
int the non-treatment ociupations, children becalm more. flexible in their gen-
der stereotyping withtincreasing ege. This 'finding is consistent,with cog-
nitive developmenta/ theory; children can be expected to becOme, more cogni-
tiv5ly flexible and better able to deal with complex categorization sysfems
wiEh age.

Therdtwere no significant sex di'fferences.

0



Comprdhension .Questions

- Pearson-product moment correlationa'were computed between the numbers
,of correct comprebensionitems eackchild scored and the degree of Stereo-
typing ehethe displayed on the nosttest, andbetween the nuMber of days
present for the,treatment and level of posttest stereotyping. .These corre-
lations were both 'aignifiCint and positive. Althoughtheyiwere not large
enough to eccount for the mejority of the variance in'the posttest scores,
the positivecorrelations_lend. support to the-spciallearning theory of
cumulative And incremental effect's of leatning.'-Thebetter the comprehensiaa
of,the stories and the larger the.nUMber of stories read or heard, the greater
Was the treatment'effect.0

Analyses of variance)were run_on each of,the items on the instrument
administered on the last4ays of:each-story series.. Children in the control
group answered`these'itima condemning Attitudes toward the fouroccu-
nation?, so the analysis was tun with,the.independent variablAs of treatment
group, sex, andgrade. ,.t

Mere were significant treatment differences on moet of the items, with i

the treatment groul) feeling that members'of ill four dccupations worked harder i
than the control group felt they worked; that airplane,attendantS, afiip cap-

. taihs, and nurses earned more money than the controli thought they earned;
that airplane attendants and nurses had to be.stronger than the conerols
thought tamm had to be; and that being an airplane attendant or a nurse-was
a'more important job than the control group felt it was. The treptMent LI
group also was significantly less atereotyped ia,terms of'which Sex%"should"

,

and which sex "really can" do each of the four,jobs. .

Significant grade differences were found on almost all of the items;
younger children were more extreme in their ratings of necessary strength

4. and intelli :needed'forthe jobs and estimated income, difficulty, and'
impbttance. -jobs. As on the posttest instrument, the older children
were mdre flexible than the younger children on the items concerning who
"should"-And who "really can" do the jobs.

One-year Follow-up

' Analysis on the follow-up data was dane in a' similar manner to the post.-
test data hut with only "can" items. A multivariati analysIV was vun on
all twenty-one dependent variables with the factors of practice (how meny times
the child had responded to the instrument: onge, only the follow-up; twice,
the posttest and the follow-upror three times,,the pre, post, and follow-uP),

'

grade, and sex.ri

Significant practice effects were fdund with the flexibility, of stereo-
tAang increasing with,practice on the instrument across all age levels. If
consi4ered from a cognitIve developmental viewpoint, 4 could be speculated
that experience with rispohding to the instrument might 6e disequilibrating
though to stimulate accomodation toward cognitive flexibility and more complex
categorization systems. Thus, the instrument itself changed children's atti-
tudes.toward increasing flexibility.
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The significant grade effect on ihe follow-up measure showed the same
pattetn as ehat on the posttest: increasing flexibility in gender require-
ments with age. 'Agaii, thers were no dignificant sex differences.

, A separate analysis was run on the chits from the second grade children
to discover if those receping the treatment the Previous year as first .

graders'retained their: 'significantly more flexible attitudes: the other
children who:had reed the series of 'stories, now fourth and.sixth graders,
yeti not availablelor retesting. The second giaders did not'show any re-

,. maining treatment effects on the treatment or non7treatment Tobs one year
following the, stories.

.

unry of Empirical Phase

To triefly.summarite the major findings of the empirical phase: 1) the
Lrole-reversed story treatment (20 Stories given over four weeks) significantly
1 decreased the rigidity of children's attitudes'about who "can" and who "should'
Nio the-four treattent jobs; 2) thestories only affected the Childrenlis atti-
tudes about the specific oCcupations contained inthe stories, not aboUt any
othet occupations; 3) older childre9,had more flexible'occupational sex-
-stereotypes than younger children aaross the elementary schoOl years; 4) child-,
ren's ideas about:who 'Shouledo various jobs were more rigidly stereotyped
than their attitudes about 14ho-"can" do the jobs;.5) the number of storiew
read and tfie level of comptehinsion were related to the degree 'of attitude
change toward greater flexibility; 6):;he group who heard/tead the role-ieversed
'stories ascribed'greater status to the treatment jobs, especially the female
stereotyped jobs, than did the group mrho did not read therstories; 7) atleast
for a smell group of first graders, the treatment affectsyere no longer,pre-..
sent one year after the,treatmentk and. 8) these effects werejound at all
three schools.

,

These results supRort the,notion that lodels can affect children's atti-
tudes toward gender stereotypes, but they also make very-clear the necess ty
for long term or repented exposure to noutraditional,models before attitudes
will be significantly or permanently changed.. *

DISSEMINATION PHI6E:',DEVELOPING4rTS KNOWLEDGE AND
'SKILL SASE IN TEACHERS TO POSITIVELY MODIFY CHILDREN'S
OCCUPATIONAL SEX-STEREOTYPES USING Rou-apasp STORIES

. For the educational system to encourage positive change in childre,

occupational attitudes, school personnel must knoW the coneent of yeti
groups of Children's occupational stereotypes; how children's stereot
change as they grow older, and how they cin influence this change: Th
pirical Portion of thi 44s project provided the needed knowledge bas
dissemination portion wasdesigned to ihtervene in the stereotyping p4

. ,
,
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acquainting school personnel with thia infortation and training them to
help children develop flexible ideas about women and men in various jobs.
This information was disseminated through tWo primary mechanisms: artiCles_
in journals and workshops/presentations.

vo;

Articles for Educational Personnel

The staff has comOleted an article for a teachers' journal. Tbe art-
icle was written by the director, the assistant director, and two 'other
people who have been teachers of Children. It will be submitted to a journal
shortly (see Appendix D for a copy of the article).

Copies of the articlipand of' sn evaluation form for the article were
gtven io the teachers tn,ihe three.participating schools (see Appendix g
for. the evaluation form). We repeatedly called and visited the schools to
obtain the'completed forms.. Although the schools ihdicated that they were
working on the forms, they were not returned.

We also are writing an articrks based on the.project for i research
journal, such as Child Development or the, Journal of Educational psychology.
The portion of this final rep2rt that describes the empirical phasegbf the
projectwill serve as the basis for that article.

,Mt

A description of the instrument that was used to measure children's
sex-stereotypes about occupations has been published (Garrett Ei; Kahn, '1977).

The Project Director will providesiagle, free copies of those articles,
the instrument, and the role-reversed stories to people who request them.

.

Workshops and Presentations

, Workshops o

1
approximately one hour duration wetei planned-for the

.teachers in the articipating schools. The goals,of these sessions were
two-fold: to shkre the'results of the empirical phase of.the project and to
receive feedback from the teachers on the use of ihe role-reversed stories

. in their,classrooms.
,

The workshops began with a ten minute inthduction outlining the back-
ground and rationale for the project.. The participating teachers then re-
sponded to the occupational stereotypes instrument ap they preaicted that
the students in.their resliectfkre grade levels had responded (see Appendix' F

$ for a copy'of this instrument). As we presented the children's-responses,-
discussion focused on the discrepancies between the teachers' predictionp
and the children's actual ratings (see Appendix F for an example copy of
the chart we used to visually ehow the,children's attitudes befofe and after
tiling thi atories): Teacherewere given the opportunity to give suggest

k
ns

. . and evaluative comments concerning the stories, the use of non-sexist wr ten

,



materials in general, and so on. We then gave the.teacherslorms tO use

.14 evaluating the wortshop and the project itself. (see Appendix E for- oopie4),

Although this workshop was planned and scheduled in all three'schools

only one took place.. Even inthat one, we could not follow the workihop

outlineibecause the'principal,had selected just.foUr teacheri to attend. 'We

did not know this until we entered the school-to start the worksho.p

When we first arranged to do the projects in these schools, the teachiirs

'in all three expressed concern about teceiving.feedback from us on the pro- .

ject. However, when it came to giving up.an hour of their time topartici-

pate in a workshop designed.for that purpose, teadhers in two of the.Schooks

were unwilling to do.so. We even rescheduled the workshops in those two,

schools three different times. We did distribute the evaluation formslor.

the project itself; they were not returned.

The problems we had'are not unique to us or to our project. Both of the

authors teach pre- end in-service courses to teachers and do research in the

public,schools, It is clear to us that public schobl teachers are often so

busy and so disenchanted that they are very apathetic about anything that does

not instantly benefit them. Our puggestion to other people mho want to hold

, workshops for teachers in the public schools is to either pay them or arrange

fOr them to receive credit for attending: Preschool/daycare teacher's, on

the other hand, are often anxious to participate in workshops, receive materials, -

provide assistance, and so on.

Although we were not succesdful in hold local workshops, we gave two

presentations about our project at national conferences. One was.a rdundtable

discussion given at the annual meeting of the American Educational Research

Association (Ein & Garrett, 1977). The second was i paper (Rahn, 1977) pre-.

sented as part of a symposium chaired by the Project Director at the annual

maeang of the'American Psychological Association (Garrett, 1977). The Project
1

Director will be giving another papei at the coming annual !meting of the

American Educational Research Association (Garrett, 1978). In addition, the

Prgject Director is gi'ving a presencation to a large group of New Mexico edu-

,cators at a state educators' conference (Garrett, 1978). Since this project

was cgmpleted in Indiana, these four,presentations are important ih giving

the project national.disse ation.. ,

,

- d_Dissemin lase

To briefly summarize ihe results of the dissemination phase: 1)

description of our instrument has been published; 2) We have Written an art-

icle for a teacher journal and will be submitting it shortly; 3) we have

written a draft of an article for a research journal and will soon submit it-

for publication; 4) we gave a workdhop in only.one of thd schools that parti-

cipated'in the project since the teachers in the other two schools were not

interested in attending; 5) we will be presenting the project at a stare-wide

educators' conference; and 6), we have given two presentations on the project

at national conferences an4 have scheduled a third.
k,

11r.,
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Appendix ,A
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a.
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"Childrea's Sax-Sterbotyping'of.Adule:Occupationi"
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4
ti r

Copy of,the acco4any1ng iauguaØ

lemons, directions, questicins, and.

41

an example answer, sheet
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Part I:

Can-Is.Should Lanauage Lessoni,

Hi. I am and this dts Ws.need your help.. But

first, leeeda,a language lesson about the words "can," "sHould," and "is"

(writs on blackboard in capital letters).

This is a tall tree (di.aw).. _This is Johnny/Janie, who is five years.

ol4 (draw) .

Is Johnmy/Janie climbing in the tree? No.

Can Johnny/J climb into it? ,That msans, does sha/he

have the ability to? Tee, if she/ho wants to.

Should Johnny/Z;:t cliMb into the tree and touch the nest?

,That Means, is'it a good idea koihim/her to do that? No.

Why?

Let's try another.

When you are at school for lunch, do you brush your teeth

after eating? No.

Can you brush your teeth after eating lunch at school?

unless you have a toothbruah.

No,

ShoUld you bruah your teeth after eatiMg lunch at.school?,

Here's another.

Do you th'row snowballs at 'cars on a summer'a day? No,

as you throw snowballs at car; on .a summer's day? No

lima you throw snowballs at 'cars on a summer's day?

4
"is" means that in real lifi'a persam doei the activity.ammerarn... areaMmO.

. .Janie climbing the tree? No.

day? No.)

No.

(Is Johnny/

J.

.Do you throw snpwballs atcars on a summer's
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Part II:

Sirections for Occupation roistrumInt

A

I

Write or print your name on the frdht page of your.booklet next to

the space Marked. "Name." On th, same page, if you are a boy, put an X

I

on the boy's lace. Like this s(show on poster). If you are a girl, put an
'I

X on ihe girl's face, like this (show on poster). . Ptt a in the apace

marked "Grade."

Today we are going to ask you questions about jobs that adults do.

I will read a defidition of each job. 'After you hear the definition, read

the question,on yc;4 answer sheet about the job. The question will ask

.either 7Who do you think CAN do the job" or "Who do you think'SROULD do the

/-

job." "Can" or "should" will be in all capital letters,and underlined.

. Raise your hand if yoU have questions. This is not a tesi; we just want to

know what you think about,e4ch job.

Is.this a man's head or a.Noman's head (hold up picture)?. Yes, it is

a Woman's head. Is this a man's hea or-a woman's head? Yes;-it is a man's ,

'head. So this one!stands for womiqi and this one for men0

The possibleanswers
/
to each.queetioa,are aiwaya the

r

fiVe answers that you can choose from (show on poster).

wometi." If,that is your answer,4put an X on the box wiih the four women's

S.

same. There Ake

The first is "only

faces that says "only women." The second answer you can choose is Imore
0 .

women tha6 =lab' If this is your anywer, mark the box with three. women's

faces and one mantssface that contains the words "more women than ien." The

third answer is "ailout the same number of women and men."

answer,, mark the box with two women's faces and two men's

tains .the words "about the'same number of women and men."

f;

tf, this is your

faces that con- '

,The fourth possible



,P

answer is "more men than women." If this is your answer, mark the box

that hae three man's faces and one woman's face thavays "more pen than
,. ,

. 0
,

women:" The last answer is "only men," Af you'choose this one, mark th

box that coritains four men's faces and says "only men."

Let's do a few examples out loud.

& .2nd Hold up the %end you use to write or, print. liow, take the other hind

and put your finger down next to the A. This will help you keep youe'place.

Look at the line of faces on the first page qf your booklet next to the

./
A (show on poster),. This is an easy one. "Mothers are ladies who have

children." Look at the. que on an your booklet. ./t

' think CAN be.mothers?" (ElicitINN.11= response from clads).

says, "Whq do you

Good. Only Women can

be mothers. Put an on the box that shows foui women's faces and says "only

1.
woman"lishOw).

From now onithere are nd correct or wrong answersrit is just your own

idea that's imPostant. . AP

[Now put your finger,next to g Look at example B. dowhands are
I

people.wha work on ranches where cattle are raised. The question asks, "Who,

do you think CAN be cowhands?" If you think that only men can be coWhands,

mark the box with the four men's fecal (show old poster). 'If you think that

more men than women can be cowhands, mark the box with three men's faces

end one woman's%face. If yeu 'think that about the same number of men and

woman can lie cowhands, mark the box with twopen's faces and two women's 'faces.

'I you th4k that,more woman than men can be cowhands, mark the box with three
. 7

man'a fades and otle man's face. If you think that,only women can lbe cow-

hands, mark the box with four women's faces. I think that moire man ,ihan

women can be cOwhands. Whese should I make my mark? Here? Her42 Here,

/

n

'01



mr.

7.

Amor mummemeememmieemememenemememiemp

"NS

because there are three men's !aces and one iloman's face and it says "more

mem than women." What did iroU mark? Why? (Discuss ths answers..) s

Let's try%example C. tio. the same page of your booklet, put your
,

finger next.to the C (write on board)II College professors are people mho

teach students at college. Read the question. What does it say?- "Who do

you thihi SHOULD be college professors?" Mark the box with the faces that

you think describes who SHOULD be college Ordfessors. Al-finished? Any

questions? If you ever have ques4ons, raise your hand and one .of us will
to,

help you. Don't look at your neighbor!s paper or talk to your neighbor.

Turn to page 2 qiiid put your fiRger next to the. Doh't say anything

out loud; just mark your answer to the question on your answer sheet after-

I read about each job. I will tail you when to turn each page so we can

. .

all,stay together.

8

4

r4

Ii
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Part IiIs

OccuPation and Instrument

To the administrator: Read the number of the Job and the job dee-

-eription.. Then aek,"Who do you think (can.or should) be (lob name),?",.Go
A

through all 21 jobs asking for either,can or shOuld stereotypes; then

peat'all 21.asking for the other stereotypes. ,

1. Sewing machine operatori are people who'llew clothang

-to other people.

Aa:

A

on machiaea to sell, ,

1

on of the

2. Fire,fighters work at pating out fires.'

3. 'Airplane piloes are people whose lob is flying airplaned.

4. Grade school-teachers

first six grades,

are peple whO teach kindergarten.or

Nurses help iake care of people when'they're hLrt or
C

Store salespeople work in shois or stores selling things to th

Trs4p engineers are people wh"o are paid to drive traine:
I

Elevator oprators 'are people vihb are eaid to run elevatorswt king

ir customers.

p ople up and down ia,tail buildings.

9 HAil carriers bring to homes and businesses.

1

10. Ballet dancers are people who work.performing for

gracefully to music. ,

11. Wriiers are)Ipeoile whose job is usingp written itords to tell othsrs,about *
i. .

.

their thoughts agd.feelings. Th457 write livks, stories, plays and, imems.
1

,

,

.1

a

others by da4cing

N. C

Carpenter's are people *ho make things out,of wood to seil.
.

Librarians are people ,who work 4n'lVIraries checiing books in".and out..

House cleaners are people,who,are paid to keep other 14ople h uses clean.



15. Secretaries ars people who work in offices answering telephones, typing

letters and papers, and greeting visitors to their ofiices.

14. Plumbers ere people wild fixpipps in houses and other buildings.
0

V

17. Football cotichos,are people who coach football teams.

18. Restaurant cdoks are people who fix meals for the restaurant's )customere.

19*. Bus drivers are people who drive buses; collect tickets,or money, and .-

give directiOns and information to the passigirs.

Ihig_wsptalms ari people who are in charge of large boats.

21. Malan. attendants work,on airplanes serving food and drinks. They make

surkthe Passengers are'safe and comfortable.

0

c

a

,

..

4
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3. WhO CAN be airplane pilotsi

11

Ow

Part IV:'

ExamplekTagaq FromAnsI Sheet
(

111100108111MW.18.111110n

4

0

1011,141WW1114414,

WM MEN ThAft. WIMEti , 'OM HEN .

4. Who CAN be grade school teathers?

ffax1 4

MORE MEN THAW HE
ONLY !Wil



S. Who SHOULD be nurses?

, 6, Who SHOULD be store salespeqp1e7
.f

k.,bJ' 2 3

A.

ABOUT THE SANE time
Of WM .AND MEN

MORE MEN THNI WOMEN.
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APpendix B
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Copies of the two versions of the

role-reversed occupation stories

,t
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WHEN I GROW UP ...

tfc

A

A group of nonsexist stories abc.,c occupations

*Janet A
others

. .

for children in fourth through sixth grades'

by

,Candace Garrett Schau

and

Lynne Kahn
.1

and

theirlriepds*

exander, Gay Emlen, Rhonda Golden, Nancy'Richardson, and

>

For additional copies of. theseAtories, contact

Dul: Candace Garrett Schau

Educational. Foundations.Department
College of Education
University of New Mexico
.Albuquerque New Mexico 87131,,

I

copyrighE 197,8 I) Candace Schau



''Contenti

Story 1. When I 'Grow Up, I Want To Be 4 Firefighter

Chapter 1. "Pdgiae #22,
.

Chapter.2. The4Rescue

Chapter 3. .The.Team of Volunteer

Chapterlt. TheGrandville Volvfeers

.ghapter 5. Getting a.Full-Time Job.

Story 2. When I Grow Up' i Want To Be A Nur a

Chapter 1. Bill Makes a Decision

Chapter 2. Two Good Jobs fOr Bill

Chapter 3. -The Pediatrics Floor

Chapter 4. Life and Death

Chlapter 5. A Final Decision

S.

Story. 3. When I Grow Up, I Wenb-To Be A Ship Captain
4.

Chapt4A- 1. The Virginia Bay Marina

Chapter 2: An Exciting Summer

Chapter 3. Captain AngelafGolden

Chapter.4.., Hawaii At -Last1,

Chapter 5. Heading-Towards Home

Story 4. When I Crow Up, r Want To Be An Airplane Attendant

Chapter 1.

Chapter 2.

Chapter 3.

Chapter 4.

The Airport Restaurant
1

John's New Job
A

South of the Border

A Change in Flight Plan

Chapter 5...Camping in the Mountains.

0

,
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"Can" means'thit a persoi has the abll4tY9'oris.able to learn.how to

do an activity, that a person knows how and is able to'do the aetivity if

the, person wants to. (Johnny/Janie can/climb the tree. You aatet brush

your teeth at school unless you have a toothbrush.)

i
"Should" means somethits else. "Should" asks if you think it is a

good idea for the person to do that activit. (Should Johnny/Janie'climb the
:

N tree to the nesit4 No., Should you throw snowballs at cars on a sumpeles0:day? No.)

1,
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AppondixiC

Copies of the comprehension

questions
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t

S.

'Hine

Grade

' Schoch

...

Camping in the ilountains,
5.

4

S.

1. Do you think John chose a good fob for himself?

, 2. Do you think John will make a good airnlane 'attend:It?

TED

3. Do you think J hn'will be happy as an.airplane attendant?

frlAvB gh

IHAYBE1

A
41A.

4. Do you thinlipen should be airplane attendants?

. CEED ,EER

5. Do you think men really can be aqrlz;ne attendants?

6. How much'money do you think airplane attendants earn?

T-1

juii a

little
a meOun
amount.

a lot

7. How smart so you think airnlane attenadants have tO h ?
4.44a440.04.4...4

norifery smart
smart

8. How strOnolpo you think airplane attendants have to be?

very smart

4

not very
.stronn

. strong

o
4

John

Story 5
lstnrd

verv strong

A



4.

IND

9. How imnortant are airplane attendants?.

noRry
imnortAnt

"

inOTetant very important

10. Do you think beino an airillane attendant is a hard job?

not very
hard

4:171. 1.

hard verw hard

31,

4

r
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Grads

School

Enpine Trouble

1. Do you.think Angie chose a vood.joh for herself?

4 bIlj OYDLj

2. po you think Angie will make a good ship captain?

frivral a
3. Do you think Annie will be happy as a ship captaint

Dr] 1AYBE1

se4. Do you, think women shnuld be ship_eaptains?

11)

5. Do you thihk women reallv can be ship captains?

ricp Ein_LL-n

6. How much money do you think ship cantains earn?

.7 1

just a 1

little amount

7 Hoy smart do you-think ship.captains have to be?

nOrt'sery

smart

I

smart

a lot

Annle
Story 5

'lst/3rd

ve-r---Tart

8.I(os stronn do you think ship.cantains have t/) be?

not very st76Eg nry.strong
straw.,

.10

4

k.

4.

JI

If



9. Plow important are ship captains?

not very: important

,171
.important

10. Do you think captaining a ship is 'a hard JO?

not very
,hard

hard

4
#

33

very important

yery hard
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Name

Grade

School

A Final Decision

1. Do you think.Dill'chosc a nood job Tor himself?

11Es..1 15-r-rzy I°.

2. On you think Dill will nak acood nurse?

irEsi irwrs-cit, ,

, 3. Do you think Bill 1111 be hanras a nurse?

ITO I foci, LED .

, p
4. Do you think nen shou1z1 be nurses?

RE-§1 f:AypE I ; 11161

5. Do' you think men, math! can hc nursc?c?

YES Ara

6. how nuch moncy,do you think nurses earn?

L_J
just a a medium
littlp pount,

7. row smart do you think nurses bave to be?
AT

not .c y smart

G. row stronn do you thfk nurses have toobe?

not vcry
strong'

strenl

4 .0

gr

a lot

verv snart

yery 'stronn

.1B
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Hoy innortant' aro nurses?1

v%

not very
rnortanf

important

10. Do you ti;link nursinn is a hard -job?

D. I

.
pot very

hard
hard

.

4.

v.

a.,

35

.4

lax important

b 1

very hard
I

tt

111



Name

Gradt

School

Esther ,

Storyli

1st/3rd

Getting a Fun-time Job

- I

1. Do you think Esther chose a good job for herself?koml10
No.

Do you think E ther will make a good firefighter? :

1 YE.5 MWSE
(i

Do you think Esther will bp hapi as 'a firefighter?

[ mA K13:a No
Do you think women should be firefighters?

yEsi.
Do you think women really can be firefighters?

1...y Ls I I .t.A

N

How much money do you think firefi9hters earn?

I= 1. I.
just a little

. a medium amoutit

7. How smart do you think firefighters have to be?

/711.11.0

not veny smart

Lii
smart

a lot

viz smart



story 5 4

8. How strong do you think fieefighters have to be?

Itomelmnimmtes

not.very strong

imem
. strong very ttrong

HOW important are fireftghters?

M1050/0111010

:lst/3rd

not very important important very important
,.

s` 10. Do you think firefighting is.a hard job?

not very hard

1

40001000..

. hard

4,

0

verY hard
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Aipendix D

Copy of the article for..

a teachers/ journal
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Es/her
Stfty

Fifth .

Fire Engine 022

They felt it even before they heard it., You know the may you sometimei

feel a noise.. 'They knew something was going to happen: The wind changed ,

direction, the air smelied differently than it had just minutes before. And

then they heard it - a long, low rumble of thunder. The-sky darkened. :rile

grey and black clouds moved slowly toward town. The flashes of lightening

began. And then the rains came.

Esther and Dennis grabbed their bat, mitts, ant bail and ran across.the

park. Luckily their house was near, The big old house felt warm as they

entered and took off their wet shoes and socks. The smeM from the kitchen

were warm and interesting. They reminded Ecsther, as though she needed reminding,

that today was her seventh birthday. -

"I still can't figure out what they could have made'me," thouiht Esther.

One of the Lewis family traditions was that birthday presents were.never.
ot

k bought. The family.worked together to make special gifts for each,birthday.

This year Esther knew something big was in the works. Her brother Dennis,

1 who was two years older than Esther, had been leaking out bits and pieces of

Information to tease her
40b

.

"It's painted red," he had hinted.

"It's three feet long and one foot high," he had whispered one day

as he passed the door to Esther's room.

"It has four wheels and some cranks," he had mumbled as he and Esther

had eaten breakfast that morning.

Esther thought about/all of the clues. Perh4s a dumptruck? Or maybe

Dennis was just trying to confuse her. She would have to wait and see:



2.,d

A

sthbr changed her,wet clothes and came downstairs just as her mother and

grandmotherwere coming home from work. They were both writers. They worked. .

together ipterviewing pecople,and gathering information for their stories and

books. No4:",thy were in a hurry to take off their wet shoes, dry a bit, and.4
A

see abodt ,Esther'hUgged each of them. Then they went thrimgh.the

dining room and into the kitchen. ,

"WhO a mess!" gasOed Esther's,grandmother.

There were pans tn the sink, pans on the table, and pans sizzling on top

of the stove.

."I can't believe it!"-taid Esther's mother and grandmother together.
:4

Then they looked at one another and laughed at the coincidence.

The smells were wonderful. The family Often laughed at the meis that

. Mr, Lewis, made in the kitchen when it was his turn to cook, but they never -

laughed at the delicacies that Esther's 44ther created. .

Tonight, for Esther's birthday, Mr. Lewis was cookihg 4 special meal

he had learned about on a trip to South America. 'Ms. Lewis had already baked'

'and iced the birthdiji cake.

,"Time for dinner," Mr. Lewis announced.

The family, with,the guest of honor in the lead, went into the 'dining

room. Esther ate some of everything, but she hardly noticed how it"tiiied.

"What can mrpreient be?" she wOndered anxiously. "Won't the time elier

come?"

FinallY, Ms. Lewis brought in the &Ike.

"Happy Birthday!! Make a wish!'!°, the family shouted:

This was the first year that Esther could remember not being..able to

think of 0,w1sh! All.she could think about:was the surprise, wrapped and

waiting somewhere nearby. Esther Was to curiousiebovt her surprise that she

couldn't think of anything eTse% !V;

4 0

4
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,

Wally IA was time.' Esther's mother-left the table. She wascgone for

-what seeped like hours. When she returned she bad & huge cardboard box in

a

her arms.

Esther. sat very'still, staring at the box.

"Aren't you going to see what it is?" asked Dennis.excitedly.

"Of course .1 milk" exclaimed Esther as she lumped up and began tearing

/ the wrapping paper off of the box. ;As Esther lifted the lid of the hugeYbox,

, she gasped with surprise. )

,

A

"It's so beautiful!" she cried. Inside of the box,wat a wooden fire

engine, carved and painted by Esther's family.

"Ind look at all.the things it doles!" Dennis said. "The ladders can

extend, and the hose really, cranks. The steering wheel in the front realty

steers th* front wheek and the one back here steers these,9 he added,

pointing to the back 'wheels.'

Espher loved her present. It was carved of walnmeand cherry Wood. It

had Esther's name written in gold paint bn the front of the truck. "ENGINE 22"

Was written, on the side of the truCk in bright gold letter.

Mr
4

4

Lewis bUilt i fire in the fireplace to cheer up 5,11 stármy night,

but Esther and Dennis certainly did not need cheering up.'

"Watch this," cried Dennis. "The bell really rings!.!'

"What's this for7" asked Esther, pushing4a little button near the front

,steering wheel., To her surprise, a.siren gave a long, whining cry. "A siren,

0
too!" 40 gasped. But-the small siren.wasinearlyArowned out by a much

louder 'siren outside.

, "It sounds like they are stoppihg'herer cried Esther excttedly. Esther
4

wks the first to reach the door. She opened it quickly, Three firefighters,

all dressed in,black, weri. running toward,her!. Two others were earrying a

ladder to,l(he side of thOlouse. Another was pultpg a hose. And beyond them

C)
S.

a-. I. '
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.she could see i fire engine with flashing lights and a bright gold "ENGINE #22",

painted.on the-side. .She wat'more excited than afraid.

"What's the'trouble herd?" asked Mr. Lewis, coming up behind Esther.

One of the firefighters stopped to explain. "A neighboretalled in a

fire that he had'spotted,in your chimney. .We came over.right away. It looks

like'we.may have made it here before much damage was done. YoU're pretty

lucky people:"

He excusedhimself then and hurried into the house to check the fireplace..

They worked quickly to put out the fire. Some of the crew clim up on

Ate roof, and some worked from inside the fireplace. The chimney ha been

Airty,because Mr. and Ms. Lewis hadn't cleaned it for many years: Paper had

caught insidC and sparkt from their evening fire had ignited.the paper.

"Well,-I think that it's all taken care of," one of the firefighters said
,

,

,

to Mr. Lewis. "I'd like to talk to you,.though, about some ways of Preventing

future fires. First of all, you ought,to clean yopr chimney;"

"I-can agree with that one:" laughed Mr. Lewis.

,

"And secondly," the firefighter went^on, "you should clean:out your garage.

The open cans of paint thinner ought io be thrown away and the old rags should

A be cleaned. Those things could cause spontaneous combustion." .

Al c.

"What's that?" asked Either. q

a

4
"That's when hi,ghly inflammable materials burst into flame almost by

themselves," the firefighter explained.. "And with a spark from your car, or

Any heat at all, you'd be in real trouble.."

"Thanks a 1ot!4 said Mr. Lewis. The two of them returned to the house

where the other firefighters were cleaning,up around the fireplace. They

checked for any remaining sOarks or sMoldering flames. .

4 r)
Ato
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"It looks like it's.completely°out," the firefighters told$the Lewii

family.

Esther had watched the work with interest. She was almost sorry thaik

Ae firefighters werf finished.

"I'd like to learn more abdut your work," she said to the firefighters.

"Then why don't you come down to the firestation after school some day?"

Mr. Smith, one of the firefighters, answered. "I'd be glad to show you around

the station and tell you ail about my job."

"Oh, could 1? Cobld we?" Esther asked her parents.

"Sure," replied Mr. Lewis. "We'll come for a visit and a tour some day

soon." He smiled warmly at the firefighters. The family aved as they loaded

their equiPment and climbed onto the truck. 4

Nell see you soon, Esther," the.firefighters shouted.

"What a birthday:" thought Esther.

As the family walked back into,the house, Esther realized how tired she

was.
.3

"Good night, everyone," she yawned. "Thanks for the birthday. I don't

think I'll ever forget todly."
. :4

II



The R4scue

Esther
$torY 2
Fifth

r/

"Mom? Dad? Anybody. hoMe?" Esther catled.

Ne're in the kitchen, Esther," M4. Lewis answered. 'Come in here.0

-As Esther entered the kitchen, she could see that her parents wete as

r#1
1.

"Are you readY1* go?" asked Esther.

"Just let'me finish this note for,Dennis," Mr.lewis said. .("We may

excited as she was.

still be gone when he gets home from baseball practite."

"Today is the day-," thought Esther, as they drove to the firestation.

Mr. Smith would be there waiting for them. Esther couldn't wait to see everY-

thfng and hear about Mr. Smith4 job.

"Hello, I'm glad you could come!" Mr. Smith greeted them. !1st, shift

just ended so I have plenty of time to show you'around."

"Your shift?" asked Esther.

Mr.'Smith explained that titereilvere)three teams of firefighters. Each

e

team worked for 24 houts and then had 48 hours off, away from the station.

Nf course, I haven't been fighting fires for the last 24 hours!"
10,

laughed Mr. Smith. "I've beep on-call."

"What does that mean?" asked Esther. (

"It means that I have'to be here at the station," exklained Mr. Smith.

"I have to be prepared to go to a fire the minute the alarm soAds."

illbat do you do for 24 .hours if thete are no fires?" asked Ms. Lewis.

"Oh, &mint; hours we work ardund the station," said Mr...Smith. "We

,cltan the machines tind engines ancithings -like that. During the other 12

hOurs we can sleep .or read or watch television. Sometimei we pli)ocards

together.m
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"What if you are sleeping when the fire ball rings?'' asked Esther.

"Well," began Mr.,1100"when the alarM sounds, the sleeping firef,hters

jump out of bed. We leave our boots in the legs of our pants hanging by the

sides of the beds, so we can get dressed quickly. We throw on our jackets; sltde

down the pole, and we're on the'truck ready to Q0 in only a few seconds."

"Wow!" said'Esther. "Can 'We walk around and see the pole and trucks and

everything?" .

"Sure," answered Mr. Smith. "Let's take a walk around."

.Mr. Smithaand the Lewis family strolled through the garage area and into the

equipment room. rirefighters were cleaning axes, metal cutters, arc! other

tools; they also were making certain that things were stored in theie proper

places. Esther Was surprised at the amount of care the firefighters took'in

keeping their equipment in order.

,)
"Do they have to clean all of this.stuff every day?" asked Esther.

Mr. Smith just laughed. "Sometimes more often than that!' he replied.

"The first thing wedo when we return,from a fire ,is wash the fire engine and

check the equipment. We can't take a chance on letting the ladders get rusty

or having them slippery with mud or ashes, and we can't waste time iooking

arqUnd for things when that alarm rings. Everything has to be in working order

. and in its expected place. Our lives and those of many others depend on it."

/ As, they were leaving theeguipment roomsomethinq hanging on the back wall

caught Esther's eye.

"Hey. Mr. Smith," c!Iled Esther. "Are those fire extinguishers? We have

.some like that it our school, but I thought they weft-used to keep fires under

control until the firefighters arrived. Why do you 4r those when you have

your !lines to put out fires?"

t-



"That is a very goöd question, Esther," said Mr Smith. "Yes, those are

fire extinguishers. We need them because there are many types of fires that

water can't Out out."

"1.16 what?" asked Esther curiously.

Mr. Smith explained, "Burning grease, gasoline, and many chemicals mot

be treated with special care. *wing those tin4 of fires with water from vb

our hoses wouldn't help.at all. In some cases, in fact, it would make the 46.

fires worse. Aste.have a few types of fire extinguishers,here because different

types of fire require different chemical solutions. This one," he said,

1 pointing to a; large red one, "is filled with carbon dioxide gas. We use it to

spray grease fires."

"And this ones" he said, pointing to another, "is filled with acid and

baking soda. It is probably the kind you have at yourgthool, Esther. Mil .

type helps control most flres in emergencies, likeyou mentioned, but it's also

. especially helpful in.electrical fires."

"That reminds me of something efse ou might be intereste.d Mrs Smith

went on. "Come with me."

. Mr. and Ms. Lewis and Eqherefollowed Mr. Smith back into the/garage area.

"Remember when I mentioned gasolinelires?" ,he asked. "Do you know what

we Use to smother fires like the ones caused by car accidents?"

believe some kind of foam?" Mr. Lewis guessed. ,

"That'S right," Mr. Smith told them. "This tank okope fire truck provides

a mixture of detergent, air, and water that. comes out of the hose as a thick
*

foam."

"Doyou mean regular soap detergent?" asked Esther with surprise.

Mr. 'Smith laughed. "Ihat's right," he said. "We can smother the fire and

,clean the street, topl"
ft
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"/ 'fhey all laughed with Mr. Smith, until they were interrupted .by a shout
/

from across the room.

s

"Keith Smith!" a woman called.

"I've been looking for you, too," 14m.Smith answered. "I want you to

meet Olifrfinds of mine."

."Esther," Mr. Smith smiled, "I want you to meet Margaret Evans. And

Margaret, these are Esther's parents, Mr. and Ms. Lewis."
,00

"Hello," Ms. Evans said. "I'iNtpecially happy to meet you, Esther! I

4 heard that there was a girl coming to see our station today who was very

interested in fire fighting. Could ihat be you?"

"Why, yes,"answered Esther. "Don't tell me you're a firefighter here."

"I certainly am!" Ms. Evans teplied, "and_I want you to come see me

anytime. I'm on duty, so I have to get beck to work, but it was nice to meet .

you."

"And yew:, too," Esther called after her.

: As the family drOve'home, Esther thought about her day. She dreamed About

other days she hoped she would spend visiting the fire station. She wantd0 te(
,

be better friends with Mr. Smith and Ms. Evans and learn as much as she could

about fire fighting. "SoMe day,",thought Esther, "I will be a firefighter, too."

Over the next five yeaiI, Either spent many exciting days at the/neigh-
'

berhood fire station. Taking\Margaret Evans' advice, she-studied fire prevention,

first aid, water safety, and even electronics. Esther was also concecned with
1

,her physical strength.and fitness. No matter how well she learned her lessons,

she couldn't expect to become a firefighter unless she was strong enough tp

handle the job.

A test of Esther's skills came Unexpectedly one warm summer day. Esther,/
,

and some of her friends were at the beach swimming and pianicking when theyf

heard a shout.

I*"(
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"Help . " came the call, but wheil\the children looked out over the

water, they couldn't see anyone.

Esther grabbed a towel and ran to the water's edge. She searched the

surface of the lake for,a sign of a swimMer in trouble. ust then, the man's
\

head reappeared'. He was wildly.waving his arms and tr ng iscream.
,

"Quick! Someone call the fire department!"
..,

Esther screafled. Then she

dove into the water and swam quickly toward the man. .
. 4

"Stop screaming: Calm down!" Esther called to him. The min was panicked.

He continued to stream and flail his arms. Esther kept a short.diStance away
\ .

fromyle.man. She knew that in his fear'he might grab her and pull them both
/

\

under"water. I,

I

Holding on to a collier of her towel, Esther snapped it into the

He was startled and stared blankly at rsther for a moment.

Taking advaniage of the time, Esther spoke calmly. "Relax.

swimming teacher. I can show you how:to float."
I

The man dld not answer,'but he clIdn't scream again, either. Esther was

relieved at that.

"Now just,move your legs like you're pedaling A bicycle," Esther explained.

lrry to move your arms back and lbrth in front of your body like this." Esther

'demons6ated the movement, and the man-siGntly followed her example.

"Now are you relaxing," asked Esther.

"I'mOK . . "sighed the Man. "My legs cramlied 4p, but they're getting

"Let s wait a minute," suggesed Esther." "When they feel.strong enough,

we'll swim back to shore together."

V
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As tbey slowlY swam toward the crowd. on the beach, the sound of sirens

reached theit's ears. Either a quite sure that the Iran 'would be lallyright

now, but the fire engine was a 4elcame sight.

Esther's friend Margaret Evans Wai at-the water's edge to meet Esther and

the man when they reached the shore.

"The kids told me what happened," said Ms. Evans. "You did a,good job,'
01.

Esther! That was quick thinkirg!"

"Thai's for sure," added the man Esther had saved. "My name is Tom

MatthewS, and J guess I owe you MY life."

"I'm glad yoU're all right," Esther replied.

"fitmr'just thankful, and a little embarrassed," he said. "I shoutd have

known better than'to panic."

"Unfortunately, Mr. Matthews, that's a very common 'reaction. 'You don't

have to be,embarrassed. Just be careful next time," Esther cautioned.

,"Mr. Matthews; I think it would be a good,idea if you came along with

us," Ms. Evans said. "You look joist fine, but I think we'd better make sure

you'iv all righi."

As the firefighters walked Mr. Matthews toward their truck, Margaret

Evans turned to Esther and smiled. A

"Keep it op, Esther," she called," and you're going to make a great

firefighte some day!"

4*.
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The Team of Vo)untee+s

During Esther's second year of high schpol, her family Moved into a

iheuse in the counirY.

excitement of the town.

Esther knew she would miss her friends and the

She couldet imaOne what there would be for her

to do at their quiet new home.

'Soon after theiLewis family moved in, however, Esther had a verY

pleasant surprise. The sound of tires on their gravel driveway first

attracted her attention.. She ran to the front window and peerectfrom behind

the drapes to see who it could be. A tall man dressed in filthy clothes was

approaching their front door.
.

r
\tan I do something for you?" Esther asked through the sciven door.

"You sure can:" the/man answered, grinning broadly. "I'm Jack Holmes

from down the road. I'd like to talk to your father and the young man I've

seen with him. Could that be your brother?"

"I'll get them both," replied Esther. She wondered what,this dirty,

friendly neighbor w'anted to seelher father about.

As the men talked, Esther listeded from behind the dining room door.

"We sure could use your help," Mr. Holmes told the Lewts men. "Our

volUnteer firefighters get together one Saturday'a mont6 foi vractice and
4

training. Other than that, you'd have to be willing to pitch in and help

oui Whenever the calls come in."

"Volunteer firefighters!" Esther exclaimed, as she aurst through the

door. "Cin I join, too?"
,,

Mr. HolMes ldoked at Esther with disbelief. "You?" he asked.

"Why, sure:" ct'sied Esther. "I've had lots of training itready, and I'm

ismoiL

, as good as anyone at fighting fires."

,
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"She's right," Mr.'Lewis joined in. "She has peen studying first aid,

fire preventfon, water safety those sorts of things since she was seven

or eight years old."

"But, my gOodness," said Mr0Holmes shaking his head. "She'safU1ly
young.. I Certainly wouldn't want)io have to worry about her getting hurt or

burned."

"You don't,understanc0 insisted Esther. "Just let me try. I think
14

you'll see..."

"She can-do anything l(can (16," urged Dennis.

Mr. Holmes hesitated. "I don't know what.the others will say, 4

but why-don't all three of you come next Saturday. We'll see how the training

arid practice sessionloes."

"Oh, thank you!" Esther cried.'

"I've got to get on home and clean up, now," Mr. Holmes said. "That fire

today was a dandy. I'm certainly happy to see some more help join the depart-

ment. I'll see you three on Saturday."

"Maybe living here will be fun after all," thought Esther, as she watched%
,

Mr. Holmes' car disippear down the road.

On Saturday, Mr. Lewis, Esther, and Oentits'were among tile first to arrive

at the volunteers' training session. It ,was 'held in a large field this week

so that the firpfighters could practice working with grass fires. Mr. Holmes

explained that one of the most cOmmon kinds of fires that the volunteert wodld

have to fight was brush or grass fires.

° "People are often careless When they burn leaves," he'told them. "They

don't always pay attention td ttleir fires and.sometimes the fires spread."

To practice working with this type of fire, Mr. Holmes ,lit a match and

threw it out into the field, A mall flame ffickered in the grass.

A
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"Just wiit a few minutes." Mr. Holmes said.

As they watched, they could see the breeze feeding 04gen to the flames..

Slowly, the fire grew. It moved across ttie grass. as gracefully as the wind.

"Okay4 signalled Mr. Holmes. 41
4

The volunteers ran to the truck and connected the hoses to the water
4tanks. They sprayed the water against the wind, putting out the fire before

it got out of control. .

"God job," called Mr. Holmes., "That was real team work!"

, The volunteers all seemed pleasedwitit the drill, but Ester was disap-

pointed. She had hoped for iomething more.exciting on her first day with

the squad.

"A grass fire is good pi;actice," thought Esther, "but it will be different

when it's the real.thinW .

, Esther c uld hardly wait for the first call to come. In the city, she

rcould learn 1iot from the firefighters, 64 here in the country she was going

to work with them!
.

came.

r

It was a dreary fall'evening only a few-weeks later when a call finally

/7 "Come quickly 1\the yoke on the telephone beckoned. "The trailer'on the

/lhewn's,property is bU'reing badly." *

Esther called out t\Oennis'and Mr. Lewis, and the three of that were

i their coats and on their way in only seconds. They met the other volunr

teer fit.lefighters at the site of the fire. The ;tick and the others habust

carrived, ind the men were hooking the hoses up to the pumps.
4

"What happene4?" asked Esther. "What should I do?"

"Get out of the way!" answered a man near Etther. He didn't realize that

Esther was a firefighter, and he did\not have time to talk to curious bystanders.

Hp gave Esther h light push to get her out the4volunthers' way.

,
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Esther moved quicklY back throigh the crowd..

A
"Excuse me, but what can I do?" she persistedr. Hardt, axone heard her

in the confusion. A woman behind Esther, owever, grabbed her by the coat.

"My baby! My baby!".she cried. "Help by!"

"I'm a firefighter," Estherishouted. " elp you if you'll tell me

what's wrong."

"My baby is inside!" the woman cried. "We couldn't get to her rOom

because kfthe flames. You have to get her out!"

'\Esther ran to the chief.

"There is a baby in there!" she exclaimed. "The window on the end of

the trailer\is the bedroom. I cal get through it if you'll spray it down to

cool it off." \

The chief called to two other firefighters for help. They broke the glass

in the small window and hoisted Esther up to the opening. There were no flames
,

in the baby's room, but smoke was coming inOthrough the cracks around the door;

Esther put.on her oxygen mask and climbed through the window. The room was

oppressively hot. .The spray from the hoses cooled the room a bitlibut Esther

was 4orried about-the baby. It was so still. She lifted it from the crib

and placed her oxyien mask.over its tintface. It was breathing!

"Get more oxygen!" Esther yelled as she ran to the broken window. "This

baby needs a respirator right away!"

Esther handed the fiaby to the chief through'the- window(aind then quickly

climbed out of the smoky bedroom. Her chest ached from breathing the smoke-

filled air, and,she felt dizzy.
0

. ,

"I've got to sii down," thought Esther., "I'm not a very good firefighter

after all. I feel sick."

4.
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Esther walked out of the crowd to a clearing near some trees. She took

deep breathe to try to clear her head. She watcHed as the other volunteers

!ought to control the burOing 6-ailer.

."Itis hopelego" she could hear some of the men saying. "We can't save

it."

ES3tiek was 'depressed and frustrated. At her first real fire she had

gotten sick from mmoke Inhalation. "And it.lookt like the trailer is-a goner,

too she mused.

The firefighters were right. The trailer could not be saved:. They did

everything that they could do, but'the trailer was gutted by the fire. It is

a total loss,

"Hey, Esther!" someone was shouting. Esther was startled from her

thoughts. She looked into the crowd for a familiar face. Thet chief was

calling,to her.

"Esther!" he yelled. "some over here."

"Oh, no," thought Esther. "He's probably angry because I left the fire

to go sit down. Somefirefighter I am!"

Esther slawly approached the chlef. To her surprtse, he was smiling at

he

"Esther," he said, "Mr. Holmes told me about youcand,he was right."

"What?" asked Esther with uncertainty.,

"He satO he thought you'd be an asset to our team. That was an under-

statement$" the chief went on. "You risked your life to save that boby. If

it weren't for you, re may*not hare gotten her out."

"I )ust climbed through the Window," said'Esther.

"But no .one else on Mir squid Could have fit through that window," the

4hieflpointed out.; 'Anil I don't kneh if.anyone else would have given their

Oxygen to,a sOemingly liNess baby." $4



Esther listened w4th disbelief.

4

"The'baby will live because you saved her,life;"othe chief told her.

"The ambulance radioed bid a few, minutes ago that she.was in the hospital -

in satisfactory condition. i'would iay-that she owes that to'you."

- "Youlean that I did all right today?" asked Esther.

"All right?" The chief smiled. '.'You're ewelcome addition to our team

any day!"

Esther breathed a sigh of relief. Just then.she'spotted her father and

.Dennis comingjoward her. They were both covered with dust and soot.

."You guysware a mess," Esther laughed.

'Ob.yeah. Look aXyou!" Dennis ariswered.

Looking down, Esther realizedjor the first time What shelopiked like.

Her coat had been torn on the,brok6 glass of the wind w, and her left aim was

Scratched and bleeding. A sooty film cOveied her clothes and bootA.

"I see what you mean," laughed either.

k. "Well, Esther," sOd Mr. Lewis, "now that you've wirked with firefighters

a real fire, do-you still think thfs is such a.wonderful lob?"

Esther' thought a minUte.

"It's harder than.I thought," tsther admitted. "But I think I want. to

be a firefighter,,a real firefighter, more than ever!"
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4 Grandville Volunteers
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-The days wire sOirting to grow shorter and the nights were gettiiig,cooler.
40-

Esther was,glad to see September come: She was moving to 'Irandville this month

and she coUld hardly wait.: Esther had arranged to,li4 with her Aunt Mary for

Esther
'Itory 4,

Fifth

a while and work-es a waitress in her cafe. She had to wait until she wi$

twenty-one to be eligible for a real firefighting job anyway. She wis glad for

the chance to spend those four years of waiting earning soMe money and getting

to know Aunt Mary better,

The day Esther was'to leave for Grandville dawned bright and sunny. Esther
4

awakened and felt a sudden churning in 'iler stomach as she rerilized that the day
F.

had finally come.

"Come on down.," her mother called up from the kitchen. (There's a letter

here for you, and breakfast is ready!"

"Be tight there,"-answered Esther. She threw on her robe and ran down

the stairs.

"Where:s the mail?" she asked, as she grabbed a piece of buttered toast.

Ms. Lewis handed Esther th.5 letter and watched expectantly as she.opened it.

"Well?" she asked.

*he answer is yes!" Esther shouted. Now today was even more exciting than

before. "Lfsten to this,li she said as she read aloud to her mother.. "We will

be organizing a volunteer firefighting groupiin Grandville this fall, and we

would be pleased to have your assistince on this project."

"I'll get to do volunteer work during my time off!" fsther exclaimed.

56
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"That't wonderful, Esthere Ms, Lewis agreed. "But don't spend(all of your

time with the fire departMent. YOU Will have to spend some time at the cafe too,

ofor Aunt M$ry will be very.OisaPpointed in you."

Ms. Lewis' warning echoed.in Esther's mind. She wanted to spend a lot of

time with the:firefighters that fall and winter. They needed help organizing

the group and training new volunteers. Esther hoped that Aunt Mary would under-
P.

staqd.

Xsther talked about her plans with her aunt in Grandvipe the next d4Y.

"I want. to work In the cafe and spind time with the volunteer firefighters,
111

too," Esther explained.

-"That shouldn't be any problem!" her Aunt Mary grinned. "I need Sfour help

around the dinner hour and tn the evenings. That will leave you most of each

day to do the things'that you're really interestedNkn."

"Oh, Aunt Mary," Esther cried as she hugged her aunt. "I knew you would

understand!"

Esther liked working at the cafe. The customers were usually pleasant, and

Esther made friends pilth two other waitresses who worked there. She even

\\_...convinced them to join her ln,her work wiV the volunteer squad.

The three women became very close friends, working together at the cafe

and, with the fire department. One afte7noon just as they were getting off duty

at the cafe, the fire alarms sounded.

called. "Get the radio)"

in to headquarter to be told the location of the

fire.

"Joanne, Marie!" Esther

The three women radioed

4
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"PetrOleum tanktruck. Exploded at intersection o'f Interstate 43 an

State Road 6," came the message., .

They ciolected their map and assort ear and hurried to Marie's car.

They sped to tile intersection and arrived.at the same time as the fire trucks

and ambulances.

"Oh no!" Esther gasped when she looked out onto the highway.

Seven cars, as well as the tank truck, were involved in the accident.

40ne car was upside down off the shoulder of the road. Two of the cars had

scalding water from their radiators shooting up into the air. They all lookedk

111;111

as if they had been rocked by the blast of the explosion. In the iddle ort$

-all sat the remains of the truck Black smoke wis billowing up f ,the flaming

vehicle.

"The gas tanks in these othe4cars are likely to exOlode, too!" cried

Joanne.,

"We've got to get the people out of them!" Esther added.
ip

"And get the people out of the road, too!" Marie said as she saw some of

the 'dazed and .injured passengers sitting in the road lean'ing against their cars.'

The ambulance teams atid the fire department's rescue team worked together

to take care of all of the victims. Meanwhile,, the firefightens sprayed down

the street with detergent foaM and worked on the burning truck. They wanted to

,

smother the fire before any of the'other cars exploded. ,

"Come on," Esther urged a man sittlg against his car. "Let me help you

The man stared blankly ahead.

Esther knew that the firefighters needed the street cleared to that they

cpuld work more efficiently.
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The man looked like he was in shock. Esther quickly checked for bleeding

and Oroken bones. "Can you hear me?" she asked. She checked his blood pressure

and pulse. Everything seemed normal.

"Maybe it's a diabetic coma," Esthet thought. She fejt his skin. It was

dbt dry. It was moist and ipale. The strange odor she would have expetJd was

absent, too. The man beian to drool.

"I know!" Esther cried. "Medic! Quick! This man is suffering from

insulin shock!" The doctors took over, and.Ther moved on to another injured

person.

When the street was finally cleared of.people, the firefighters were able .

to put out the fire. Esther, Joanne, and Marie walked back to the car with

relief., They watched the wreckers move in to clear the highway.

"Well," Esther said, "I guess we'd better get back. I'd like to rest a

while before we start the evening shift."

No sooner did the three settle down again than he fire jslarm rang once

more. Estilr radioed in for the location.

'"This one's for you," the dispatcher said. "The corner of Pine Street and

South Nakhorne, 383 East Pine." 10/,

"Oh, no!" Esther sighed. "I'm exhausted and I have to work tonight!"

"We'd,better(get over there," Joanne reminded her. "Someone may( be

counting on us."

"Okay, okay,i' said Esther and Marie together.

The three voluoteers raced down to the car once again. They arrived at
.0

383 East Pine in minutes. It was/only a few blocks away.

"Theres no one &Ste here,"Marie noticed.

,
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1,."We're the first ones, I guess," sa)d Either as they approached the house.

"But it's so quiet.' Therels'no smoke:or anything. Maybe it's a false

alarm," suggested Marie.

Est4er knocked at the door and waited anxiously for an Answer.

"qh, you're herer exclaimed the young woman who finallylopened the door.

've been worried sick."

"What's wrong?" asked Joanne.

. "It's my little boy," explained the woMan. "He's locked himself in the

bathroompand I can't get in. He can't unlock the door. 'He's only three years

old, and the lock is very tricky.'

"We'llzget him out," Esther assured her.

."

"Show me where your bathroom

. The woman took the-firefighters down the hallway and showed them the

bathroom door. They called through the door to the boy inside. "Just wait

rtght-there. We'll get you out."'

They waited for him to answer, but there was po response from inside the

locked room.

4' "That's why I'm so worried

sound for theAast ten Minutes.

" said the boy's mother. "He hasn't made a

I'm afraid he may have drowned in the bathtub."..

The woman's voice caught in her throat and tears ran down her cheeks..

"There is a window to that room, isn't there?" Esther asked..

,"Yes," replieethe woman, "the middle window in the back of the house."
t

Esther ran back oiside and around to the rear of the house. Esther gave

the window a'solid push. Shimas in luck. It opened easily. She pulled out the

screen and climbed into the bathroom.

60
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Once inside, Esther tiptoed to the door and ynlocked it. Joanne, Marie,

and the'boy's mother looked into the room.

"Thank you very much," the woman whispered.

Esther and her friends turned quietly to leave; The little boy had wrapped
0

himself warmly in !As towel and was curled tip on thelrug aslee9i

"What a daylsrthe friends agreed as they drove back.home once again.

"I hate to sky this," Marie said, "but I hope we don't get any more calls

todaY." )#2.0

"We'll be too tired to wait on tables," Joanne added. '

"Cheer up! We'll make it," tsther encouraged them. "And when we're

twenty-one, we can all get full-time jobs as firefighters."

"It will be great!" they all agreed.

I
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Gettiip a Full-time Job

Esther wps nervous about &king the civil

'many tests before irrschool, but this was more

la

Esther
Stóry 5
Fifth

4

e

service exam. She had taken

important than any of them. .

The fire department in'Grandville would allow thelorty highest scorers go

through their physical training program. Without a high safe on this test,

,Esthier would not even haie a chance to become a full-time firefighter.

Esther, Joanne, and Marie wanted to work together on the Grandville

Fire Department now that they were finally twenty-one. They sat nervously in,

the exam for five hours. It was the longest test any of them had ever taken.

"How did you do?" Joanne,asked Esther when they had finally completed

their exami.

"Okay, I guess," answered Esther. "How. 'about you two?"

"We'llshave to wait and see!" Marie and Joanne agreed.

Four weeks later, their scores arrived. All three women scored &love

average on the exam!

"Itonly hope these marks are high enough to qualify all of us for
10

% training," Esther sighed.

The three friends waited excitedly for the arrival of physical training

program infoilmation. They waited for two wiieks. They finally went to visit

the examiner to see what the) causi of the delay might be.
I

"les. You three haki excellent scores on your exams," Mr. Robb began.

"but w,/have decided not to include you in our training progrp."

"BO soap of tile men you have 'included 'scored lower than we did,",

Esther poinied out.
4

j
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onhat's'correct," Mr. Robb admitted.
.

"Then-w* aren't we on the :list for training?" aske4 Marie.

"We have decided not to waste our time and money sending you through

the prOgropm. It's too hard," Mr. Robb explaine0. "It's too expensive to

rgend people through the progrim who we know will fail."

, Esther, Joanne, and Marie couldn't believe what,they were hearing.

"Could we talk about this,before you make a final decision?'" asked

Esther.

"I'm sorry," replied Mr. Robb. "The decision is already,final."

Esther and her friends knew what they could do. They went to the'Humen
.

Righti Commission with their problem. The Commission investigates complaints

from people who think they have been denied a job because of their race,

% religion, or sex. It is hard to prove that someone has been denied a.job for

any of these reasons, but Esther believed

After 'hearing testimony from Esther,

Commission met to announce their decision.

"Mily I have your attention, plepe!" the chairman bellowed.

that she had a

Marie, Joanne,

good case.
0

and Mr. Robb, the

Mr. Robb squirmed nervously in his seat.

1"It has been decided that the women in question have been unjustly,denied
.44

t

'the right to join the training.program beca e of their sex," the chairman

read from hts report. "They must be allowe to begin training,at once or a

court order will be issued," he.added, glaring at Mr:Robb.

Esther and her Wends were thrilled bY\the dedsion. Mr. Robb loLd

like he had been kicked in the stomach.

"I guess I wish you luck with the physical training program," he told the

women with resignal4on.
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"you won't be sorryihat you let us try!''1. Esther assured him.

The eight.week training prigram began'only dayrlater. The friends

arrived ready for hard work. the eight weitks Were filled:with lectures and

classes is well as physical training exercises:. They.leArned how to clean

and repair all of the firefighting equipment. They studied abbut all of the

different things:that each piece of equipment could do.

"I'm exhausted," Esther moaned at the end of one of the first day4.

"Working twelve hoprs Ak_day is tiring!"'

"Theirain today didn't make things any easier,",,4oanne added. "CliMbing

ten foot high' walls and running obstacle courses in the mud was awful!'t

have something to tell you both," Marie began. "I don't think I can

make.it through these eight weeks.

"My arms ache from chopping through those burning practice walls,"

Esther joined in the complaints, "but I'm 40re-we'll all make it."

"My whole body aches from doing sit ups with weights behind my neck,"

Joanne sighed..

"My legs hurt from the jUmping exercises," Marle,continued. "I honestly

don't think f can get used to this."

"Are you serious about quitting?" Esther asked with concern.

"I mean it," Marie,stated sadly. "I not go on."

Esther and Joanne were sorry to see their friend drop out, but before

they inew it, the eight weeks ended. They had worked harder then they ever

rad imagined', but they had made it! When the time for station assignments

came around, the women knew that they would be assigned permanent positions

somewhere in GraAdvilles They were anxious to find out which fire statfbn

each would be working at.

64
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"I'm over on the west side of the city," Esther .announced when they .4

reciived their notites.
.

"And I'm assigned to the north. station," Joanne grinned. "I can't

wait to begin!",,

4
Esther's first day at her'new assignment finally arrived.

"Hello. I'm Esther Lewis," she greeted the other firefighters.

"What? Are we getting a neW cook?" asked one of the men.

5

"Oh nolffthou-g-htrsther. "I've been hired as a member of the fire

depikment," shelxplained. 4
"Yeah., We heard about you," another firefighter answered, "You can

sleep on the cot in the coat-closet." All of the firefighters snickered..

Just then, the chief entered the room and welcomed Esther. ,

I. /

"Let me show you iround," he offered.
r 1

. .

. "I would aplireciate that," Esther answered. /

They walked/through the roomt of the station. The chief pointed out
MO

all ofthe supplies and the location of the Aquipment. It was al) familiar /
to Esther. Most fire itations are organized, in much the same way, so it was/

easy to born her way around:

1
."I want you to begin by cleaning some of this equipment," the chief yol.d

her. "I'll help you *get it down then call someone for help returning to

the shelves." #

A

"I'll be glab to,clean equipment," replied Esther* "hut I dor n't need any

0/help. Thank you, anyway."

"I'm sorry," apologized the Chief, "but I thourt..."

Thercliief was interrupted by the clanging of the fire alarm. Suddenly

the firefighters were in.-motion.

4

4.'
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. 'LIt's a six-alarmkre!" the chie) shouted. "That means everyone

needed!" e

"I know what it means," shouted Esther ai she joined the scurrying ,

firefighters. She,took her position on the fire truck as it pulled. out'of

the' station's girage.

The truck arrived at the scene of the fire minutes later.* A seven-stony

hotelwasburtlingmarthemterofthecity.,Severaltrudsftm other sta-
..

tions and many ambulances were already there. Sirens were(screaming and red"
'a

lights were flashing everywhere. Dark black, *smoke was billowing frolm the

windows ofthe building. Peo* were jumping out of the'windows in)thi,lower

stories and screaming,for help out of,the hirer ones. Ahers were running
1

,

out of the exits carrying their, most valuable-possessiOns. 'Some carrild

televsion sets and"some carried clothing or small pieces of furniture, trying

desperately to save their belongings from the flames.

The crew in Esther's truck was assigned,thelop three floors of th hotel.

They wer4 supposed to evacuate all,of'the people and try to keep the fie under

control. The flames were confined to the third)and'fourth floors for n

and the firefighters dld nottwant to lose t*entireobuilding.
/

'Esther and four others entered the blazing building through the fou th

floor s 'emergency door. Esther was third,in line Wthe four'pulledthe hose
.

,

into the hallway.. l'he first firefighter aimed the nozzle ana began spra

the smoking wails. The air was getting hotter, so the firefighters put their

mouths to the floor to4breath in the cooler air. Finally they had tePput on `

,

4Citheir m&gen masks to breathe at ell.

. So far they had not seen any people trapPed on the fourth floori, The.
)

moved on down the corridor. Suddenly, Esther- turked around and gasped with'
>

V.



shock. The flames were cbmingsrapidly from behind,them., To escape the

growing heat, the firefighters,weri-being forced farther and farther down fhe

mokehallway. At the end of the hail was a mall' door and i window.

740 goddness!" thought Esther. "It is a fire escape door,"

As they neared the exit, Esther noticed the shapes of six bodies, piled

in a heap.by the door.

"Why' didn't they get out?" sheyondered.

The firefighters ran to the exit and pushed. The dóo would not budge.

The fire escape door was bolted from the outside:-

Esther and the others stared at the exit in disbelief. Th door was'

metal, so their'axes were of no use. Then an idea fllished into Esther's

mind, She took a.last gasp of oxygen,and threw off her tank: Taking a

'chance that thefresh air would not feed the fire, Esther broke the-glas in

the small window. She cliMbed qufckly through the opening.

'I can't look'down," Esther thought as she slowly slid her way, along the

ledge to the platform.

She threw down her gloves so that she could hold on in the narrow spaces

t.between the brickt: One step at a time, Esther.inched closer and closer to

the door. She finally grabbed for the railing along the fire escape and

pulled herself onto the platform.

"The metal bolt is too hot to touch!" Esther.realized in a moment of

panic. "I shouldn't have taken my gloves off:"

Holding her breath and clenching her teeth, Esther gave the bolt a push.

. The bolt burned

Esther,breathed

her handso'but it finally pulled free and the door opened.

a,sigh of relief.



or

"Let's get.these people down the fite Acap4,"Esther called. j"They'ie

unconscious but some of,them might be saved.' Hurry:"

,Esther mile her way down the steep stairs, with an unconscious woman

over her shoulders. Her fingers were blistered from the hot rietal bolt.

"I am a firefighter," she thought to herself. "I really am a firefighter."

v
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Bill Makes a Decision

Bill

Story 1

Fifth

"Haye a good day, Bill," his mother called tq him as he ran out the door.

"Thanks," Bill said. "And, oh, yes, Mom, I'll 10 a little late this after-

noon. Basketball practice will be after 460ol, and I may stay a little longer

to work on my jumn shot. I'll see you at about 5:30."

With that, Bill tweed on his tike and raced off to the high school, which

was a counle of miles from his house. The ride was great on a cool morning like

this, and the extra exercise helped get hiN.in shape for basketball season.

Bill was a junior et North High School and honed lp be on the starting team
*

for basketball this season. his soOlomore year had been a oreat one, even though

he had not gotten to May in every#pame, At the state chamnionshinsothe had won

the pame for North with his two overtime free throwst:

"I've grown three inches since last season," Bill thought. "This year could

be even better."

As he rode un to the bike rack outside schciol, he retoonized his friend JaCk,

wOo was locking his bike.
4

"Hey, Bill, are you ready with your scalnel?" Jack asked. "You know we begin

to dissect frogs today in bihleny class."

"There is no way I could forget that, Jack. You know biology is my favorite

class," Bill renlied. "And looking at the insides of a frooAs*lots more fun than

workino on'that CiviL ar nrolect for our history class."

"You may not like history as well, Bill, but I Wish I had grades like yours

in trot class," Jack said as they walked into the school.

"Grains, man., brains," Bill teased. "I'll see you in biology third neripd.

lomay even see some hrnins in there today."

The day flew bv. Some days were just that way. Bill liked all of his teachers

tnis year, and most of his courses were nretty intereitinn,l'ut he had to limit

that biolony was his fayortte. He had become very inteested in learning about



the body and how it worked. Ps he and Jack had expected, they had made their

first incision into the frogs today. He and Jack nameci'their froo "Herman" Aid',

honed that tomorrow the" would to see Herman's heart.

Now that the final bell had rung,Bill headed for the gym. For the next two

hours bill and the rest of the team went through their daily drills at dribbling

and shooting. Then they- ran through a few new nlays that Ceach Hall had prepared

for them.

"You boys are lookinr good," Coach Hall shouted. "Keen this un and we'll be

ready for iolumbus Central next Friday. -Oim, you should rractice some more on

our free throws. And Bill, a little more work will make that jumn shot perfect."

The extra ,pours of rractice were Always tirino, but Bill's dad had always

told hin that "rractice makes perfect." Last year it had made a big difference,

and this year he had his4ve nn the ";lost Valuable nlayer""award.

"Bo, 1m I ready for dinner tonight!" Bill thoueht as he came out of the

dressinn room. It was C o'clock already, and Bill knew he would be late for din-

ner. He hurried down the hall to the bike rackt, unlocked the Chain, and headed

odt of the parking lot.

"I'll have to rut on my bike headlinht-tonighi," thounht.Bill. "It's getting

dark much arlier now."

s he coasted dual the hill towards the intersection at Third Street, though,

Bill's plans for that nleht were suddenly changed. One minute he was slowing

down for the stoplinht and the next he was beine thrown through the air to the

edge of the street. The man obviously had not looked very carefully before pull-

ing into the right lane to rake his turn. His car hadnhit Bill!

"Ouick: Someone call an ambulance," a man shouted. "There's a telephone

just inside the restaurant nver there."

"Is he conscious?" asked a younr boy nervously.

"No, I don't think so. Lut he is still. hreathine. He got a nrettv hard blow

70



on his head. I would say he nrebably has a broken len avWell," answered a man.

The shrills of the stren were heard as the ambulance raced dowd the hill towaids

the accident.' "Move aside, move aside." The words were echoed thlough the surround-

ing crowds as the ambulance attendants made their waif with the stretcher. In

another minute Bill was in the ambulance being rushefl to the Emergency Room if the

hospital.

"Does anyone/know the toy?" asked a bystander.

"It was Bill Anderson, the basketball nlayer at North," the ,nolice officer

reported as he searched Bill's notebooks for identification. "He won the chImpion-

shin for North last.year. "y nuess is that he won't be playino this season."

The roliceman was right. Bill would not be nlayinn basketball that season.

In fact, for the next few days the nurses'and doctow were wowking frantically so

that bill could live. X-rays showed a mild concussion1 a broken wrist, and a

broken hip. all WAS lucky to be alive!

"nood morning, Bill," nreeteeDr. %lames as he came into the room "How are

you feeling today?"

"Much better, thanks. The rain is not as bad today, and I'm finally eettine

used to seeino those traction weinhts hanging from my bed," pill said.

'Well, Dill, as I told your narents, you will be having some eood and some'

bad days for the next few weeks,"*said Dr. James, as he flipned through Bill's

chart. "Healinn takes time. Pnd with your him in traction, it looks like you'll

be here at .leasten month.,"

"What?" Dill asked. "I can't stay here that long. I'll no crazy. What,will

1. I do? besidet, I'll n.et so far behind in all of my Classes at school."

"We realize all of this, Bill,"said Dr. James assurinnly, abut it takes time

fOr multinle fractures to heal. You'll have a homebound teacher comine in three

times.a week to keen you.noing with "Our school work. when vnu net out of traction

have Physical theraPv every day. Don't werry, Bill. Yriu'li have plenty



to keep you hAsit."
0

With those words Dr.. dames left Bill to his own thounhts and went on to see
444,

other natigints. '"A month," thounht Gill. "I had exnected it to be bad, but not

that bad. The next thinn he'll nrobably tell me is that I can't play beslletball

anymore. I can sort nf understand that with my broken wriit. I have to have good

wrist movement for my umr shot."

Dill continued to muse like this for the rest of the day. He Just could not

heln ft. News like Dr. %lathes had told him would dwess anybody.

Late that afternoon Dill had an unexpected visitor. A young man dressed in

white came into the ronn and asked, "You're Gill Anderson, aren't you?"
4

"Yes," -Bill rerlier "Do Ikn9w you?"

."Ne, I don't think you are aware of it, at least, I'm !'ike Thomas and I work

jas
a ndrse in the Emergency Room here at the hospital. I hannened to be driving

in on Third Street to work rnnday evening when you had your accident. I stopped

and 9ti some minor things to help you out until the ambulance arrivtd. Then, of

course, I saw you again here in the Emernency Room. I just dronned by to see how

you are doing."

"Well, I've been sort of denressed today. I m nlad'you came up to visit,"

Dillisaid. "You know, om had told're,that a nurse from the hospital had been at

the scene of the accident. I'll have to admit that I hadn't expected it to be a
#

man."

etob., "Yes, I guess neonle still don't realize that there are male nurses around,"

;like 'answered. "I nnt into nursing because I like working with ne400 and I like
.4

science, especially chemistry and biotogv. There is no more exciting or challenging

nlace to work than the emergency room of a hosnital."

"I'll bet you're ri;ht," Pill said. "Dp you thiink that I cou)d come down and

not the Le who is t he emerneAcv.

visit the emernency room to see what goes on? I'd like to ee some of the excite-

ment when j.lim

,

e 04
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Bill's simple ouestion would become a very important one later on. With

Dr. James' permission, Gill seent a lot of timeobserving inAhe emerbency room ,

uuring.his last two weeks in the hospital. Ryas a pretty exciting place, just

as Bill had expected.

40

"Excitement is not exactly what I'd call it, Bill," replied Mike. "When you

are the nurse an'd-you realize that the-people depend on you and the doctor to

I.

keep them pve, it's scary at times..: Sometimes, as a nurse, you have to comfort
,..

,

the family of a person who has died. Nurses dearevery day with life and death.

We not only have to be very skilled at our jobs, we have to like working with

,geople, people who are sick and injured. It's a serious business."

"I guessi was only seeing the exciting side, Mike," said Bill. "Y u've

really given me something to think about."'n

By the end of the month, to his surnrise, Bill was almost sorry to be leaving

the hospital. He had gotten to know first-hand what a hosnital was-like, from

the emergency room and the orthonedic ward to physical therapy. Thanks to a

couple of nurses, Mike Thomas and Jane Street, he had developed a real interest

in a hospital career.

On the day Bill was to be discharged from the hospital, ne visited Mike ip

the emergency room for the'last time. "Mike," Bill said, "what advice would you

give me if I told you that I think I'd like to become a nurse?"

"That's a hard nuestion, Bill," said Mike, "but I'll try. First, I'd say

that you want to do the best you can in your science and math-courses in scboOl.

To learn a little more about working with sick or injured people you might also

want to pnroll in the Red Cross first aid course that is offered in April and May.
.

This will give you a Chance to find out whether you.have the nersonal qualities

that are,necessary. Andollast, I'll have to be honest in saying that you hah

to be ready to answer some awfully stupid comments 'I didn't know men

6uld be nurSes.' In other words, you 141/e to be determinedthat nursing is what

e



you really want as a career."

When 4111 let; that day, Mike wondered if he'had been encouraging or if perhaps ,

he had discouraged Bill. In November of that year, he got an unexpected phone call.
t

"Mike.Thomas?" said the voice on the other end. "This is Bill Anderson. You

probably don't remember me, but I was in the hosPital last spring and observed

there in the emergency ."

"Sure, Bill,"- replie Mike, "I remember you. What's up?"

"Well, I just got some great news and I wanted you to know about it," said.

Bill excitedly. "I.followed your sungestions,'Hike, and am taking chemistry now

in school. Also, I took the Red Cross course and I will get some experience this

summer working with the fire department in emergencies. But, Mike, what I really

Called to tell you is that I've been accepted in the School of Nursing at the

State University for next year and-I've even gotten a scholarship. I'm.going to

be nurse."

.

a

..
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Bill

Story #2
Fifth

Two Good Jobs for Bill

e
"Boy, Dad," said Bill, as they sat talking after breakfast, "do you think

September will ever come? .I can't wait for school to start."

;lie patient, Bill," said his father. 'Look at it this way. You've got a

good 'lance to use your first aid this*summer. Learn.as muCh as you can in your.s

job with the fire department and the summer will be pone before you kfbw it."

Bill's father was right. The summer sped by, and when September came, Bill

was ready to go. He wiNgoinn to live in Parker Hall, just down the street from

the science building. Moving in was great fun. Bill liked his parents, but he

was looking forward to living on his own.

"Yotere sure that you have everything, Sill?" asked his father as his parents

were ready to leave. -

"Yes, I think so," answered Bill. "But I'll come back to see you sometime

this week."

"Fine, said Ms. Anderson. "Vu might bring your roc:irate, too, so we can

meet him. You will have one, won't you?" .

i "I'm supposed to;," said Bill as he walked his parents to the door. "Well,

I'd better start gettinn Unnacked. I'll see you soon."

Btll met his roommate John Mayor that afternoon. By that night the boys had

gotten unpacked and Bill had even put hip skeleton poster up above his desk. 4

"What are you, Oill?" asked John when he came back from getting some snacks,

"some kind of bone-freak?" /

"Well, here goesAithought Bill. "No not really, I'm jusea nursing major,
.

)

.

and we have to study the,body."

"You're ,k4dding, aren't you?" gasped John with surnrise. ",How did you get
,

hooked on nursing?" /..
. f

Gill told John about his bicycle accident his stay in the hospital, his



1

friendship with Mike Thomas, his coursei, and his work on the'emercjency tleam at the

vihr
fire departhent. By the Ind of his storylkill felt that John,really understood his

cnoice.

School was fun for both John and Bill. They took several classes together
An.

and soon becaMe nood friends.

Because he wit noing to be a,nurse, Bill. Id,to learn the namesfof all the

muscles and bones tp the body.. It was tedious work, but it was interesting, tog.

lie had to study hard.

In theJall of his junior.year, Bill got the chance to put some of his knowledge

and skills into practice. lie liked to jog tdo miles around the fieldhouse track

every morning to keep in good shape. One morning as he wasichanging into his sweat-

suit, one of his old hinh school basketball teammates, Jim Bates, met him in the
41.

dressing room.

"Bill, I'm glad I cau t you!" exclaimed Jim. "I just talked to Coach Gray

and learned that the State baletball,team is going to need a new trainer, this

season. Bill, you're the'one for Ile job. You're a good basketbafi layer, and .

0

even more important, you know first aid. The team, needs that in f Injuries.
11

If you've got the time, Bill, I wish you'd-talk to Coach Gray."

The idea sounded super to Gill. It would befun working out with the team,

and Bill knew a lot about how to treat basketball injuries. JO his surprise, all

it took was one long talk witth the pach to get the job.4rBill had all of the

qualifications, that was obvious.

\That winter and the next, ill worked even harder. He.had hts.school work .

0

and his nursing practice at the: ospital. On topiof all that, there was his work

as basketball trainer.

9
The team was a good one this year, and the season was going beautifully. .In

s
February, when tournamdnt time came., it was State against Northeastern ion ttr NCAA

championships.

7i;



"Okay, boys, this Hs it," Coach Gray bellowed in the pre-game talk ih the

dressing room, "You know the nlays we've worked on for this team.( There's nothing

more I need to say about the strength of the offense. DogAyour best and we'll win

that troohy night. We'll be the champions!"'

As the rest of the team left the dressing eoom, Bill stopred Coach Gray.

"Coach, I can't believe you're so calm. Oo youlleel all right?"

"Well, pill, I'll have to tell you the truth. I don't feel very well. Several

times today I've felt a sort of burninn nain right here," tie said, pointing just

above his waist. "I guess this qame has given me ?ndigestion."

The excitement of the eveninn did not allow Bill to think too much about

Coach Gray's problem. His attention, as well as that of the 12,000 others in the

gymnasium, was on the tao teams who were battling away on the court. Twenty-one

! to twenty, thirty-six to thirty-five. Each team seemed determined, for at no time
1

during the first half did either team lead by more than three points. At half-

1 time the game was tied 49-49.

"What a gime!" Bill exclaimed to Jim as he headed towards the dressing.room.

As Jim turned to reply, he was interrupted by one of the other players who

\came running from the dressing room.

\ "Bill," he yelled, "come quickly. You've got to do something. Ceach Gray

just fainted."

\ . .

tartled, Bill hesitated. Then it occqrred to him.

' om," Bill "he didn't faint. He just had a heart attack."

ning into the dressing room 'Bill found- Coach Gray stretched out orl the

floor. le appeared to .be spmi.constious. The team members stood motionless.

ft I
one that someone caught him before he hit the floor," said Bill.

Seve al n ay rs nodded silently in r4p1y,

\Tkay first, we've got to be calm. Any excitement will only make Am

woke. Jim, call the ambulance. And Ton, you go out te the announcr and have
, .



Dr. berryipdged. !The's a cardiologist and I know-she's here. She never mdsses a

game, Hurry!"

Bill had seen numerous hbart attack sases at the hosnitalond he had/discussed

the proper care of victims in one of his classes.

'But it's so differentlwhen you know the person," Bill thought, as he searthed

;for a blanket to keen Coach Cray warm.

he held the coach's wrist taking his nulse, Dr. Berry rushed into the 4ioessing

room. She began asking questions as she examined the coach.

"You're rinht, Bill," said Dr. Gerry. "Tonight's tension was enough to trigger

a neart attack.' I'll ride in the ambulance with'hir and get him into the coronary

care unit immediately. Another attack could be fatal, so we can't waste time. As.

for you guys," she said, turning towards the stunned team, "I want you to go out

there and play as you have.never played before."

By the time Coach Gray was carried out to the ambulance, the buzzer had sounded

for the teams to return to the floor for prac ice.

"Victory!" they cried as they ran.back Jnto the floor.

The score continued to be close during almost all of the second half. When the;

final buzzer sounded, it was State 108, Northeastern, 99. They had won! \

"I'll be back in a few minutes+, Jim," said Bill, as they ran towards the dressing

room at the end of the name. "I want to call the hospital and see how the coach is."

"Please page Dr. Berry," Bill told the hosnital onerator. "It's urgent."

"Yes, Bill," said Dr. Berry when she answered the page "I wlls hoping it would

be you. Coach Gray seeMs to be holding ste dy right now. We ha-4 him in,the core-
!

. nary unit. He's hoeked up.,to the heart mon tor so wp can detect any changes in his

condition. Bill, ust between the two of us, Coach cray is awfully luay that you

knew what to do. I think you'll be a good nurse. If you need my recommendation

later this sPrinn, don't hesitate to ask."
4

"Thank you, Dr. berry," said Bill.. "I'm apnlying for jobs rinht now, so I \
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may take you up on the offer. Goodbyg now. I know the team is anxious to get,a

report on Coach Gray's contlition."
. #

During the nex$ several weeks Coach Gray's condition pot much better, so that

by mid-April he left the hosnital.
//

"bill, I don't know whether I'll survive this diet Dr. Berry has nrescribed

for me," Coach Gray laugh d as he packed to leave the hosnital. "The jogging is

all right, but I've never been on a diet in nv life!"

"Well, Coich, I don't want to have -td,be your nurse any time soon, so nlease

,folllow the doctor's orders," teased Bill. "I have an interview in the hospital this

afternoon for a nursinn rosition. If it poes well, I nay be here in town next year.,

Then I!can cone over and jop with yi.0 at the fieldhouse."

Goodluck, Bill,' said Coach Gray.

When Bill's appointment time arrived that afternoon, he was nervous. The
41

competition was great for nursinp jobs ataCeneral.

"All I can do is try," thounht Bill as he walked down the corridor towards

the director's office.

Anderson. I have an annointment with Ms. Cassidy," Bill said as he
4

approached the secretary. .

"Yes, :4". Anderson she'f expecting you," the seCretary replied. "I'll tell

her you're here. ijiave a.seat."

A moment later, :4s. Cassidy entereJ the recention room.

"Bill Anderson?" she asked, lookinn at Bill.

Bill nodded'and stood ur to greet her.

a

"I'm Lenora Cassidy, the Director of Nursine here at General; Let's get

started with the intervie9."

NS Cassidy was verv efficient and businesslike. She revicived Bill's file and

recommen tions with hir. .A.s Bill had exrefed, she'asked why he had decided on'a \

career in nur;ine.



"Asofou canimaolne, 'Ale Cassi)y," bill renlied, ve been asked that question

map times 0 hecklers'aT well as bv those who were reallv interested. I've told,

you already about how I first got interested in nurston and started getting experi-

ence in first aid and similar Jobs. Nursing isithe.car that satisfies my interest
V,

in neonle and in medicine."

When bill walked out of the director's office a; hour,later, he felt encouraged

about his ctiance for the lob, but he was determined not to be disanrointed if.he

didn't oet it. 1:,e would.heer from r . Cassidy within the next week,

4

(
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The Pediatrics Floor

40 .

Bill

Story 3
Fifth

The next. Wednesday morning hi.waiting finally came to an end% The- letter

from Ms. Cassidy read: "hfter careful consideration:of all of the applicants, we

are pleased to offer you..."

"My first job," Bill thought. "And it's at General HoSeital. I can't believe ,

t." ar

As Bill drove dovni tn the hospital his fist morning he had mixed feelings.

"Good morning, Bill," called Sherry Young as he walked towatids the hosnital

entrance. "Aren't you going to sneak to me.?"

"I'm sorry, Sherry," l apologized. "I guess I was in a daze. Today I

begin.my job in Pediar* ;nd I have butterflies in my stomach."

"Believe me, I understand, Sherry said "I just started working here a few

months ago myself. But I know you 1.do fine.

"Thanks, Sherry," said Bill. "1 need the encourapement."

"Well, here ,rioes," thought Bill as he walked up to the nurses'otation on the

pediatrjcs floor. "Good morning," Bil,1 said to the receptionist. "I'm Bill Anderson.

I .have an appointment with !Is. Maples."

"So, you're the new nurse," replied the receptionist. "I'll get Ms. Maples

Just a moment."
A V

4

"Boy, she sure stared at me," Gill thought. "Won't perle ever get us

seeino.a male nurse?"

The recOtionist returned with a rather pleasant looking older nurse. Bill .

I

guessed she must be in her early sixties.

"Good morning, Mr. Anderson. Welcome to the Pediatrics Floor," said the head

nurse
is

Ms. 3aples. "I supnose you've already met Ns. Johnson, our receptionist.

. Come into the nurses' station, and I'll introduce you'to the. rest of the staff."

Gill followed her into the nurses' station wh'ere the usual morning duties were

8 1
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already under way.
#

"Staff, may I interruiq you a moment? I want to introduce 13111 Andersonsir

new registered nurse," announced :Is: Maples. "Bill, these are our other pediatrics

staff members, Becky Willis, Mary Baker,. ,and Roy Howard."

"I'm glad to meet all of you," Gill greeted them. "I'm looking forward to

working here with you. I h/Ole you'll he patient with me while I. learn mrioy

,

`.

around the.floor and find my Place on the staff."

"You'll be at home here in no time," Becky Willis assured him, "Believe me,

there's plenty of woPk to do."

The other staff .mer,;bers nodded in agreement.

"Bill, why don't I shov you around the floor so you can locate things?" suggested

Ms. Maples.

During the next hour, Bill studied the pediatrics floor. He made mental notes

of where the wards storage rooms, and isolation units were.

At the end of the tour, Ms. Maples turned to Bill. "I'd like to talk with you

more, bill, butiboth of use have a lot of work to do. Why don't-you begin by going
,

Own to Ward C. Joey "lartin's bandages need changing."
i .

Bill walked to Ward C and entered the isolation room.

"How are you today, Joey?" Bill asked. "I'm Bill. Don't be afraid. I jpt

came in to see how you're doing."

*

hey lookedi frightelped of Bill. He had been burned very badly and had to

be kept in isdlation to be certain that his wounds did not get infect'ed. No one
tO

could go into. the isolation room unless they kre comnletely sterile. Bill wore

sterile white boots over his shoes. He had on a long white coat and gloves and

03 head covering. He even wore a'mask.

"Ho wonder Joey is afraid of me," Bill th.olyght. "We're going to take off

those bandages and qeta look at your burns," Bill told Joey. "Just relax. .This

won't take long."
,

ry



As Bill unwound the bandages, he talked to Joey.

! off of hjs legs, Bill knew how painful burns could be.

"Hovrold ara you now, Joey?!' asked

"I'll be nine next week," Joey answered oUletly.

tried to keep-Joey's mind

"You must be in thelfourth grade, then. What do you like the best about schvol?"

Bill.talked as he quickly out fresh bandages around Joey's legs. //' lik
.

A
"Olike to-read about-dfnosaurs-," said-Joey, 'but-Pm-afraid I won't et to looN

iat my books for a while. The doctor said I mould be here a long time."
_

"You'll be out of isolation in a week or so,"-Bill reminded him. "Then we'll

bring in your bookt.and get started."

"That would be great!" exclaimed Joey .

getting out of that boring-, sterile room.

esting to do.

"Meanwhile," Bill said, "I'll come in as often as I can to visit you. Push

that r9d button if you need anything, okay? I'm going to give you a shot, now,

He looked excited at the thought of

He would be happy to have somethingqinter'l

that will help you sleer109

Bill gave Joey the injection and waited for its effect. In moments Joey

became drowsy.

Bill whisrered, "See you later, Joey."

.4' nodded and slowly,closed his eyes.

_Bill's first assignment 'had gone well. He felt good about his new job. Just

then he saw Ms. Maples walking towards him.
.r

"911," she began, tolle've just gotten a new patient. Her name is. Gail, and

-she hat a vbry seri3Ous case of the flU. Her temperature is 1040. If her fey& goes

,any higher, have the'doctoryck herimmediately. I want you to keep a cloie

watch on her and take her tetimerature every half hour:"

'Yes, ns. Hullos," 'Bill said.

4 As Bill onto* Gail'soloom, he hesittato4, Tookino down at the sleeping child.

8r)t.)
a
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She looked calm and peaceful. 0

"I won't wake her up low," Bill decided. "I'll come back later and take her
a

temperature after I look in on Sally."
ot,

Bill's next patient had just come up from the emergency room. Her arm had

a big gash in it, which had just been stitched, and she had a swollen lump on her

forehead.

# "hi, Sally," smiled Bill,,as he looked thraugh her chart. "What happened

here?"
4

"I,was running, Sally told him, "and I fell through a glass door. I sure

cut my arm."

"Yes," Bill agreed, "and it looks like it gave you a bad bump on the head,

0 V
too, Sally."

"Yes my head is killing me," Sally answered. "But I got to ride in the

ambulance on the way to.tlie hospital: Wait until I tell my friends about that!"

Bill talked With Sally fnr a while.

he knew the doctor was morried that the blow to her head may have done some

serious damage to her briin.

"Well, Sally," Bill said finally, "you'ri going to be stayinn here for a

,few days.so we can mike sure that you're all right. I'll be coming-bac4-4n-la-ter

to see how you're doing. Gall me if you rieed me, okay?"

"Sure," answeed Sally as she waved good-bye to Bill with her bandaged arm.

As Bill left Sally's room to check in with Ms. Maples, he suddenlyrremembered

Gail.

. "Oh, no:" he thought. '1"I've 'spent twenty minptes with.Sally, and I'm late
a

to 'take Gail's temperature!"

He rushed back to Gail's room and found her moaning softly. .4

."Gail, ar Au all rinht?" he asked, putting his hand tainst her warm fore- .

, le
head.

4
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dfdn't answer. She looked up at him and her eyes filled with tears.

!

"I'm so hot," Gail sobbed. .111

48777

. .

(

Bill was worried. He teok Gail's temperature, and At was up tolte. Bill
,

ran to the door an4 flinped on the emergency signal. A doctor arrived
.

in only

seconds.

"She's in bad shane, till," stated the docthr. "Help me net her down to

intensive,care immediately."

.Bill felt helpless,and guilty as he-helpdd wheel Gail down-the_hall.

"If only I hdd checked her'sooner," he couldn't stop reminding himself. "If

the doctor would have been notified earlier, maybe $he wouldn't be so sick now."

Bill walked slowly back towards Ms. Maples' office.

"I've made a terrible mistaC" Bill thought. "Gail miqht die, and it would

be my fault."

Bill explained to NsLMaples.what had hanpened, and she looked at him sternly.

"Bill," she began encouragingly, "then you realized your mistake you did the

right thing in callinn the-doctor quickly. Try to go on, now, and do the best you

can. I will let you know how Gail is as scion as I hear something. Meanwhile, I

want you to go in and 'see !rank in room OM. He is an eight-year-old boy who has

the hospital for about a 'week. Hes very ,sick, Bill, and needs some cheering

#

i "What's wrong with hiM?" asked Bill .

\ ,

"Well, we just got the tests back, and it looks like he has a serious blood
4?

. disease, probably a form of leukemia," Ms. Maples explained: "The doctors don't

think he will live much loneer."

"Leukemia," sighed Bill. "Oh, no."

4ill didn't*now whet he was going to say to an einht-year-old boy who wep
4

about to die.

Zill walked into Frank's roam 4nd iaw him starinn out the 'window.

8 oP
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"Hi, Frank," he Preetéd him qeerfully.b "My name is Bill." .

Bill waitsd fot4 Frank.'to,answer.; He didn't know what to say next.-
\

"Hi," heank answered softly. He continued staring out the'window.

As Bill'frantically.gropea f r something to talk,to Frank about, he noticed 6

picture of a basketball team next t Frank'slre0.

"Uo you like baikethall?" Bill asksd, hoping he'd guessed righttv

"Oh, yeW answered Frank, with a big smile., "I practiced every day after

school until I startdd getting sick."

Frank and Bill began talking about basketball. Bill, told him about his basket-

ball mcareer before his bike accident and about his adventures a the trainer for

the college basketball team. Before they realized it, it was t me for Bill to con-

tinue on his rounds.

"Come back again tomprraN, okay, Bill?" Frank begged. "Can talk some more?"

"We sure can," Dill promised. '\\

Gill tried to push Frank's illness out of his mind. He didt't

about Frank's life ending. Instead, he made plans tp bring In some basketball pic-

tures to surprise Frank.

Bill's last patient for the day was a ten-year-old boylnamed Jack. Jack had

been hit by a car while riding his bicycle to school and had brokgn_sgyec41_0_______7___

his bones. %Bill remembered how nice Mike Thimas had been to him when he had been

injured on hilt bicycle.
'

Gill promised'himself, "I'm going to. make Jack's stay in, the hospital as

interesting as Mike made mine."'

"Hi," Bill smiled, as he entered Jack's room. "I hear you have a few broken

bones."

Bill and Jack exchanged stories about their bike accidents. Bill promised

Jack Oai as sootlis he felt well enough, he would show htm ar:ound the hospital

and let7lim see what hhpiens in the emergency room. Jack was looking forward to
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beingAble tooget up and around again.

When Bill left Jack'seroom, he felt liVe he had made a friend. He still felt

badly,about his mistake Oith Gail, but talking to Frank and Jack made him feel bettef%

"At least I clid some things right todAy," Bill reassured himseif.

Bill was just netting ready to go home when he saw Ms. Maples.

"Cill," Ms. Manles called, 'Are you leaving?"

"Yes," answered Bill.

Bill loasn't.sure he wanted to talk to Ns. t:aples.

call he had had with Gail.

'ftlt.ashamed_of the close

°Bill," Ms. flaples began,,"before you go home, I want to tell you that I think

you did a good,job your first da.0ere.

"but you did lots of things right, too.

I. know you made one mistake," she continued,

You made Sally and Jack feel at home, Andl

Frank is much hapnier now than I've seen him before. I think you're going to be

a good nurse. We're glad to have you working here with us."

"ThankYou," said Eill. "I'm 11 d to hear_YOu_mxthat. I'll _
do my best."

3
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Story.4
Fifth

Life.and Death

"Ms. Maples, how is Gail doi q?" was Bill's first question when he

arrived at the hospitarfor his se ond day of work.

"She's a little 6Wer today," answered Ms. Maples. "Her fever is down

to4102?, and the doctor has-moved her back to our-ward. She is still verY

sick, but she isn't in the same dange that she was in yesterday."

Ms. Maples smillipt Bill They. were both relieved that Gail was out of

intensive care. She would probably be all right in a week or so.

"By the way," Ms. Maples said to Bill, 'Frank has been asking for you.

I hope you remembered to bring Your basketball pictures to show him."

"I sure did," answered Bill. I
11 go see him soon."

Bill felt much better now, knowing,that Gail was back Oh the ward.

started off down the hall to check in on all of his patienti:

During the next week, Bill got to know the children on the war& He had

his rounds to make each day, and this afternoon the first patient on his list

was Sally. Sally had been in the hospital a week now, and the cut on her arm

was healing well. The bump on her head had gotten smaller, and the doctor said

she could go home soon.

"Hi, Sally, how are you today?" Bill asked, as he entered Sally's rook

"Fine," said Sally,"but these stitches in milparm itch."

"Let me take a look at your:chart, Sally. Ah," Bill nodded his Ned,

"the doctor wants me to take those stitches out today. 146t will solve the'

itching problem. Then you.can go home."

Bill carefully laid Sally's arm out along the tile hsl1d over her bed.

"Will th,is hurt?" Sally asked curiously.
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Story 4\

2

"It will sting a little, but it won'tereally hurt," Bill reqied.

He quickly clt each stitch with a pair of scissors. Then witi; tweezers,

he pulled out each thread.

"There, I'm allsfinished. I'll go tell your father that he can come in

and help you get ready to leave. Watch out for glass doors, Sally. Bye for

now."

Bill left her room and motioned to her father to go in. Bill then picked

up a lunch tray and walked into Gary's room. Gary had pneumonia and was in an

oxygen tent to make his breathing easier. He couldn't eat by himself.

"Gary, it's time for lunch," Bill smiled at the twelve-year-old.

He unzipped one side of thesoxygen tent near Gary's head, put the food

tray and his owqiright arm into the tent, then 'zipped the tentetack up as

much as possible.. With his arm in the tent, he.fed Gary his lunch.

."It took plenty.of practice,defore I could do this Idthout spilling food

all over the patient. Luckily, I wasipracticing with other nurses instead-of

real patients at'the'leginning," Bill thought, as he unzipped the tent and

remO4ed the tray.

s

"Bye, Gary. See if you can sleep. I gave you your antibiotic Pill with

4

your lunch, so you're all set."

Bill walked out of the room with Gary's tray. As he walked pashail's

door he heird the stole awfil sound he had heard only a few days earlfer. He

put-down the tray Old rushed into Gail's room.

p"What's the matter, Gail?" Bill asked with concern.

"I feel terrible, Gail moaned.

He pic1.5,fd cbart and rtad.Dr. Wilson's instructions. A half in

hour beforet.he shad prescribed 6ne penicillin pill for Gail every four hours

("and had given her the first one then't;



"That seems strange to me," trught, Bill.

He'welked around the bed to take Gail's pulse.

"Her pulse is fast, she's hot and feVerish, and she has Ired blotche0

on her face and arms. What's the matter?" Bill wondered.

Aftei recording the information, he flipped back through the pages of her
I

chart. The he aw the trouble. The chart indicated that Gail was allergic to
i

1

penicillin.

4_

"She's having a drug reaction!" exclaimed Bill.

He ran out into the hall and down to the nurse's desk.

"Gail's having an allergid.reactil to penici]lin. GetiDr. Wilson up here

right away,' he called to the nurse at the desk.

Bill ran to the cabinet where the-drugs were stored.. He quickly unlotked

the cabinet door and pulled out the adrenalint.the drug that he knew Would be
-d

given to Gail to counteract the penicillin.. He ruld back to Gail's room

wherche found.Dr.,. Mir and another.nurse.

"I can see what's happened," Dr. Wilson-said quickly. "We have to give

her adrenalin right away."'
.0.

"I've got it here, Dr. Wilson." Bill handed him the bottle.

"Good work. Give-her an injection of three cubic centimeters."

Dr. Wilson watched as Bill gave Gail the-drug. Her condition soon stabilized.
1,

Later, in the hall, Dr. Wilson said to Bill, "I'm really glad that you were

1

alert enotigh to catch My mistake. I was up all last night onaniergency call,'

',.and just'Jidn't think when I prescribed penicillin for Gail.. Thanks, for
01$

catching it. The girl could have died. Thank goodness there are nurses like.\

YOU " -
7
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Bill smiled as he walked down the hall to visit Joey.

, "It sure feels good to have a doctor'praise Your work," he thought to

himself.

Today was Joey's first day out of isolation, and Bill remembered his promise.

He found Joey in his room with his books already open.

"Hty; Joey," he said, 'I talked to your teacher on the phone this morning.

She told me about the school work you've missed while you've been here. And

you know what else?"

"What's that?" asked Joey.

"She says you're going to be getting some letters here. Everyone in your

class is writing to you, so you'll have lots of leVoirs to read and answer."

"Wow, that's great!" said Joey. "I love to get letters. When will they

#come?"

"I'll rush them ih here as soon as they arrive," promised Bill-.---"Meanw!iile,

let's look at those dinosaur books!"

When Bill and Joey had read and talked about Joey's books for a while, Bill

reminded Joey that they would have to work on the school work that Joey was

missing, too.

"Do we have to?" Joey whined.

"I'm afraid we do!" Bill assured him.

Bill had to leave to talk one-last time with Jack. Jack had been in the

hospiial about Month now; and his *broken bones were finally healed. It was

time for him to go ipome!

10
As Bill entered Jades roomjip sensed Jack's excitement.

I '\
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"Bill, look at mel" exclaimed Jack, as.Bill Oproached his bed. "How

do you like my new jeans? They're My going-home present."

"I guess they're okay, Jack," teased Bill. "Rut don't you like wearing

pajamas any more? After all, you've looked great in them for the last Month."

As Bill and .Jack sat there laughing, Jack's mother walked in.

"Ms. Greene, I'm Bill Anderson, a registered nurse here on Pediatrics.
4

wanted to come down ald meet.you, as well as explain Dr. Hamm's orders for

Jacks home care,"

"Well, Bill, this is my pleasure," taidlis. Greene. "Jack has told me so

much about yolit. I really appreciate the way youahave cared for him while.he's

been hire."

"That's my job, Ms. Greene," smiled Bill. "Now, let me explain what

Or. Hamm has in mind. First, here is a prescription.for a pill that can be

used in case Jack has any pain at.home. Secondly, since Jack still has the /

cast on his ankle, you shOuldcecure a plastic bag around his foot and' nkle

and make certain Jack keeps it elevated on the side of the bathtub when he

takes a bath. Jack shouldn't have any problems in returning to school. He'?

doing fine with his crutches. Last on the list is that Jack is to return' here

to have his cast removed and another X-ray in six weeks. You should call Or. Hamm's

office to make the appointment.

"Fine, Bill. Thanks for all you've done for Jack. He really likes you,"

Ms. Greene said to Bil. %

As Bill walked Jack and his mother to the elevator, he saw Ms. Mapleil

talking to Friink's father. They looked very serious, and Frank's father seemed

to be crying. Bill's stomach tightened as he realized-what had happened.



As he .neared, Ms. Maples turned to him and whispered, "Bill I have some

very sad news for(you. Frank died early this afternoon."

Bill felt sick. Just yestetay he and Frank had joked about'going out to

shoot some baskets as soon as he was better. Now Frank was dead.

Bill didn't know what to say. He remembered what Mike Thomas had told
fait

him about dealing with life and death every.day. It was Bill's job /to comfort

the fimily of a person who has died. Bill didn't feel like he could comfort

anyone now. What he needed Was for someone to comfort him.

Bill was very sad as he.made the rest of his rounds thatfafternoon. He

couldn't stop thinking abbout Frank.,

"Being a nurse isn't veryeasy, he illought. "I just hOpe I'm good-enough

for it."

As

. -
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A Final Decision

,Bill

Story 5
Fifth

SeVeral years passed, and Bill remained a nurse on the Pediatrics floor at

General. He liked his job and was very good at it, but he had decided to apply

for jobs at other hosnitals. He'wanted a job with morvesponsitiility.

When Bill arrived at General one morning, the head nurse, Ms. Maples, was

waiting for him. As he entered her office, she greeted him with a smile. "You're

very prompt, Bill. Please sit down."

"Thank you, Ms. Maples," answered Bill. "What's wrong?"

"What could be wrong, Bill?" responded Ms. Maples with a mysterious twinkle in

her eye. "I don't mean to tease you, Bill. As you know, I'll be leaving General

soont°

"Yes, I'm sorry to hear that. How long have ypu been in nursing?" asked Bill.

"Since 1945," resporided Ms. Maples with a sigh. "I've been head of Pediatric.s

since 111."

"You've been of great service to this hospital. The staff and pediatrics

patients will certainly miss
4

Bill thought of all the years of work behind Ms. Mlaples. He hoped that he

would have as'successful a career to look back on when he retired.

"Because General Hospital is my life," continued Ms. Maples, "I can't leave

without knowing that my replacement will be able.to keep the ward running smoothly."

Bill began to imagine why Ms. Maples was telling him these things. He couldn't

'believe that she might te thinking...

'I'll get right to' the point. I'm recommending you for the job as head nurse

of the pediatr4cT ward, Bill Anderson," Ms. Manles announced.
e '

II Me?ll

Bill was.hartled. He stood in a daze beside Ms. Maple's desk. He Wondered

if he was drealing:

A



"Yes, Why are you so iUrprised? Why don't you sit down, Bill," laughed Ms.

Maples.

"But l'Jle applied for jobs at otherhospitals,'" began Bill. He was caught by

surprise and hardly knew what to say.

"I know," said Ms. Maples. "I'm telling you now because we heard today that

you'll be offered a job as assistant head nurse at Central Hospital. I lianted you ...

to.khow before you accepted that offer that you-m'ight have other choices."

"Ms. Maples, I'm pleased that you have so much confidence in me," Bill said

slowly, "but we both know that the staff of Pediatrics, or any other ward of General,

won't have a male as head nurse."

It hurt Bill to say it, but he was sure it was true.

"That's not true, Bill," insisted Ms. Maples. "I've asked the Staff and most

believe you would do*..."

A knock Ot the door interrupted her. She wanted Bill to understand and believe

I her.

"Come i answerel Ms. Manles.

"Pardon the interruption," said the receptionist. "But a school bus from Wood

Lake.just had on accident. Both of you are needed in Emergency right away!"

Bill was out in a flash! He ran downsthe hall, pushing the morning's conver-

sation out of his mind. He thought of nothing but the children down in the emergency

room.

irt pounding and said nervously to Bill, "I'm out of breath. Take over for me.

I'll be here to help, but the nurses need instructions I just can't give."

"Hold up, Bill, I'm coming," shouted Ms. Maples.

As they entered the,emergency room, Ms. Maples caught her breath. She felt her0

"Let's do it together, Ms. Maples," suggested Bill, as hel looked at Oe.h.prriblt,,

scene in front of him.
)

.Crying children were everywhere. Too few doctors and nurses

were trying to calm things down.
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. °Each nurse will 'care for three children until all have been 'mgked, to Pediatrics,"

ordered Bill, "Me most severe cases should he transferred immediately."

Roy Howard cared for a little.boAwbo was crying for his mother. Ms. Maples
.,

worked with major cut victims. Bill tlelped a little girl,whose ankle was fractured.

The entire eme1ency room was in chaos...

"Where's a doctor? This patient is bleeding from the mouth and nose," Roy yelled.

II

Tell Nancy Olden to page more doctors on the double," cried Mls. Maples. .

"Only three doctors to Care for thirty-three children," exclaimed Bilt. "We need
a

more help:"

"I need two pints of.0-positive blood," shouted One doctor.

"Two additional ice bandages," shouted another.

"This patient must have immediate surgery'," a doctor,ordered.

In the confusion, Bill worked quickly. He gently quieted a little girl with a

terrible bruise arid swollen knot on'her forehead.

"My head hurts. I want my_mommy!" riedikie1lttle girl.

"What's your name?''asked Bill. "I'm sure your 'mother will be here soon. Don't

worry. . I'm right here."
,

As the little girl smiled un at Bill, he was relieved to see her relaxing. As

she closed her eyes,*Bill checked her breathing rate.

"Bring oxygen! Quickly: She's stopped breathing!" Bill yelled. He began mouth-

/

to-mouth resuscitation,

Ms. Maples heard him and rushed into the crowd to find a dottor and bring the

oxygen respirator._

Bill blew three large puffs of air into the'gfrl's h. As st'le exhaled the

last one, Bill realized that her heart had stopped beatfhg. ,He pounded her chest

ftrmly with his fist, He hoped her heart would respond. He massaged her chest

five t s
/

over her heart, Three more nuffs,of air, and again he pounded his fist

on he chest, Bill started a second heel massage. His owneart was pounding
\



loudly.
4

He,orily hoped that the little elirl's heart would start beating agajn befOre
.

:it was too late. The specialist finally arrived; placed the oxygen mask over her

little face, and wheeled the child out of sight.

A

"We almost lost her,'" said Bill in awe.

"You're right, Bill,"agreed Ms. Maples. "Thanks to your quick thinking the

little girl may be saveth I told you, Bill, you're a fine nwse. You deserve to

be the head nurse ofPediatrics."

Bill answereempietly, "I just did what anybody else would have done."

"Bill, it's r)ot only what you did, but how well it was done. It is your attitude

and the many past experiences you've had. Your record is excellent, explained Ms.

"Thank ypu for the encouragement," Bill went on, "but I'd like to go find out

how my patieht is doing."

As Bill approached thIlittle girl's room, he saw Nancy Holden coming out of
P.

her doOr. He wgs almost afraid to ask, but he stopped Nancy.

"How is she?" he mumbred, not really wanting to hear the answer.

"She's fine:" smiled Nancy. "She's doing juet fine!"
6

"Whew! "Am I relieved!" exclaimed Bill.

.. As Nancy and Bill walked down the hall, Bill's mind returned once again:to the

events ofithe early mOrning. It had been :eventful day. Only now did Bill think

again about his chance fqr the new job. He wondered what the board's decision would

be. They had'to.make the final choice.

It"was several weeks before Bill finally heard from the board. He was disappointed

tallearn that they wanted to interview him before making a decision. He was sure they
4

must have other good nurses ip mind to take the job. He was,nervous about the inter-

view. What could he say thpt would Zonvince them he would be the best head nurse of

Phiatrics?

When the day for his interview arrived, Bill entered the office.
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..

The receptionth greeted him, 'Good afternoon, Mr. Anderson."

She smiled as if something Were funny, but Bill was too nervOus to notice.

"Hello, Ms. Butler. I have an interview with the Board of Directors,"-said

Bill.

His uniformVwas sparklinn white. Bill'wondered if he looked all right:

wondered what he would say.

. ("tes. Go right in," said Ms.qutler. :They're waiting for you."

Bill opened the door.

"Surprise:" shouted everyone.

The signs read "Congratulations, Bill Anderson, Our New Pediatrics Head Nurse."

"What,'what's all this: stammered Bill.

"Yes, Bill,".Said Ms. -Maples. "You'rt the new.head nurse."

"COngratulations,'Bill, fom all of the members of the Board of Directors,"

added-,the Chief of,Staff.

"Oh. Thank you:" launhed Bin. "What can I say? I made the right choice!

Nursing is my life." .

4

IP.
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.The Virginia Bay Marina

,

Angie

Story 1
.Fifth

Angie opened her eyes and saw the sun-shining in through her bedroom

window. The first thing she looked at when Ihe woke up every day was her shelf

of model boats. It was across the toom from her bed. Sift and her #amily had

made "all" of the.boa,ts, working on one each winter since Angie was,a little girl.

Angiels favorite Was the model of an ocean liner her Uncle Ted,had

helpe4her build.

,"I want to be like Uncle Ted and sail all over the world," s e thought.

'What I want most is to be the captain of a real ocean liher."

Angie wis startled from her,daYdre.ams by her mother's face smiling down

at her. .

"You must have satled arbund the World and back again six t mes in the

few minutes I've been standing here," her mother laughed.

"I was Just thinking about Uncle Ted, Angie replied. "He must be on his

way to England by now. I wish I could work on 11 ship sailing to England or

Japan or somewhere far away."

. "Well,

marina here

ornow," her

in Virginia.

mother said, gym, will,have to settle for work on our

There is aplenty to do out there! The season if just
J\

about to begin. Soon people will be coming who will want to reAt our row boats,

sail boats, and canoes. We ha-ve to be ready for them," Angie's mother reminded

her. "Someday you'll sail to your heart's content; but all.good sailors must

knoil how tO take care of their ships. You can begin practicing on the boati at

the marina just as soon'as you jump out of that bed and intb some wotk clothes!"

"Okay,,okay. I know I'm being lazy," Angie yawned as shelacked bff the

blanket.

A



Angie started for the bathroom.. She grabbed her clothes from a chair

as she walked by. Nerinother turned to leave but stopped at the sOund of

Angie's voice.

Iftn,, do you reetay think I'll

day."

be a,captain someday?,

"Yes," her mother inswered her. "I think you'll make

Angie gave her mother a grateful smile.

"Your father is gettino breakfast," "We will have it on

ihe asked.

aline captain one

the table by the'time you are dressed."

At the breakfast table they talked about what had to be done to ready the

marina for its opening. Itwas only two weeks away. The boats had to be checked

for leaks. Torn satls.had to'benended. -TheyJiad tel'unpack the fishing equip-

ment for their store. 4

. "Well, Angie; ready,for another poating season?" her father asked with

excitement.

,"I sure am," Angie replied. "Ymu know, Dad, I ltke working onthe boats

as much as I like sailtng them!".

"That's good to hear, because there i

.iather said.

plenty of work'to be done," her
0

It took all three of them the full two wleks before opening to get the'

marina into shape. Finally, it was ready to open.

The'first car of the season pullled up loaded with people ready to fish.

Angie helped them choose a row boat and accepted the rental_feesl. Soon they'were

off tówards the-good-fishing area'of the bay, ready to drop ancflor and try their

luck.

Next a g oup of teenagers atrived and rented.two sailboats. Angie made,

sure that they knew how to put on:their life,preser/ert and then watched them as'

t:he swift breezi carried the boail away:
,
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Next came,a'family.with two small children. They Wanted
,

.Nthe island in the middle of the bay to have a picnic'.
.

o

to row over to
4.

"De sure to. fasten the boat,securely once you get to the isl
4

warned them: "With this wind today,'tlie boat cOuld easily drIft

After the family left for the island, btksiness slowed down, so Angie went

I.

and," Angie

away from you."

inside to eat lunch.
,

"Maybe I can take a quick nap," she thOught as she finished her sandwich,

"and be up again !Wore bad needs more help."
t1.1

Just as Angie drifted,off to sleeP, she,was awakened by a\call.

"Angle! Angie! _Where are,you?" her father cried..
;

,"It's -Dad," Angie redlized through her droWsiness.
\

She jumped up
)

and ran to the_door. As she walked outside a strong guit
( .

of wind almost knocked her down. Angie looked'out over the ba .

"Dad!" she called as she spotted him near the dick. "I'm ver here!"

.

"The kids with the sailboats have igun into 4ouble," Angie s father
.

',explained. "I c'an tee that one of fie boats ha capsized," he,. aid, looking

through.his binoculars.

"I'll go out there in the dinghy," Angie offered. .

"One of us has to stay here," her father said gpologeticalr "I guess

you'll have to go by yourself, Angie."

As Angie.set out "towards the two'Sunfish, she was surprised

cif the water. The Odd was Strong and the bay Was covered with w

"No,wonder they couldn't handle the sailbOat," Angie thought "It takes an
, (

experienced.04lor to make it in this kind of Wind!"

When,Angie pulled ue next to the group of teenagers, she cOuld see that they

. were finel

"Thanks for coming Nt," one of the boys sai stepishly. "We were tt:yin§.
4

*to race, but I gtie's we went a little partgav

t the choppiness

tecaps.



more ways,than one!" Angie laughed.

One of the Iailboats Was bobbing upside down in the water, while' its

9

4

passengers were hanging onto the side of the iecond boat.

:"There's room for you in here," Angie said, offering the swimmers_afand.

*They waited.in the dinghy wh4e Angie righted the Sunfish.. She held her:

breath and swam under the boatIto make sure that all of the lines had'been cast
1 //

off and the sail could swing free.
. Then she stood on the center board, cpulling

up on the mait until the boat stood upright once again:

"There you go," she called to the Waiting Waters: "Do yob think.au

, can do that if it Capsizei agein?".

"Surei" they answered as they Climbed carefully into their sailboat.

"Sure?" their friends in the other boat teased.
a

"Be careful," Angle said'seriously. "Even good sailors take extra care

in a strong Wind."

6

, "We'll be alt right," they promised. rthanks, Angie! We'lt see you at

the dock!"
a

"Whew, what a day!" Angie sighed as she and her parents iat down i'or supper

that night.

They sat stlence for a few minutes and Angie's mind returned to the

question she had asked her Mother a iew weeks before.

"Dad, she said; turning td.her-fither, "do youilhink I'lt really be the

captain of an ocean liner someday?"

He looked at her and 'smiled.

"If you work half as hard arbecoming a ship captain as yOu work at the

marina, you will.be one of the best," he-said.

"1:Ang1kimiled as she looked down at her plite. Her parents looked.at one

another inowingly. They realty did believe in Angie. They knew that her sea

dreams wOuld come true.



Every summer for tli,e'next several years, Angie worked with her parents at

,the'Mhrina on Virginia Bay. She:sailed many 6,oats, but thby were all sm

) ,

Angle's dr'eam was to try sailing a really big boat.

A week before her classes ended for sOMmer vacation during her last year of
. .

high school, Angie got a very special Tetter.

"Hey, Mom," Angie called.

and Aunt Rhonda are going to co

"That's wonderful,' Angie,"

say?"'

s a letter from Uncle.TedJ He says that he

visit us."

r.mather answered. "What else does thcle.

"A'family has chartered their schooner for a yacation crbise," Angie explained,
'

rThey are,scheduled to bring the family up the'Atlantic coast for a two week holi-
I

day. They should be passing .byrt.e next week,and'they plan to itop and spend a

day with.tis. He Says,he has something important to tell me."

. Angie couldn't wait fot. the week.to Pass. ,She was curious about the
6

"importantfl news and anxious ta tiee her relatives. She would also°be happy to

see.her summer vacation arrtve. 4

."
4.

"I don't think I can stand,to wait any longer," Angie,thought one morning

as she Oressed.for school. sure hope Uncle Ted and Aunt Rhonda get here early."

The wetk was finally ending. After-her eti day of school for the year,,

Angie ran home as fast itts she could. ,

%t

"Mom, are they here yet?" she.calleivat she burst into the house.
4

Not yet, Angie," her, mother answered. "You'll have to be patient. It may

be taking them longer'to saileup here than they planned:" .

"Be patiént!" Angie cried.

2ethere?"
- .,

Ail thObugh the evening Angie waited to hear from her aunt and uncle. By

"I ain't be patient any longer. When will thty
*

%

10 o'clock, the was ttarting to worry.
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"Mom, they.should be here by now," Angie'said.
"What.tf something has-,

.

pre all.right," *Mother answered. "They are good

good ship.' I'll tell'Iou whit, though. To ma you

the Coast guard to see if they've been'in north contact

happened to their sailboat?"

"I'm sure that they

Sailors, and they have a

feel better, we'll call

with the boat."
.

Angie's mother went to the phone And dialed the Coast Guard. She explained
,

what' had-happened and asked if they,had any information on the ship.. ,

, . ,

cheek into it," the Coast Guard pers9p ;promised,

'wittyany*ews.'"

-
,

"and call you back'

Angle and'her family sat n vously arourid th!_kitchen table'-They each

,pretended not to worry, but all that they could tyink'about was Aunt Rhonda and
'v

Uncle- Ted. 'They,stared at the telephone and wished that it would ring.)

Tiflally:they hearrihe'telephone!s welcome sound.
fv .

/rHello?" Angie's mother said anxiously:

"Hello, this is the Coast Guard Calling came the reply. "We've had.a
.

repOrt on'the poat that yoti asked about," he went.on,',"Apparently;

throuqh a bad storOesterday.
After'the'stormi the 'captain radiod in that':

he:had engine problems. He said he'd:be sailing in'as s'Oon as the windloicked

up. His radio must have gone dead then. ,We haven't heard from him sincee We ve-

been trying to get in touchith him, but we haven't had anyluck. If Wes nOt:
.

'fin by tomorrow morning,,we'll,start a search 'for him.," the man promised,

"Would/you please,keep us informed?" asked Angie's Mother.

Angie's mother hUng up the phone and relayed the message' to Angie and her

father.

"Well," she said, "there is nothing we can'do until morning. It looks iike

we should go.to bed and try to get some sleep:"

104
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Angie went, to bed, but she didn't get much sleep./
I.

a. °

"Opt if something has happened to Uncle 'red and Aunt Rhonda?" s e worried.

I thought this was going to be a special dai," she.thought sadly.

Auie was aWaice afmpst all night. Mien she finallifell asleep, she dreamed'

.4

about rough -winds, choppy waters, and sailboats tIppihg

a.

-41
A
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Angie
Story 2
Fifth

An Exciting Summe'r

4

Angie though4gof Uncle Ted and Aunt,Rhonda'as soon as she opened her eyes.

Quickly, she hopped out of bed, threw on some clothes, and rushed downstairs.

"Mom," she called, "have you heard any more about Uncle Ted and Auntihonda?"
t .

"Mot yet,"'her mother answered. "I called the Coast.Guard, and they i'iave

sent-out a search plane to see if they can locate the boat. But we haven't

heard any more,yet. Angie,,why don't you come and eat some breakfast?"

Angie came to'the table, but nothing tasted very good. She spent the rest

of the morning and,all afternoon worrying about the boat and what might have

happened to her aupt and uncle.

'Finally, about 5 Oclock, the phone rang.
4

"I'll- get it," Angie shouted as she ran to the phone. "Hello?" she said

quickly.

"Hello, Angie," said a ,deep and feiendly voice. "It's Uncle Ted! I'm

sorry to be a day latet"

"Uncle Ted!" Angie cried: "Wheft are you? What happened? Weve beep so

worried. Are you all right?"

"Don't ask so many questions at once," Uncle fed laughed. "Yes, we are fine.

We got caught in a storM and it knocked,out our engine. Then the winds died, and

with no motor,. we couldn't go anywhere. Wesjust sat and waited foi. the wind.,

It seemed like forever. Worst of all, the radiq went dead, and we couldn't tell

anybOdy where we were'," Uncle Ted explained. "Finally, the wind picked pp, and ,

we made it in to shore. We are coming right over to see you! Is that all right?"

f 4
y

he asked. "Arid don't forget, we have sqmethi llig important toell you!".

Angie had ttmost forgotten about he'r message because she had; been so worried

dfaboUt,Uncle Ted and Aunt Rhonda. Now,that she knewthat her'aiint and uncle were_

106
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Isafe, she startedoto wonder again about the news.

When Uncle Ted and Aunt Rhonda Arilved, they toldiAngie's
A 1114;their adventures Ar the storM, The talk went'on and on. Finally, Angie

could not yait any longer.

"What is it that you mint to tell me?" she bu'rst out., "Ple.ise tell,iel

V.

Please!"

"Well," Aunt Rhonda laughed, "I guess it's time we told her, Ted.: 5he's

waited.long enough. As you May know," she said,,turning to Angie, "we.are

spending the.summer sailing our schooner between,Florida and Jamaica.- We want

you to come along and be part of the crew, if it's all right With your parents.

'We need-some extra help around the ship.":

"And maybe," Uncle ,Tea broke in, "if you work hard and get some experience

steering the shiplaou may be able to' make a fdW runs by yourself 4y the end of 4 3(1.4
. ,

the summer."'
N

Angie'douldn't believe hertears! This was more than she had ever dreamed

of: They were offiringher a whole summer full of trips on the'schooner: Angie

turned to her mother and father.

"Can I,go? Please??"

Angiol's parents looked at each other and smiled noddinglheir heads:

(

A 0

"Oh, thank You!" Angie shouted with joy.

She ran.over and hugged htr aunt and uncle.

"I can't wait," she said. "When can wp start?"

when do you finish; with school?". her aunt asked.

"I finished yesterday!" answered Angie.

"Well, isn't that convenient?" winked,Uncle Ted. "As.amatter of fact,

we are heading back to Florida toMorrow. You can cOme'with.us they
)

,
-.1
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Two weeks later, Angie was on,a ship headed for Jamaica. Uncle Ted and

Aunt Rhonda Stayed with her at ftrit, teaching her what had to be done to run

a schooner. Angie was eager and quick to learn. Soon, her.aunt and uncle'let

Angie take the wheel. while they'stayed neAby in case she needed help.

Angje's first four trips went'smoothly. "It was during Aniie's fifth sail

to Jamaicapthat She met with trouble.' It was a beautiful clear day when the

schooner set Out. 'Angie's aunt was at the wheel. "Uncle Ted had stayed fn'

Florida to-finish some business.

As Angie helped the crew 'hoist the sails she.heard her aunt calling,'

"Angela, crewpersOn'Ahgeia!"

Angie ran towards the stern to see why her aunt haecalled.

"Yes, captain Rhonda," she answered as She reached the.wheel where her

aunt,stood. V "What cap I do for you, Captain?" she saluted with a grin.

"why, I believe it's time for my inspection of the ship. Take over the

wheel, Angela," her aunt stated matter-of-factly.

She-had a twinkle in,her eye, knowing how pleased Angie would be at this

chance.

"Yes, Captain!" came Angie's quick reply.

Her aunt stood back as'Angie took the wheel. The boat,lurched a bit as

4
the exchange took I). ace. Angie baine the feel of'the ship's strength,-as welr

as her own.4'Her au t stood by watching for a while and then left to tour the
-

ship.

"Keep.up the gobd Work," she called to Angie, as
0
she walked toward the'

. ship's t1014'. .

'"Don't worrY. Everything's under.controll" Angie yelled back.
$ 5

4

ls

Aboutan hour liter Angie' began to notide that the wind had died dowfrahd

that the bOtt wts barely moving. Her aunt Was napping below, and it did not'
.."4

'"

'

.
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occur to.Angie that anything was wrong. Angte didn't realizethafthis was.
.

'the calm before'a sea storm. The other 6rew members didn't know that 'Angie
4,4

Was still at th
"

e helm.- ' . I 1

,.M
# '

i 10

Mhen,the watOperson yelled; "Storm approactling'off the.starbOard bowl,. ..
,

. .
.

Batten Awn the hatches!" no'one knew to c'ome -to her'aid.,4
M

4. 4'

Ahgie was sure that it,would not be bad:. She thought she coUld-handle ,

- this without.making her aunt: But she was wrong. Despitéher eXpe ience in

other areas,.she was not ready,for a'full blown sea stormi. it hit 4jickly..
.

The wind rose and then the rain camellown in torrents. The ship rô4keJ vioently
.

/ .
.

.back and forth, add the saili :looked As tipough'they would rip off th .masts.,-,
.

.
. .

.ittsie*stood dripping With water;her, hands wet frOM the 'tin', (P en suddenly

he wheel slipped fromAer hand's,. itTbe boar lurched:to the starboard1 lide'and .

.- . ,

.

. ..

.Angie ,fell to the deck. Just at that momegther aunt rushed up ft.,omhe hole
.

.

,

She grasped the wheel ancf.held it straight, guiding the ship out of the storm.

N\ A member of the crew took Angie below and made her some tea, whle she

dried off and changed her.clothes. After Angie and theosea had both galmed

doWn,her lot left the wheel to the first mate and came below.to.talkito

Angie.

"I'm sorry,. Angie begarL ."Pleate give me another Chance!, / really didn't

mean to cause..,"

Her'aunt stopped her, know what happened wasn't on purpose. Don't

apolOgize."

"I wouldn't blame you if you fired me right now!" Angie mumbled sadly:

-"I'm riot going to fire you. We both made mistakes. j shouT4 never have

left youlione so lonq. Normally you would have done fine, but storms are.not

easy to handle. It was something I should haye'considered. On the other hind,
11

the minute the watchperson called the warning signal, you should have yelled

for help!" her iunt told .her..
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"You're right, Aunt Rhonda.. But I was so sure I could handltthat'storm

that I decided not to call you," Angie confesSed.'
A.

"Self-assurance is good," Aunt Rhonda told her, "but over-confidence is a

troublemaker, le have 'both leaved something from this eiat will help us in

"the futur0
-

"Not everyone would be as understanding as you are. Thank* you for vour

patience," Angie said gratefully." .

At the.end of the mummer Angie received a letter that she had.been.anxiously

.awaiting. She had applied fir admission to the United States Merchant Marine.

Academy, and the "return address on the envelope told Angie that this was going

to be it -- acceptance ot f-ejectjon.

'Slowly she ripped open'the enVelope.'

l!ve made it!"-she screamed as she scanned the letter. "I've got,to

go home sooh, Art Rhonda. .SchOol.starts in the'mfddle of July!"

"Angie,,that's wonderful that you've been accepted," her aunt and Uncle

agreed, "but are you sure that you really want to be a ship captain?"

"Of course I am!" Angie answered.

a long haul," Uncle Ted warned her. "Do you realize that it will

take ten to fifteen years of hard Oork before'you. will be a full captain?"
,

Tknow that," Angie answered. "The years will be.spent onAlpboard as

well as n class. .I'll enjoy the training."

Angie's Uncle Ted was right. She mould have to wait many years_to become.

a ship captain. H6 parents were concerned about her,decision as Angie prepared

to leave for"her first year.at the Academy.

"You are divoting yoUr life,to.the sea,"'Angie's mother said seriouly.

"Think about the things that you will be missing."
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"I know what I'm doing, Angie insisted. "I love being out on the water.

I love the challenge of conquering the wind aitIthe sea,' I love.the feeling

when I've weathered a storm, when t have stayed on course in rough water, or

when I.have harnessed the wind in my sails."

"All rightAngie," her parents said. s"We wish You luck. We know that
a

6 you -can make it."

Angie liked New York and the Merchant Marine Academy right away. She

looked forward to spending many work-filled years therey She would spend four

years,in New York, for now, until 'she officially graduated. Aftee that, she
. .

would have to come back periodically foi. more training if Ole expected to work

her waY up Orough the ranks to become a full Captain.

"It's a long haul," she heard Uncle Ted's words echoing through her

thoughts.

, "But I can do itlq Angie smiled.

le
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Captain AngelerGolden
If

Many years passed, and Angiemotked hard. 'She worked heIrLa

P

Stor /

Fift
/

'from a

"deck hand," up through "First Officer," "SecOnii Officer," "Staff'Captain,"4

and finally,,."Full Captain."

"I've done it)" Angie thought
4
proudly. "I'm Captain Angel Goldedt" .

As she day-dreamed about,the exciting life ahead of her, Angie was inter-

rupted by a phone call from one of her friends.'

like you to meet."

"Of course,""answered Angie. ,'"I'ou know thatl always like to see you."

',Angie," Tom, said, "may I Come to visit you? I hal..fe a firiend / would

Tom arrived at Angie's home In olly a few minutes.

"Hello, Angie," Tom greeted her. "I want you to meet,Mr. Fletcher. He

has an important question to ask you." e.

"Hello, Captain Golden," said-Mr. fletcher. "I'm glad to meet you. I

have heard that you are a good shircaptain." r

"Thank you," said Angi "I try to do the best job I can."

"I am the president of Western Cruite Lines,",Mt. Fletcher ipntiriued.

"One of our CaOtarins has just retired, a4 we need a new perion to run.ont of

our ocean liners. We think that you would be the person for-the job. ,Will you

think about joining our company?" ,

.Two weeks later, Angie was on,her way.to California, ready to take her,

/ job with' Western Cruise Lines as Captain Angela Golden4

Mr..fletcher. met her at the airpprt in Los Anirles.,

"I'm g
1

lad to see you again, Captain Golden," he said. " re you looking

forward to yOur cr0se to Hawaii?"

4,
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"You bet I am," answered Angle. "First, I would like to hear about the

crew and the passengers who wiil be on board the ship.P

qhe crew is ver3; anxiou. to meet you, too," 41. Fletcher,said. "In
. 4

fact,.I have heard that you already know the ship's doctor.°

. :Oh, really?" Angte asked. 'Who?"

"Someone named Ruth Ogaden," answered Mr. Fletcher with a smile.

jilLithr cried Angie. "Cousin RAW- Whift, that's fantastic. It will be,

fun havihg her on board."

"Let's go over to thejthip now,".suggested'flr. Fletcher. "I will introduce

you to the crew arid show you around. You.can chat with Ruth."

"How many passengers will be on board?" asked Angie.

"About 800," answered Mr. Fletcher. "Some of them are very important

people."'.

, "Well, I'm sure we will have a safe, enjoyable trip," Angie replied.

"I'tm looking 'forward to.getting started0

Angie is;1 the crew spentrthe week getting the ship ready foi;departure.

On the day the ship was to.leave, Angie greeted the passentiers one by one

. as they walked on board.

"Welcome aboard, Senator Silverberg. I hope you andfour, wife have a

pleasant voyage," Angie smiled.

"I'm sure we will. IshaVe heard a lot about you from some friends of mine

, at the Academy. '1 woukd'like to talk to you abod your experiencea4" Senitor

Silverberg said.

People still waiting to board were lining up'in backsof the'Senator.

"I assume that yim will be seated at the Captain's table for meals, Senator?t
0.

Angie asked.

"Yes we will; We can talk more Oen," the Senattir replied.
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'They shook.hands sgain. and a'crew member:shOled the couple'to their cabin.
. \..

. ..

, e,

.

After the Tine had thinned, the ship's whistle blew itslast all for. '.
.,

boarding.. People stood on the deck below: waving goodbye to the,passengers
..

)

'near ihe rbilings on the ship', Th4 tugboats were steered Info plire, and the

pilot came .on board to guidethe "pip safely'out of the-harbor.
..,.

.

IfAngie's excitement grew at the thought of her first voyage as a Captain.
.

.
,

For the first two ciao., the chuise was olepsantly routine. A few People
.. .",

got sick, but Angie's cousin Ruth treated-them with few Problems. There were ,

parties and swimming land basketball', ,The. weather %4as bOhutifol and.everyone'

was having a'good'time.
IIl 8

V

On the third day of the
A

trip, the weather reports promised troublev: A -
1 ,z

lmajor,storm was brewing, and the'ship was heading into it. Angie called the

Fir* Officer and engineer into her cabil to.diAcusOhe comi,ng storm.. k 1

'"It looks Iike there may be trouble ahead, .A hurricane i's forming off
.

...

thisjmint," she warned them as she pointed to the spot on the map. "Mousr
,

luck is good, we will make it past that point brore the storm gets too,bad."

"Shaild we sp4 up.the engines,,Captain?" the engineer asked:4

<4

"Onbi a small amouni.. we speed.them up too much, we will Waste fuel.
,

Then, we would fiklie to stop, and the only port Yefore Hawaii is rfght in the'path

-of the Storm," Angie explained.

"How about.the passengers?" the first mate asked. '''Shoulj they,b6pld?"'

,

A

t "There is no need to panic them. We probably Will get throughthis safely.
4

Int looks as thoughAhings will get roughrWe'il explain.the situation g them
7 a

4

then,' Panic wfilionlYImake,things Worse. Meanwhile\ inform those crew members.

Who,should kno14.,'.10o,as'good a job as. you've beenAoing all along. Th4"s all."

Angie dignissed.the two men.% A

if
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A

TheylNiere a day andthalf past the point whe the storm should have hit..

Then that terrible calm set in that Angela recogni d so well.fom her.Virginia

sails. The other crer members recogniik it too.

Angie immediately tent mit orders over.the crew 1 speaker.

"All officers 6* cabin. All. officert to the aptain's cabin," $ e .

%
repeated. "Crew members prepare for bad weather."'

he pasAengers beban to stir pstlessly. Angela ried to calm them..

-Over thb general, loud speaker she announced, "Pass ngers, do not.be alarmed.
.

We are entering an area of rough weather, but we should have no trouble. Please t

return to your cabinsand'pass the time as you would on rain.), day on land."

Bi thlA time'the officers were crowded iAto the,cap in's cabin.' The

: sky had darkened, and the-wind began to pia( up.
1

"Oficer Mdrshall;" Angie turned to the radio office

/40..est port. Tell them our position and our situation.

co2act until the,stoim is over."
4 s*

e

V

."radio back to the

hen keep tn constant

"Yes, Captain," the radios officer saluted and'turned t go.

."Officer FOrman:go downeto thei:engine room. Cut the e gines.to low,and
# ,*

keep thein as steady as you can. I'll be down as soon as I-c n," Angie Continued.
*

"Yes Captain Golden," Officer Firman replied as he turn d to leave for the

engine room 'below.'

. .

"Officer Carson," Angela continued, "We havenAt much tim . You and I willt

thave to Pl p the test of the crew above deck preOare for'the s orm." .

' 'She reached.in 4-clostit for two raincoats. She tossed ne,to OffiCer
,

.
, ,

CiCrsqn.
,11

Angie stepped over to the radio and,announced. "All hands n deck! All

hands on deckl"

Then she turned to Ruth and the Steward w o were waiting for instructions.
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"Ruth," she said, "you stand by In case anyone needs medical assistance.

You can stor in my cabin for the time 'being, if you want to."

"Officer Trisler," she went on, "see that the kitchen equipment itnd food

supplies are firmly in place!: If anything happens, we have to try to save the

food for an emergency."

"Yes, Captain Golden."

Officer Trisler'opened the cabin door and walked out toward the kitchens.

Angela and Officer Carson turned toward the deck below. When they reaChed the

outside, the crew was already fighting a growing gale. They were in the process

of tytng down deck.chatrs and fastening doorways. Angela decided that she had

better 6heck the engines.

The heavy rains'began, and the,ship started to siviSf. The ocean waves were\1

steadily growing, Angela knew that they would soon be washing over the deck.

Before going to the-engine room, she Uclai-lo ae radio room to checkthe position

'of the center of the stormto

,"Officerjormanovhat's olodation?" Angie inquire0.

"We're forty-five miles from land, Captain," Officer FormanInswered.

"The Coast Guard says that it looks like a ,bad-one frommhere theyAire. TfleY

sayseveeil ships..have WIN hit. Two were able to,ride it out, but one went down:"

4 "Well, Officer. Forman, we are.not,g0ing to be the second to.sinkl 'Wen

should:we Wit the calmof.the storm's.eye?" Angie asked. .

AO
"io,About half an.hourL Captain," Officer Forman answered.

"We'll' try:i0 ride it out," Angela said as she saluted and lift.

r
In'the engine:room Angela found thalt one of the propeller blades' had been
4

A

torn Of of the shaft. The chief_tngineer,was trying to keep a steady hold on the

wheelv but the broKen blade had 'thrown the steering off balance.

"It will take six peoPle to keep thellhip on course,ACaptain Golden," Ofii,cer

Carson told her nervously.
4m

11
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4

e
"Then lee's not'worry about staying On course now: Just try to keep it

4

. from tipping!" Angie answered.

"ft that point, the boat .heaved tp the left. The storm was.in full swing.

An9i1a and.the.engineer both took hold.of the wheel and pulled until the ship

wikback to an uprigAt position.,

"Sailor Wilson," Angela called through gritted teeth, "take my place.

want to go check on the passenqprs. I'll be back soon."'

As Angela opened the first hallway door,'a group of frightened people

came rushing at her.

"Noi, settle down," she calmly.told thjem. "This is a tropftal storm, but

. k

we are.almost at the tail end pf it. Our ship is sturdy--"
I

At that point'the boat:lurched to one side.

"Sturdy, huh?," a man shouted as he helped raise a woman off of the hallway

(%. 4

a/hurricane atl..dr-"

"You will all be-much'safer if yOu return to your cabins, as I suggested, 4 ,

earlier. Of-course the boat will rock and sway. The wind is very strong during

/
4

"A hurricane!' soMeone broke "I, thought you
,

said it ?as onlif a storm!"

"A tropical storm jj a hurricane, Or," )4n9ila explained. "We are near the
. .

s

end of it. If .you will jist return to your cabins and try tb relax, yie shbuld

pass through it in A couplkof hours."

"You shoUld hayeoknown abdut this!" a woman yelled in anger. "How could

14 you do this to us?"

At every, level, Angela ran into angry passengers. By the time,she had '

reached ple last hallway, she was a bit dazed. Suddenly, a crewmember rushed I-nto -

the hallway, drippin9 wet and shaking.

"What is it?" Angie,shouted at him. "Whtit's happened?"

1 1,

11

"Captafn Bolden!" he called, as he pointed to the deck above.
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"It's Senator5ilverberg, Captain. Nig' wife cati't.find him anywhere;

Ue.says he rushed out of his,cabfh muttering something abOut gofng out on.deek-

4 cto see what was happening;" the crewmember reported.

"Nt of my way, pleasg!"ngie shouted, as she fished the'sailor aside and
;

ran up,the steps to the deck.

She New that the deck was a,dangerous place right now.

Angie rupled out onto the deck and beganpushing,her way,,through the driving
.

rain..

"Senator Silverberg!" she called.as,the wind almost pushed her off balanCei,

"Senidor Silverbera, are you out he;'e?'":-

.

6

.
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Hawaii at Last!

Angie
Story 4
'Fifth

Angie's Mlart pounded as she looked out into the driving Oain: She could

see no farther,than -two feet in front of her.

:"Senator Silverberg! Where are you?" Angie shouted. "Are you out here?
- .

Are you all right?"

"04er here!" Hdrer Angela heard .a faint voice respopding.

"Where are you, Senator Silverberg? I can't see your Angie called:
.

"By the railing.
.

Here by the railing!" came the response.

Angela looked in each direction trying to see. The boat rocked. The--
,

blowing salf water stung in her dyes. Finally she saw the hazy, figure of a man,

tryingto. hold on to the slippery railing. Angela started towards him, abut the
*

wind Arove her back. She tried agatn, thii timOdvancing a-few feet in Senator

Silverberg's direction: Then a second gust of wind hit them both full force.

Angela saw.the man start to slip'over the side. In a burst Of eneriy,-she

reached the Senator- juSt in.time to grasp his hands. AngeliCpulled with all of

hqr strength, trying to lift the Man back_up onto the deck. She wanted .to cail

for help, but she was afraid to use the extra energy.

. "Help melt Please, please help me!" Senator Silverberg whispered.

The rain was slackjng off,and the wind was dyintdown.

"I'm trying," Angela answered.through clenched teeth.

dust then Officer Carson café running to her aid. Together the)y5 managed

to slide ibt sedator on to the slippery floor of the upper deck. They drew him

to a standing *Mon and led.bim to the ship's hospitil room.

"Sit down, Captain," Angie's cousin,Ruth ordered.sternly, while she and
1

Officer Carson lifted Senator Silverberg onio an examination table.



"No, I'm all right,, Ruth," Angie answered. "I have to ,get dowt to the engine

room while the calm lasts."

flYou should lest a tew minutes; Angie," Ruth suggested.

'1'i-feel:fine," Angela insisted.' "I r'eally must go. We only have about fif-

teen mdnutes left.until3he other side of the stordp hits!" Angie said as she

got up to leave.

,"I'll check. e)engines, Captain," Officer-Carson volunteered.

"We will check,the engines, Officer Carson," Angela corrected.

She had no time to worry about herself. She had a whole ship full of people*
ge

to worry about. §le would 'take tare of herself later.

"Make sure that Sentitii-Silvirberg is all right, Rail. I'll be back to
*lb

check on him later.. Let's go, " Angie ordered.

lw 4

With that she bbunded out through the door with Officer Carson following

close'behind. When they reached the engine room, they found that two sailors

had been knocked Unconscious during the storm, but,the other five had done well'.

They aitched on the emergenCy engines and.prepared for the secon&half of the

storm.

"The storm is not over, but the worst is past," Angela announted overjhe

loud speaker. "When the weather calms, there will be a hot meal awaiting you in

the dining'room., I will join you there."

The second half of the storm was not as ',Wei the first: People were able

to walk without falling, and /he waves died down to almost normal size.i Angela'

checked their position with the radio, officer and founethat they were o4
twenty miles off coUrse. .It would take them only one hour re than Opy had,

c
planned to reach Hawaii.

Angela wentlback to check on Senator Silverberg. Aside from a f& pulled

muscles, the: Senitc0would be fine.
0,



"HA sreeping now," Ruth informed Angela, "but he said tie Wanted to ieeA

you when he wakes up: He wants to thank you:"

"I was only going my Job,"lAngie told hercousin.

Angie was beginning to feel a little weak, as,Outh had predicted. She sat

0
down on agnearBy chair.

me examine you," Ruth suggested, as shemoved toward'Angela. "Then,

after dinner you should go lie down and rest for awhile:"

They smiled at one ;another, both feeling relief"thai theAcrisiswas'over:

Angela held7mixed feeling about the whole adventure. The people who were

still angry with her made.her unhappy. However,. she *pew that !he-had done,*

Job las well as she knew how. ;She would-not let those.fewpin her vacation..

She woUld enjoY Hawaii along with all Of the rest of te people aboard Ship):

IlaWaii was a beautiful place:' Angie got to know some of the passehgem,

ahd.crew a bit better. They all went swimming; sailinb, and fishing tOgether.:..

.A few,times she and a few friends rented a-small boat and sailed to a secluded

spot. Wrhere they fished and swam aIl,afternoon.

Butlhe vacation was nearing an end. The cargo had been unloaded when
11'

they had docked. The propeller'had been repaire'd. The new cargo shipment was

now replacing the Old. Things-had to be readied for the return trip.

The native children were fascinated by the big boat in their harbor.
/-

Although they had seen many like it, they, never lost interest. Somewould plaY

near the boat all day, hoping to see something exciting happen. Sometimes Angela.1

and the other crew members would talk to them.
e

"Wi11 yowgive us a,ride on your ship,- mister?" a small boy asked one of the

.

sailors.

.1 "I'm afraid it is not my, ship. You'll have to ask the captain,' the sailor

replied.

a
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"Where is he?" the little boy's sitter
,

"Our aiptain 'isn't` a .he. Our captain i

Wanted'tp know.

siliwoman,":the

4 SI 9

sailortnfonmed them.

"You mean your captain is a girl?",the boy inquired.in disbeftef.

- "That ' s right! the sail or. assured him.

"No14 the boy said as.thoUgh/he thought,the sailor were teasing him:

"Ship .captains can't be girls!!" .

- "Nell ,ours is!'' The shipls whistle blew

back to work. That't what the whistle means.'

A

walked away.,

"Goodbye!" shouted the little girl'after.him.

a loud ,blast.

$ee you later!

"Now I have to go.
" he called 'as he .

Two days later the ship was ready to sail. ,When all "Iyf the passengers Were

on board, the $.8. Rutledge virS moyed safelY out to tea. The return trip seemed

more cheerful'than the arrival had been. Everyone seemed to have put the frighten-
,

7
. .

.

Ing storm behind them. To celebrate the return.to. Los Angeles, the recreation

offiCer-arranged a-huge party,.
f-The tables were filled with'food.and the.music

. ;*
was 1 ively%

"Good evening, Captain Golden,"

into. the room.

the passengers greeted Ange a as Ahe walked

"Good evening,",'she answered With a related gmile.

'This is the best party we've had since the' trip began!'" someone told'. Angela..

Pad you are enjoying yourself!". she grinned.

. ,

While most of the passengers were having fun, there were two whovere.finding

the trip a bit rough." In alffeboat onIthe starboard side Of the Ship, iwv small
.

figures huddled.tOgether, The smell of the'food drifted their'Way,'rrakinitheir
T : , ,

°7stomachs growl with hunger. The.friendly.lights were barelyNiStble through a.

crack In the tarp that. coveilld the,boat.
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After,talking to sailor several days earlier, the little-Hawaiian boy and
4

A girl had decided to takatrip.orf the S.S. Rutledge.. They were,ioing to see

,the

,

As the time, patsed, the food smelled belilerland better. The lights greW

warmer and more.friendly. Slowly they crept out oftheir hiding place..
,

"Shhh!", cautioned the little girl, as a board. .ereakid..under their feet.

"yePil get:caught!"

"How are wegoing to get the food without someone .seeing us? .the boy-

whispered, rubbirig- his'growling stothadh.

"We *can't right now. Now we can only look; Then

goes to bed, we-can tneak bAk and eat. iomething," she,

iater, when everyone'

told hilk.

They moved along the wall aroundthe.deck until they came to a port hole.

"It's,tOo.high!"-til* giri whispered. "How will'we see?"

"YOu Can climb on my shoulders," her brother offered.

"But you're smallerthan me!" the'girl laUghed. ."You can't lift me UON" :

Then you get downind I'll getqm.on your.siioulaerii" the boy suggested...,

"Then I won t get. to see!" hillisister argued.
1

"I'll tell youeve6thing," promised thelittle boy. ,

"O6y. bon't miss.asthing!"._she demanded witil.quiitt excitement.

ihe crouched down'ani! her brother-climbedhonto 'her
0 41

"Uuuhhhl- You're heavier than 1 thought!" she said

to the-port hole.

"Quiet! Someone will hear!" he whispered.

Carefullyvhe raised hit head-to the wlindOw.. People were dancing! People

,

shoulders.

as'she raised him up .

a.

a.

7),

5;

te

were talking.and laughing! Everywhere he looked, there were tables. and tabIes,of

food. He cotildn't take hikeyes away! He snapped out of,hit trance when he felt

his flat: tugginiat his'shiri. Just as he was aboUt to get down, he thought'he

noticed someonc,SiOriPg at him.-*He duckei'quickly.

123
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o

to"

"Get down! Get.down!" he motioned to'hiS sister.
.

She dropped to her knees: "Did someone see you?"'

"I think SO!" he.replied in a frightened whisper.

'Are you sure?"

"IPretty.sure," he answered.

P

"Then we'dCbetiter get,out of here! ,q)uick!" she ordered.

She started to move back the way they had come.

:OW she ciled. "Take off your shoes! Then maybe we won't make.so miich

noise."
\ ea

This hadn't occurred to her before. MItiybe, with no shoes orl, they could

get back to the life boat safely.
' I

The two children took off their shoes ind crept as quietly as they could

back.towards their hiding p1110. They had almost,reached.it when,the little boy

stumbled into a deck,chair. There was,a crash as the chair feftover and.a

AuiTled cry of pain.

"Now you've donelt!" his sister cried. "Somdbne is coming. Jump'into the

boat and don't breathe!"

Jtist as they reached their hiding place, a tall'figure walked out on.deck

'to see What.had caused. all of the-noise.

a

' 4

:hr

e.
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Angie
Story 5
Fifth

Heading Towards Home

The two,Hawaiian children huddled together in.the lifeboO. They lboked

up at the tall figure that had just

"Oh., no," whispered the bo.y.

ahd beat us up." f

"Shut Ilia," his sister hissed, "or I'm-going to beat you up."

.appeared.in the doorway.
Cr %I

It's a satlor. 'He's going to find us

The.two children'crouched in their hiding place and tried,nbt to move.

"See anything out there?" someone inside called out to.the sailor.

"Notiling but 4 deck chair that's been turned over," answered the sailm4.

"It must.have been the wind."

The tim children shook with fear as they saw the sailor Wilk straight
0

towards thpir hiding,place. 4

"We are lucky it's-ma dark tonight," thoUght the girl.

They were indeedlucky. The sailor picked up the deck chair and walked

back towards the party. "He hadn't seen,theml )11e two children breathed a
4

N.

sigh of relief:

1

"Whew, that was close!" gasped the girl. ."He looked straiglit at u;1"

"What are we going to do nr?" asked the boy. :IWstarving!",

"We'll have to wait until everyone-is One," answered his.sistere., IlThen
0

we can go in and get some, food."

Meanwhile, inside of the party rpm, Angela stood watching the smiling

faces of the crew and passengers. She WaS enjoying herself, partly because it
4

was a celebration of thikir,reOrn.home. The horrors'of the first Part of'the trip.

teemed to have beenlorgotten. Angie and the crew stayed atethe&arty until all

Of the 'passengers had returned to their cabins.
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"Shall we clean uo,.Caotain?" the crew asked her.

"Let's not spoil the party by cleaning up now;" Angie agswered. "YOu can

writ until garning."
.1

"Ye,s, Captain.Golden. Thank'you," the crew smiled,

No one was going to disagree-with_that order.

After everyone'else had gone to sleep, Angla wandered around the deck.

She was too restless to sleep. As she came neat'. the party room, she 'heard voices.
- A

The room was dark.
,

"What could that be?" she wondered. ,

She slowly reiched her hand around the wall and switeled on Vie light.

Thre stood two startled childeen with their mouths full of food. Angie was as

surprised allthey were.

,

"What's this?" she questioned,in amazement.
te,

She knew that there were do children'on thisicruise.

"Where have yoU come from?" she asked..

But it wis obvious. They were Hawaiian, and they were stowaways.

The children began to back away4from the iable :as Angela neared.

"It's all right! I'm not going to throw you Overboardl." she laughed.

"We ILO wanted'a 'ride on the boat,9 the little boy said softly.
-

"No!" cried the little girl. "We wanted to see.the world!"

Angie was speechless. She was amazed at their coUrage but.worried about

wilat -to do withthem.

!Whylon't we sit down," she said finatly. '"You can tell Me all about it

while you.eat a proptr'meal.".,

They told her everything. They had hidden in some boxes and trawled out a

night to hide'in the lifeboat. They had forgotten to bring iood and had been

_steaiing things.from the kitchen.



"You'll have to go.back to HaWaii, you know!" Angie told them.

"Oh, please .don t send us backl" they cried,

:16n't you think anyone will miss yoU?" Angie asked4

"I don't.think so," the little boy said, puzzled at the thought.

"What about your parents pnd your Mende& Angte.reminded them.

"Well, they might," the girl agreed.

"Ill tell you what," Angela began. "We'll find some comfortable beds for you

for the night and intthe morning.I'll give you a tour of the ship. Since we

don't stop before we reach California, we will just tiave to show you 'a °good Vim

until then:"

"Can we meet the captain?" the boy wanted'to know.

"Yes, tomorrow yotl-can meet the captain," Angela smiled at them.

She led them to an empty cabin., They fell asleep almost at olce. In thee h

morning, before they had awakened, Angelayent to the radio room. She sent a

message through to the Coast Guard back in Hawaii. She reassured them that the

children were safe and unharmed.. Then Angela took the,children to breakfast and

introductd them to
,

the passengers.

"It seems we have returned with two more guests .than we started out with!"

Angie annouriced. "This is' Mona and her brother Lon."
4I

. People joked about the incident. ;Some offered to care for the children for

the remaining two Alays of the trip. Arrangements were made to take turns.

Lon began tugging at Angela's coat.

"Hey, lady," Lon whispered:

"Yes?" Angela.nedded..

She bent yer the littie boy to hear his quiet voice more clearly. She

needn't have.done so. The next words he spoke were loud and clear.

"Where's the captain?" he asked.

S
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People began to,chuckle..

dldhy, she.14 the, captain!" Senator'Silvergerg said.'

"But she can t be the captain! "Sh 16 a TO!" the boy blurted-out.

"Yes she-cap!" the girl told him. ,"Remember what the sailor said?"

"I don't beliive she's a,captain. ,Do something a captainidoes!" the

dethanded,

I '

Just at that moment ,the first engineer caMe in and walked itraight to

Angela. He whiSpered something into her eii% People beg'ap to look suspicious.

They sensed that something(was Wrong, :They began to stir uneasily in their seats.

.Angela's face was ierigus. Because she knew that tihe passengers were worried,
,

she told them what she had just learned.

"Jt. seems4,that we are having a slight bit of.engine trouble, folks.'' Nothing

to get.alarmed about. You finish your breakfasts and,Ill have it fixed in no

time," Angela assured them.

. "Yeah, like you fixed the storm?" someone shoUted.

It was,the woman who had gotten hysterical during t'he hurricane. She started

a'chain reaction.

"Maybe the kid s got something," someone said.. "A woman just'can't be a

captain!"

"I'll never take ii.trip with a female captain again!. It's nothing but.
4

trouble!" others agreed.

"I haven't got time to argue with you," Angie said,,trying to hold back her

anger. "I'll do the best job that I can." ).

E.

She left the room, the engineer following close behind.

"Some of you are.still blaming Captain Golden for that storm .Senator

Silverberg said'as he rose,tcyhis feet. "She had no more to do with it than, you

lar I. Iheis a Person just like any of us: She.can make siistakes, but in this

case, it is yawho have made the mistake. Just think. How many of you were
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injured in the storm?"

"I was hurtmentaiily!" a woman insist
4

"You were frightenebd," Senator Silverb

.t

rected her. "rt is an experi-

ence you will never forget. But it will not damage the.rest;of your life.

myself, can only be thankful that Captain.Golden wat there Oen I was in trouble..'

I would moSvcertainly have been drowned.if she hadn't found me when she diC"

"I airee with the Senator," a man in the audience'Joined in.. "We Are acting

very foolishly, Captain Golden did not cauie that storm. She got us Safely out..

of it. All in all, I think the Captain has made this a safe eind pleisant Journey."
at

"Captain GoldenAidn't cause the engine breakdown either. We shouldn't
A

'blame hei'," another passenger offered.

"Yeah, well let's see a woman get Us out of mechanical trouble!" someone

said sarcastically.
7

Others agreed.
4

While all of this talk was.going on, the two children sneaked-out of the

dining room and went down to where Ciptain Golden.was hard it work, repairingt

broken valve. They stood in the doorway with open mouths, watching her work.

After several hours had passed,'she hSd the engine running a smoothly' s before.

"You did it, Captainr the little boy cried. .44

The sqund'of ithe'tiny, voice in-the big room surprised the crew. Along with

Angela, their heads jerked towardlthe sound.

"I knew,she would!",the girl answered him.

"Well, then maibe you can telt, me convince the people upstai;s that 1

reilly am a captain!" Angela said.

Angela was worried. She had known that some day someone would challenge her

ability to, be'a captain. But a whole crowd'at once? She was not prepared for that.

v"You CAA face them," the chief engineer assured her.
).

,
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4' "We'll gd with you!" the, children cried together.

"Okay!" Angela said. "Let's gel"

Som4 Of the crew members'followed Angela' an0 the children to the dining

room. 'They stood in the hallway and waitedttAiee what would happen. Amgela

la was covered with grease as she walked into4the room. Her jacket sleeve was torn.

"Ge,t a.jittle rough down Oere, Captain?" someone said in a 4sty.tone.

"Yes; as a matter of fact it did," 'Angie answe4d. "However, the éngine

is fixed. We are on our way again."

"I'll bet that she didn't even touch it.' A map probably fixed that engine /-
,

while kshe'stood Wand rubbed grease on herself. That way we would think she did

it," a man in the crow! told Ot passengers.

"Ndl" Lon yelled. "Captain Golden fixed the engine! We w her! MY sister

and I saw her fix the engine!"

The engineer added, "Captain Golden did fix the engine. I was unable to find

theitrouble,'but'she found it right away ard fixed it."

The passengers looked sheepishly at One another and then up at Angela.

"We're lorry," someone admitted. "We should have had more confidence in you."

"That's right," another agreed. "All in all, this has been a pleasant voyage."

"Let's hear it for Captain Golden!" Mona cried.

"Let's hear it for home!" Angie added,'ai she 4ftw the California coastline
tgot

appear along the horizon.

p.
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John'

Story 1,

Fifth t

0..

The Airport Restiturant

",How about some coffee?" ,John offered at he cleared a space at the counter

for Susan. ."Did you have-a good flight today?"

"I sure did'," answered Susan.- "It was as smooth as a bt.eeze and I,had a

fantastic layover in Los Angeles. One damiwent to Disneyland, and the next day

I. worked on my suntadown at he beach."

"Wow!" exclaimed John. "I'm really envious!" AR

- "But wait until you hear where I'm soing next,' Susan laughed. "I have two

I

. .

weeks.of vacation.coming soon, ind the airlines will.sell me a ticket to fly any-
. .

where in the United States for only 10% of the. regular price. 'I'm going to spend

the first week skiing in Colorado4and then go dOwn to Florida to visit my grand-4 ,

Mother."

"What a tff," sighed John. "But I had better ston daydreaming and.get baCk

. a'

a

to work now, Su5an. People are waiting."

.4 'As he oqeared the dirty dishes from a nearby table, John thought again about

. what it would belike to travel thousands of miles each week. It was.hard to

believe that Suspn had visited'so many interesting places.

"Would you:like some more coffee?" John asked Susan as he passed by with,a

fresh pot of coffee.

"Yes, thanks," Susan smiled.

"I envy you people who work on airplanes," John sighed. "I would like to seeft,

faraway .places and do exciting things!"

"Being, an airplane attendant is interesting," Susan replied.. "But you have

1

a nice job-here. Don't you like it?"

"Oh, sure. I like it very much," John answered. "I enjoy'waiting on people

and making them feel at home. I like meeting people from all over the country, but

I'd like to do.some traveling, too. Your job sounds like a great comOination,of

f 131
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a

workin# with/Oeoole aild traveling, too."

4ohn, tf yoii feel that way, maybe you should,think about becoming an

airplane.attendant," suggested Susan. ,"It sounds like yOu'd enjoy it."

"I'llithink apout that, Sutan," John promised.

Other/customers were arrivinn, so lbohn returned to.his duties.

"Hello', Mr. Mott," John lreeted one' of the.airport restaurant's recliner

postomerS.

"Hi; John," sthiled Mr. fttt. "This is mY nenhew, Tony. Can you get us two

cokes.() go? I!ril takinn.Tony up for a ide in my new Cessna."

"Sure," replied John. "It sounds ike fun, Tony! I'll get your cokes-right

away."

"Have a safe.trin!" John called as Mr. Mott and Tony disanpeared out 'of the'

door.

For amhile, the restaurant was almost empty. John swept the floor and made

a fresh.pot of coffee. As noon approached, people began to come in for lunch.

Many of the Were 'People John knewlibaggage clerks, fli'ght at'tendants, pilots,

and others who worked.at' the. airnori. As John served them their food, he thought

about Susan's sugnestion.

"Maybe I should become a flioht attendant," he toid himself. ."I know it's

hard,work, but I would net vacation time, too, and aschance to travel to exciting

places! It's starting to make this restaurant job seem boring."

By the time Jahn had served mosi of the lunch customers, he had almost-made

up his mind. "A.job with the airlines certainly sounds like my kind of work,"

John thought to himself.'

After the lunch crowd had left, John went to the back roomrof the restaurAnt

to take his afternoon break. Thejirst thing he did was turn on his short wave

radio. While eatinn lmnch, John lfted to listen to the conversations between
l4

41)'

the control tower knd the nilots.

1 ft
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'This is Trans World 583 descending from 6,000 eet, requesting permtsSlon to'

"1 recognize that one. That's the flight fromtleveland that ,omes in at

land," came a voice over the radio.

2:30 miery afternoon," Mt thotight as he glanced at his watch . "And right on time,

.

.

,

,

By now, John was familiar with most of the flights that arrived and departed,
..

, ,.

at this time of the day.

Just as John finished flis lunch, an excited voice came over the.radio.

"Control toWer. This is Cessna 150 N1345M," 'cried the voice. "My landing,

gear is stuck. I can't oet it down. 'What should I do?"

"Control tower to Cessna 150 N1345Mcame the reply. RAre you sure that ydu

have ollowed the proper Procedure? Circle once more arid try it again;

"It's n4 use," the pilot groaned. "I've tried tt twice. it's jammed. It
41",won't come down."

"Well, if you are sure of that," the voice from the tower told him, "you will,

have to make an emergency landing. Keep circling while we clear the runriand

cover it with foam."

"Okay," answered the pilot. "Signal whenyou are ready for me to attempt a

landing."

. "Oh, no,'' thought John. "That's Mr. Mott and he's'in real trouble."

11

John ran back to the Min part of the restaurant where there was a large window

whi(ch looked out oh the runways. Looking up, he could see Mr. Mott circling above

the runway. John watched as two people climbed into the fire trak and drove it,

with red lights flash*, out toward the runway. By now, the runway.had been

cleared. The firefighters wereAtyen the signal, and they startpd mivering the

runway with a layer of thick white'f6m.

A crowd was 'gathering at the windOw. PeoPle began to realize that something-

excitih wasgOing on.
,

,

"Whatiere they doing out there?" a voice called from the crowd.4.
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'It's Mr. 'Mptt's plane-, John told the crowd. "His landing gear is broken.

They're putting down foam so he can land.",

."What good will the foam dOl" someone asked.

"It will help cushion the impact of-the' plane," came the reply iromosomeone

else. in the crowd. "And if a fIe starts, it mill hdln. to put it gut. The crash
r

will probably still .damaoe the plane but at least the passengerswill have.a

better aihnce of getting out safely."

The crowd watched, fascinated, as the firefighters sn'read the foam over the
.

runway. They stood mciti6nless, waiting for the plane to land.

"I'll go get tq radio," John shouted. "Then we can hear the tower's instruc-

tions."

"Tower to Cessna 150,1113451," they heard the-voice on the radio say, "The

foam.is ready. Cone in for a landing."

"Roger% On my way," answered.Mr. Mott.

-The crowd was silent as the plane began.its descent. They watched-it apProach

the runway, untillt was flying only a few feet above the ground. Suddenly,they

saw it hit the firou d. .Then the plane was lost in a blizzard of -foam. It -skidded

dangerously down the

the crowd saw the

the plane doors and helpe

ength of the runway. 'Finally, it wobbled to &halt.

rifigters rush towaid the plane. They quickly opened

Mr. Mott and Tony climb out.

A
"Are they all right?". as'ed someone in the crowd. "Can you tell if they are

hurt,"

"They look all right," answered John.. "They're both able to walk, anyway."

. Everyone watched as Mr. Mott and ny were led to the waiting ambulance. Then,

, with the excitement over, the crowd slOwly roke up. Some people left the restaurant,

while others, who had not finished eativi, re rned to their tables.'

By.now John's.afternoon break vi long ove He wiinted to find out how Mr;

Mott and his nephew were doing, but he hullo get ba k to his job. He was busy
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the next. hour, taking peonle,s orders and bringing them food, but tie couldn't stoP

worrying about how his frtend'was doing.
"

"Hello, Mr..Henley. I'm nlad to see yole" Johnocalled as hesaw him enter the

restaurant..., "That was some accident out there! We were impressed with the way you
77

firefighters handled ft. What happened to Mr. Mottand his nenhew? Are 'they all

right?"

"Yes," replied :Y. Henley. "They are going to be fine. They just got a few

bruises. They were very lucky."'

.

"That's- good to hear," John told Mr. Henley. "Now, can I take your. order?" he

asked.

"I'll have Some pie and coffee, plear. Henley said. . "And, by tpe way, ..,,

John, we need a new firefighter on our crew. Are.you interested in the-Job?"

"I hadn't thouaht about it :Ir. Henley," answered John, "but I have been .
.

. .

/thinking of becoming an Airplane attendant. 'I was talkina to Susan.about It earlier

today. I like working Iffieonle, nd I really want to travel. I could get'paid
,

k
for doing4those things as in airplane attendant:"

,

"That sounds like a good-idea," laughed Mr. Henley. "Why'don't,you give it

a.try?"

"Ithink answeeed John.

That night when John gotihome, hi wrote.a letter to the airline that Susan.

worked for, asking for information about their airline attendant training program.

Several days later, he received a reply.

The letter read, "Dear John: Please fill in the enclosed application.to come

to our training school. We will' contact you concerning nue decision in several

weeks:"

"Well,ithat's done," thought hhn as he dronneethe annlication into a mailbox.

°Now all I have to dn is wait for their answer."

33
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The first thins John noticed when.he lelokV at his mail. was the letter.from,

......

. .

.

.Airlines. --

.*:*;

.a

P..*

NeW Job

John
Story 2
Fifth _

is,it!" he shouted excitedly ai he ringed.gpen the envelone. "I hope

Wye accented me."

Quickly, he rnd the letter.'

"I made it!". ,he shouted. "I start school next Monday!"
01=

John was so excited Ihpt he almost forgot that he had to be at-work by 5.6 clock.

He had.to run ill theway to the Airport Restaurant to.make it on time. As' he

burst in throughthe donisl he bunned into a man who was just leaving.

Oh,' I qh so sorry,". John apologized.

"Why, Jokn!" inte'rrunted the man., "I was just lookinn for you."
&

"Mr. Mott! .I'm so nlad to see that you' are out of the hosnital!".'said John.

"That was some)anding You made! How is Tony.doing?"

"Oh, he's fine," Mr. Mott answered. "110.1,1 be back in school ien a feW more
s ,,

days."

"I really am,iorry I bumped into you. 'I'm so exctted.about some good news that

I wasn't lookini where I was gofng,' John explained. V).

"Hey, John. What's this about pme good news?-!' called 4 familiar-voice from a

nearby, table.

"Hi, Susan," said John. "I dtdn't'extiect to'find you here today. What happened?

Was your flight canclled?"

"Bad weather,"0'answered Susah. "We,can't take off until tontght. BLit don't

keen. us.waiting. Whit's.the gond ews?"
(

"Yes, John," ueged Mr. Mntt,'"tell us about your .news."

"Well,, I got a letter from the Airlines today.. They're gding to let me train *.

to become a fliolti attendant. NI start school neXt (Ionday."
4 i
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."Fantast*ic!" cried Susan. "I knevi you'd get in.?)
ea

4

"Why, that's 'fine newsi" Mr. Mott agreed. "You'll do a very good job."

."Thanks for the fai,th in me," smiled John. "It's'nice to see you both, but

I've got to run now. I'm late for ork as it'is. ,See 901m!" he called as he hur-
t

fled back to the, kitchen to check in with the manager..4

"Hey, Denny! Guesv what!" called John as he put on'his uniform. "I'm getting

a new job!"

"Why?" asked Denny in.surprtse. mI thought you liked it here."

as'

"I do," renlied John, "but I'm going to'be a flight attendant.'-I just got the,

letter today teliinn me I've been accepted."

"A flight attendOW cried'Denny. "You've, got to be kidding!"

"No, I'm not kidding," answered John. ("I start training on Monday."

"What do you want to doji thtng like that for?" asked Denny. "That's.no job for;

, men. That's women's work. Why don't you at least bd a pilot. That's where the

actton's at."'

"Well, I thought apout beinn a pilot," answered John, iut I like being around

people. A pilot snends all,his time in the cockpit, so I thought I'd like the job

of'fltght attendant better. Besides, it thkes 'years to learn how to be 4 pilot.

O'll.be knight attendInt in only five more weeks,* A

"Well, it's your life, I guess," said Denny4 "I don't understand it, but good
4

luck anyway."
tl

mThanks," said John. "I'll need-it. I hear that training school Is hard work."

The training was'hard work, but John enjoyed it.

everybody,.over here for the fire drill,",shouted John's teacher.

This waS John's Ififth'and.last week of training.. 'During th?first'week he had

learned how to prepare and sir* meals and how, to make thenaisengers comfortable.,

7heiecond week tey had learned about the mechanics of the plane, and the third

week h44 LAO spent learninc.ij first aid,:so they could heln nassengers who were
sr
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sick or injured.

John had also been trained in dealing with hijackers.

"The best way to prevent a hijack," the instructor had faid, "is"to alake :sure

thatilobody can geeinto the cockpit. The door to till cockpit must be locked at

all time's. As a flight attendant, xau each will have a 4y to the door, because

ou will' have to get in to take food to the crew. No one else will be allo4d

admittance except the nilot and the,trew."

"If you should have a hijacker on your pipe," the instructor continued, "the
,

mcIst impartant thing to remember is to keep the Oassenvers safe. Don't do anything

.
, .

thataloht bring harm to the passengers." , .

/ :
).

"I hope I oever have to fac'e a hijacker," thought,John. "I don't think I'd

know what to do, even after all of this training."

I

.John was thinking about hijackers when, he went over to begin the fire drill.

"All right, everybody inside," ordered the teacher. 'When the smoke 4egins

to fill the plane, practice the proner fire emergency procedures."

John's class lofted expeetantly for the smell pf the smoke.
a

Akthe first whiff, John ran to the loudspeaker and announced, "Stay calm,

everyone. The cantain tells us there is a small firelib one df the 'engines. We

will be making an emer*ncy landing. As soon as we have landed and the flight

attendants have opened the emergency dOors,'they will put down the slides. You

may then slide-down to safety."

By now ,the cabin had filled with Smoke. This was a practice drill, but the

. smoke was real. John was-cpughing and his eyes were burning so badly that'he could'

hardly fipd the eirgency doors. He finally managed to het one onen and then

.maneuvered the slide into nosition. He calm.6; helned the others flide to the

ground. John could hardly breathe when it was finally his turn to exit.

The,teacher was waitino at the bottom pf the slide for them.

"Well done;" she congratulated him. '.'You got all the passengers out'very

%
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quickly.. I hone yoa do as well if.you hee.ever in a real fire emergency,"

"Thank you," answereci:John, as he coughed and gasped for breath. "That was'

Soinubn like a fire that I almost forgot that this was just a practice."

John finished his fifth week of the training,sesston. Hewes ready for his

I A

first real flight as an airplane attendant.

, "1 hope I'm going to.do a good job," thought John as he climbed on board,the

plane. "Practicing is one thing, but having to deal with real People and real'

-situations is something very,different."

He was nervous at first, but he tried to be friendly to the passengers and

found that they were friendly in return. His first several flights went very

smoothly, and John enjoyed himself very much.

4

"This is going to be a great job," he thought. "And tomorrow I'm going to

make my first trip acftss the ocean. I'm finally,.. rtind td travel:"

John's first flight across the ocean began routinely. An hour into the flight,

however, the head attendant was called to the cockpit. John knew there was trouble

when he saw the'"Fasten Seat Belt" sign go on.

"What's happening?" John wondered. "Maybe we're headed for some bad weather."

A few minuterclater, the head attendant beckoned to John.
A

"The pilot would like,to talk to you," he whispered. "It's urgent."

. John walked quickly to the front of the plane.

"John," began the pilot, "my co-pilot tells me you're a good mechanic.. Do
A

you know this airplane well?"

"I'm especially interepted in things like that," answered John. "I spent a '

lot of time studying about this type of plane in the training school."

"Good," continued the nilot, "because we have a very, Serious situation here.

The panel lights indicate that we have a 'heat build-up in the luggage compartmeni:

'As you Know, that area is difficult to,reach while in flight: If it's bn,fire,

we're in bin trouble. We mighp crash into the ocean. I want you and the co-pilot,
,
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Ben, to ga see what you can do.. Please,hurry."
*

John and Ben hur'riedlo the back of the Plane. They auickly opened t

,

( 1.

Tall
hatch door that led into tOe baggage compAtment. Smoke noured out. It s'a fire,

-.

just as the pilot hail feared.

"We have a fire," Ben reported to the pilot over the intercom.1 "Depressurize

the plane and take it to a lower aritude in case we have to open the outer hatch.

Meanwhile; we'll try to put ft outo"

. The two men struggled through the narrow, oPening. It was hot and smoky. They
6

held their oxygenHmasks,close to their faces, feeling.their way through the luggage

Compartment. Ben.stumbled on.a luggage platform. John helned.him up and they con-

tinued moving forward: Finally, they spotted the source of the fire. A large wooden

crate was smoldering, glowino orange.

"Do you think we can put it out?" John asked Ben.

"Quickly, John," Ben ordered, "bring me an ax and the fire extinguisher.".

John-moved forward. He was beginnino to feel the heat and lack ofoxygen. His

lungs were burning. He had to cough. He grabbed the aX, and with all his strength

he swung at the smolderin1,1 crate. )Dut he realized that they'were too late. Part

of the floorina was beginning to burn. They would never get the fire iput. They

iwould have to try to chop the burning nart free and drop it out of the plane.

"John, open the hatch door as far as you can," shovted Ben.

He knew it was safe to open the fiatch, rim that the nlAne was depreSsurized

and at a low altitude. 'Ben swuna as hard as he cAld, and the burning part broke

free. nuickly, John and Ben took the axes and nushed the mass of smoldering material

out the hatch. They saw it drop towards theocean.

John was'exhausted. His lungs burned alid Iched, but he was still able to
,

grab the fire extinguisher and snray around the area in case any sparks had escaped.

He and, Ben made their way back into the cabin._ They collapsed in their .4eats; exhausted.

1
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Later, the pilot came back to talk to them.

"You have saved/the plane from crashing today; he said. "14'are,all lucky

to have such ouick-thinkino and well-trained neonle on board thfs plane'."

.N.4*
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. sole, but the other had a largmetal nlate attiohed to it. The man noticed John't
,

puzzled expression.

South of the Border

John
Story 3.

Fifth

When John rerorted for duty on the flight to Mexico, he was surprised to see

hip friend Susan already on bohrd the plane.

"Hi, Susan," he Called. "Don't tell me that you are scheduled to go to Mexico

on this flight, too?"
No

"I sure am," Susan answered. '"We'll make a 000d team: And I lovg. Mexico.-

It's so beautiful."

John andiLan.stood at the door-of the pla'ne to welcome the passengers aboard.,

A mother with her baby entered first, followed hy several businessmen. The next

man to enter the- nlane was carrying a nair of heavy leather boots. As he walked,

past,,John noticed something strange about the boots. One had an ordinary leather

"I can see that you are wondering about the metal-soled.boot," he grinned.

"My name is Allen Stone. I'm a ttorcycle racer, and these are my racing boots.

Sometimes when I'm turning a corn r at high speed, I have to put my foot down to

keep my machine steady. Without ta metal, the sole would wear out too quickly."
ee" e 4

"But why does only one foot have a metal.sole?" John asked.

Allen smiled. "Race tracks only have left turns," he exntained, "so theleft

foot is the only one 1 ever have to.put down.".

"That's interestina," said John. \"I'd like to come back and talk to you more

later."
4

John showed the motorcycle racer.to his seat and returned to welcome the rest

of the passengers.

4

After a few more minutes, the plahe mis in the air on its way to Mexico. John "

went to the kitchen to start rrenarinp lunch. He enjoyed this part of the flight.

It reminded him of his work at the Airnort restaurant. Everything was.much more

4
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. exciting though, now thtt he'was 30,000 ftet in the tir and travelirg 500 miles

an hour.°

"Are yoti going to Mexico for a rtie?" John asked Allen as he shrived hlm his

4 lunch.

1. rfes, I am ' Allen replied. "The' race is the day after tomorrow. WoUld you

Ike to come?"

"I'd love to," John answered. "I have tao free days in Mexico before the

return flight. I've alwaysted to see timotorcycle races"

",Great! I'll see yoy there," Allen grinn9d.

Wihe time John and Sustn had cleared away the lunch, the nlane was preparing/-

to land.

"I wish I could speak Sndnish," John thought. "I won't understand a thing

.away from the airport."

"Susan," John whispered as they wereehelning the last nassengers off of the

'plane, "do you Sneak Snanish? I don't know a word of it. What am I going to do

.when someone talks to me?"

"Don't worry'," Susan laughed. "I speak Spanish. You cag come with me and

I 11 show you tround. It's fun being in a foreign country, Once ydf get used to it."

In the next two days, John'had More fun than he could vr remember. Mexico

was'full of things'to see., He saw open air fruit Tarkets, re taurtnts which served

food so,spicy he coutd h4d1y eat it, sidewalk souvenir shops, and, best of all, a

bull fight. That was'll spectacle John would never forget.

And, of course, he didn't miss the mbtorcycle race. Susan and John took a

bus to the.large stadium just outside of the town. Before the race began, they
(

could see the mechanics and drivers clustered around their motorcycles in the center

of the field, making )ait-minute checks and adjustments. They were able to spot

Allen, the driver who had been 'a Passenger on their Plane... Allen's motorcycle !tra

,

painted.bright orange.
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.SooC.n it was time for the race to start. The drivers lined up their machines

at the starting lint, engines r ringland watted.for the starter's flag toadroo.
41

Then suddenly, they wed off! The cycles shot away from the starang line,

heading for the first turn. Almost imilediately, there was trouble. In the rush to.

get an early lead., tin motorcycles collided. 1.,eiY fell to the ground, and three

others were unable to make it around them. Alien was\one of the:five that,went down.

No one was hurt,,and all five drivers got back on their\tycles and started off
4

again. By now, however, the other/cycles were far ahead\ ,

"Allen will never catch un new," Susan cried. \
4)

4

"There are still 50 laps to go," John reassured her. \"If he rides really well,

he could still win."

As the race continued, Allen slowly butIsteadily made un\the di ance he had

lost. One by ort he passed the; other drivers, unttl, with 5 Taps to go, he was in

third place.

""Do you think he'll mike it?" Susan asked.

\

,"He's ridinn well," Jotr answered, "but I don't see how he \can win."

Wfth three laps to go', A len caught up with the second-place rider in a corner.

He was ableito pass him in the fblilowing straightaway, but it was too late to catch

the first-place rider. Olen crossed the finishline ten yards behind him.

"What a race!" shouted,John. It's too bad he didn't win, but he sure gave it

a good try."

As Susan and John returned to the City, John thought about his vacation in4

Mexico.
-)

"Traveling is even nore excitring than I thought it would be," he tol4 Susan.

"This .is some job. I,workfor. (i few days and then get vacating time to see the world.
.

I sure am glad ydu convinced me to become;a flight attendttnt."

c, Soon, the Vacition in tlexifo was over.. Several hours before-the Aight was to

return to the United States, hetane Susan arrived at the airport to prenare for the,
.
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flight.

2s
Ne.have to maktOsuré tha't the right amount of food is qp board for,al:af the

passengers," Susan told Joh44.

oft

JOSusan and John watched asthe-food was loaded'onto the plane. Then they went

dc4n the aisle checking to make sure all of the seats werelplean and ready for the
i

%.- .

0

1 ta

nassenoers.

"Everything's a set, Joiln,"eall,ed Susan.. "And here come the first passengert

. now."

There were several tpanish-sneaking people on the return flight:N Many were

Mexican tourists. There were also many Americans on the flight. Some were returning

/4from business trips to Mexico, while others were coming hack from vacations.

One ef the Americans was a short, nervous man carrying a heavy coat over one

arm. It seemed stranne to John that he had a coat with him, since the weather was

very warm.

As he came into the nlane, John greeted him, "Welcome aboard! May I take your
...

coat? There's a small clpset here where I can hang it durino the flipht."

"No, I'll carry it," answered the man sharply He hurried back to hieseat

clutching the coat.

0 "Strange,." thought John. "What did I do to make him angry?"

He/didn't have time to pive it much thought. Other passengers were arriving,

and he had to nreet them and.heln them find their seats.
) 4 ,

After everyone had their seat belts fastened John told the passengers about

the safetY features of the plane. He explained where the emergency exits were,and

how the oxgen masks(would drop:down if they were fieeded. As John's talk ended',

the.plane pently rose into, the sky.

'Once they werein the air; John and Susan began preparing lunch. The pastengert

srWere always glad, to net their food.

As Susan leaned over toshass a\tray of food to the man calyitig the overcoat,
(1 15



she was startled by his cry.

"Leave me alone" tieshout6d. "I'm natiphungry!"

After all of the passengers werg served, John unlocked the cockpit door and

took lunch in to the pilot and co ilot. Then he went back to the patsenger area

ahd helped Susan clear away dis . He spoke wtth several of-the friendly ,passen-'

gers and poured coffee for neorle who wanted a second cup. OV

Suddenly the pflot's voice c4me over the' lqudspeaker. "Please remaih

the pilot ordered. PThere is a man here with us who wants to fly to Chile. That

is what we 6ie going to do.. He saYs that there will be no trouble if everyone stays

in their seats. Please do not try to come into the-cockpsit."

There was chaos on the airplane as thd passengerS reacted to the pilot's news.

"A hijacker!" John thought, sitting frozen in his seat. "But where did he

cople from?"

f ":

Then he remembered the nervous man with the overcoats Sure enough his seat

was empty.

"I,bet he was hiding a gun under his coat, 'John thought. "I must have left

the cockpit door; unlocko4 when I. tooklin the lunch," he realizet with panic.

JUst then, Susan rushed ur to him and cried, "There's a man back there who's

'very sick. I think he'4%heving a heart attack!'

"I'll see what I can do," John,called as.he startpd towards the back of the

plane. "You try'to calm down the passengers."

John had a difficult time getting to the back of the plane. Several of the '
0

msengers had jUmned out of their seats in alarm at the pilot's annoUncement. They

11

were standingyin'ihe aisles now, talking excitedly

)

onelanother. )

"Please, everyone, return to your seats," 4de ed dohn. "There is a sick man

' at the rear of the plane, and I must 'get to him at onces- You are blocking my way."
IC

Finally, th'e peo0e moved out of the way, and John reached the batk of the '

plane where. the man lay Stretched out on the floor. , By now; the man was no longer



breathing.

,

"Attention, everyonec" John stiouted above the clam f the frightened passengers.

"X there is a doctor or.a, nurse Ooard.this plarte, please come here atNohce."

John knew that there was no.time to lose. He ber.lan artifictal respiration,

,hoping tofstart the man breathinn anain.

"Let me through. Let-Pie-through," a woman shouted. "I'm a nurse.

man.

Let me

The nurse immediately analyzed the 'situation and took dyer care of the unconscfous

"It is a heart attack," she said. "I can nrobably keep him alive for thirty
r

minutes, an hou at the most. He's cot to get toa hospital,soon, Or he's

not going to make it."

n

I
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A Change.in Fli ht PVan

"Hey, you!" shouted an,angry voice from One of the seats;

siehn

Stoilf 4

Fifth\\

John turned to find himself face to face with a furious passenger:
. 4

"Tell me:mister, how did thai hijacker get into the,cockptt?

thought that door, was supposed to be locked. You left it open, didn't you?"

the man accused him. "You didn't lock it the last time you came out of there!"

John opined hii mouth te se/something, but he.didn't know whati to *say.

He thought that admitting his mistake Would only make the ;man angrir.
*.

"Now, just calm down," John told the man "and return to,Your,seat. WO

are handling this as best we can."

"Calm doll,!",screamed the man. "I might get killed! YoU're,telling me
k

to elm down?,'You got us into this mess, and )fou betterlet us out'of it.".

.John didn't watt around to'hear any more. He moved up towaks the 4ont
A

of the plane'and sat down, stunned. The man wls right. If he hadn t left

the door unfecked, the hijacker never woOld hive gotten into the cockpit. Maybe

whote thing would never have happined.

4,*

\

1 fp

What are,we going to lo? 'One of the passengers back thert is fUrious because

."I will lose my job if I live through'this,")166 said to himself.

, "Hew is the sick man?" Susan asked, ts she came toward John. "Did you

help him?"
4..

"Yeti were right," said John, "it ma heart attack. There's a nurse with.,
.

khim neW, but,she says we fiave to get him to a hospttal within en hour. Susan,

helicnowsj left the doer to ithe cockpit unlocked. He's starting to get ail of

the passengers angryetoo."

1. "You did leave it open?" Susan asked with surprise. 9 wondered whet

ed."
go
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She loqked up at John's pitiful..expressiot). "BIM that's no reason to
,

sit there feeling sorry for4yourself," 010 snappe4 at him. "Wye got work

to do. Someone has to convince this hijacker to let us land and get the

passengers off, Or-that man is going to die.,"

.
"I can't do it, Sullen. I just can't do it!" John insisted. He was

still too stunned to wive.

"All right, then I'll dokit," Susan siid as she marched ep to the

/cockpit door and knocked. "You must let me in," she called. "I am nii

armed, I,just want to talk to you. Please. Let.me in."

.Susan:waited for what seemed like forever. She heard the,pilot trying

to\convince the hijackerto let her in.- Finally, the hijacker.agried. John

saw.the door open and Susan enter.

"Shes in there risking her life," John thought. "And I'm too scired

to even face the passengers. What am I going to do?"

Susan cTosed the cockpit door (Wind her. There stood.the hijacker, his

gun held against the pilot's head.

"Capfiain Davidson," she cried,'"are you ail right?" it

"Yes, Susan. No one's been hurt. We're all doing fine," ,the pilot

reassured her.

,4And he'll stay fine," added the hijacker, "as long as everyone cooperates.

We doh't want anyone getting hurt around her, do we?" he threatened.
.

"But that's just it," Susan.exclaimedi.: "One qeihe passengers his had a.

hiart attack. The nurse sayithat if we don't get him to the hospital within

an hour, he's going to die."

"Do yo0 expect me to*believe, that?". sneered the hljacker. "You're-trying. '

. to trick me: This plane is going to Chile."

,."No one is trying to trick 'Pau, sir," Susan'cilmly told the'hijacker. ^

YoU can see for-yourself that the man) is:in bad shape: He's lying in .the 1

0

trt)
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aisle lit the' back of the. plane." o

"But'how4am:,I,iupposed to know he"s notjuist faking itr
4You arens:t'goini'to know for sure-so" Susan told him.. "Tiou're-go!ng

-

to have to take mk word' for it. But if we don't g.t, hint to a hospitah

'1!.1

ypu ' 11, be respontible ;far .his death."
,

" I know .this 4i -a trict.-. 'You!re 'lust trying to,.tiick growled the:

hijacker suspiciously,Itis eyes darting quickly.back and forth. between Susan

and the /Captain. "If 1,let youland this plAne so he can get" off,, they'sll

surround it as 'soon as we touch down never get tO Chile.".

make amileal 'with you," offered Captain Davidson. the '

control tower that we are° going to land as Air from the terminal, as possible,.

and that they must keel; everyone inside the terminal while we're on the.

ground. We won't,land until you're satisfied 'that no one it going to OM, -

. near the plane. We'll let the passengers off, and, then P l'1, take you to *Chile."
Q

. :the hijacker'glare'd in silence for a few, minutes.
`!.

6.
se

Okay. Go ahead-," he said in .a Cold; threatening voice, "but if I see4r4e
)1t

'person leave thet terminal,. I'll blow your brains out."

.-The hijacker watched npfvously while Captain Davidson radioed:the control

WI of the neareit airport: The 'captain i.elayed.the hijacker's, instructions

and received permission to -land.

'John had been watching the door to the cockpit
,

"What's going on in therer he- kept asking' himself.

. Ten minutes had passed \since Susan. had 'entered, and there was to'word yet.

"Whatilf 'she:s'beel hurt?" he. thought.,

., He was.starting to iet frantic when suddenly the Captain's voice came
,

over the -loudspial.ceri 'Attention all. patsengers. Fasten your seat belts end.:

.

PrePare° for,a landing. Mdioon as we come Op a halt on the rthlWay, you will,
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be allowed tojeive the plane. After we take off again, someone will.come to
.

.

,drive you to the terminal.q

"Thank goodhess for that!" cried several of the passengers. j"We're going -1,
.e

'Ap get out of here,§afely ifter.all."

The,passengers cheered at the captain's words, and those in the.aisle

returned to their seats tO fasten their seat belts.

Jdhn breathed a.iigh of relief.* "At least the passengers will be safe,"

:he thought,. "and the Man with the'heart attack Will get t9 the hospitat soon'.

But J.wonder Whai.will happen t'o us?"
e

4s the'plane started to come in for a landing, Susan emerged from the

cockpit and sit down beside John.

,- "Are you all right?? he cried. "What's going.dn in/there?"
.

"Things are okay for*now," Susan answered. "But I don't know what's

gotng to hipOen after the passengers get off. We'll have to stay with the

plane, and that man is crazi. It's hard to imagine what he'll do."
P

*As the plane slowly rolled to a stop, Sugin-opened the door to let the
4/

passengers:out and JOhn went to the rear of the plane to help with the heart

attack"vtctiii. After all of the passengers Were safely off of the runway the
te

plane took off agaip.

. ,"I can't:believe I left that door unlocked'," John said sadly Io.Susan.

9,4gueSs this mess is my.-fault. I'm really sorry,"

"Well, he'l?a desperate man, John," Stisati answered. "It probably would

have happened an'yway.

,"Did he sky why not 'tented to go.to 6ile1"John'asked.

"No, ailewe didn't ask him. I guess wo91.finil Out soon enough,"

Susan replied, is: i:he "staktd:thoughtfully out, of the, plani'l,windOw at 'the

land far. beyow.

,4

i
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At this, they fell into silence, -e;ch wondering whatwas going to .

happen to them.

After they adibeen in 10v,air for several hours, they heard the pilot's

.

voice,again.

"John, would you bring

the captain said.

n a glass of water? Our passenger is thirsty,"

6

john filled a glass with water and carried it into the codspit.

"Leave that door open:" the hijacker ordered as John started to return

to his seat. "I wadt to be able to see whatTs going on-back there."

,Through the open door John and Susan could-see the hijacker clearly.

He was handing the water to the,co-pilot.

"Here, you drink some of this first," he ordered. "He might have poisoned .

it."

The.co-pilot teok a drink of the *water he had been handed. Finally,

convinced that the water was safe, the hijacker took a sip.

"Sir,". Captain Davidson addressed the hijacker, "we are just.crossing

the borderinto Chile. 'Where'exactly did you want us to land?"

"in Santa Video," the hijacker answered. "fi's in the mountains in the

. northern part of the, country."

"Sme:if you can locate Santa Video on our maps," Captain Davidson told

"Here it is," the co-pilot reported. "But it's only an airstrip and it's

surrounded by mountains. I don't think a plane of this`size can land there

. safely."

"What do you mean' we can't land there shouted the hijacker. "This is

another one of your tricki:"

6
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'Mat aihstrip tlas built for use by smaller planes that can descend,

.stesiily," the co4ilot explained. "If we fly high enough to clear the moun-

jtains, we can't lose altitude quickly enough 6 iand."

But the 'hijacker refused to reconsider.

"I went,along with you once," yelled the hijacker. "But no more.

This time, you do it 'away. If you don't land within the next thirty minutes,

it's all-over for all of you."

The hijacker cocked hit gun to.show that he meant'business.

"We'll)have to give it ai-'try," Capdin Davidon told the to-pilot.

"Check the map'forthe best approach." t.

0101, Captain, there's a pass through the miluntains 20 miles north.of

the city." the'co-pilot reported. "That's the only approach we have any hope

of making safely."

John, was worried by the* tone of the co-pilot's voice. He kheW this

would be a difficult landing at best, but as he looked.out the window and saw
-

the clouds surrounding the mountains, he wondered if they would be able to

make i at all. The pltige beg% its descent into the clouds.

-"This Could be rough," the captain warned. "Everyone had.bitter get a seat

belt on.'

The hijacker didn't move.

"YoU'll need a seat belt, too," the captain told him. "If we run into

turbulence, you could eatily be thrown across the cabin."

"I'll stay rightwhere I am," Ve 'hijacker responded. 4I can take care

of GAMIC" I,

\ "Take her down to 11,000 feet," the co-pilot told Captain Davidson.

"That should'be just enough to clear the pass."

The plane continued to descend through the clouds. By now, John realized

t.

how* dangerous the situation had become.
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"There-must bimotintains all around us," he thodght, "but t4 clouds

are, hiding them completely."

-- John wondered how much fallphey could safely descend. The plane

.-came down,out of the clouds. Mountains were close on both sides.

"We're too low.' Pull up!"0.the copilot cried. "We won't clear the

pass.".

Then John heard the pilot's voice. "We cali't climb fast enodgh," he
*

yelled.w. "We're going to crash!"

1.

Mayday.. Mayday!" shouted the co-pilot into his radio microphone.

The ground rushed up closer and closer.
'

"I'll go for that lake," shquted Captain Davidson. 's our only .

4hance."

The belly of the plant skidded across the lake. Water splashed up

against the windows. Then, with a horrifying crunch, the plane.Slammed

into`the rocky shore.
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Camping 1,11 the Mountains

(
e

/)ohn

Story 5
Fifth

John lurched forward withiothe impact of the crash. Only his seat
,

belt prevente0 him from smashinginto the front wall 'of tile ptisenger seCtion.

. "Susan; Are you all right?" John cried as he caught his breath,

"I think so," Susan allswere4\ "I wasn't sure'that we wire going to

',make it!"

Just then, Susan and John heard voices from the cockpit.

"I've got his gun," the co-pilot shouted. "He's been knocked out. Tri

to get the doorlbeen, Captain, ind I'll pull him out of here."

"quick:" shouted Captain Davidson as he 'ran from the cockpit. "We've

got to get out'as fast as we can. One enginelision fire, and the plane could

blow up any minute."

He rushed to the door and tried to open it.

"It's jammed,",he yelled. "Try the emergency window."

John jumped up from his seatind ran to the window.

"We can't go ,that lpy," he crie. "The wing is on fire."

Jotn rushed over to the opOsite side of the plane and forced the window

open.
.

. .

"You go out first, John. We'll hand the hijacker Out to you," ordr ed

the pilot.,

John crawled out through theitindow and onto the wing. He liulled the

limp body of the hijacker out and helped the rest of the crew doWn t3 safety.

"Over to,,hose trees!:' yelled Captain Daviison. be safe there."

John and the co-pilot hurriedly dragged th!t hijacker to the.treis.
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% '4."Whew: We,made ft:" Sasanfgasped.

"And.just in time, too,n Captain Davidson added. "Look!" he exclaimed

as-he pointed beck to the plane.

The stunned crew watched in silence. By now the fire had spread, and

the entire plane was engulfed in flames. For ieverai minutes they watched

itburn.

i/
' Suddenly, John rommnbired the hijacker. As he looked down, he realized

how b.adly the man was injured.

"'He got a fierce blow on the head, didn't he! What happened?"

,"He refused to put on a seat belt," Captain-bavidson explained.

"Wheo we crashed, he flew head first into the windshield."
A

*John felt for'the man's wrist.
O

0

"No pulse," he reported. "It looks like,the blow to his head killed him."

Captain.Davidsqn shook his head.

."He was crazy, just crazy. Why do people do things like that?" the cap-

tain.wondered. "I guess we'll.never know'why he wanted to get to Chile. I'm

. not even sure he.knew why; poor fellow."

1;1

Ars the shock of the crash wore off; the crew realized that they were not0

_yet out of, trouble.

."We must be miles fro,' the nearest town," guessed Susan. "Do you think

anyone has any idea where we are?"

"They knew we were headed f9r Chile," ansWered therco-piloC "I sent out

a Mayday call just before we crashed. Someone around here may have picked up

the tignal. Of course, we don't know for sure that anyone heard it. We can

only hope.*

"Anyway," in.the captain, "I think our best bet is to wait here for

a rescue party. 'd.surely get lost if'we tried to make it through these

Mountains."

.o



"You're probably rtght," John agreed.' "But if we're going to stay here

we'd better find shelter for the night. Why don't we set up camp under that

overhanging rock. Mayhe by morning the fire in the plane will have died down.

We can che0 to sea if there is any food on re plane(that hasn't been burned."

"Meanwhile, let's gather some wood," Susan suggested. "We're going to
1

64
tiered a campft0e4Close to wherewe sleep. :It feels like it's going to4be

,cold tonight."

The crew, madeapreparations for theiragight on the mountain. When night

came and ihe tithers settled down to sleep, John stayed up tO tend the fire.

As he watched the burning embers of the plane, he wondered about tomorrow and

whether rescue would come.

"It could be a long time before anyone finds us," he mused. "I hope we

cin find enough food to stay alive."
*

By the next morning, the fire in the plane had died. A quick inspectio#
tic

4 showed that very little had survived the fire. The most disturbing finding

was that all of the food was
,

destroyed. 1

14
,2

. "I hope we get rescued soon:" John told the other crew members. 4IUnless

we can find fish,in the

llake4 there's not much around here to eati"

"Let's collect some pine brfnches," Captain Davidson suggested. "If we
,

,

put them on the fire, they will make. enough smoke to be seen for miles around.
- o

Any se ane out looking for us will be sure to notice it."

They sPent most of the daY gathering pine branches. They tried to keep

the billowing clouds of smoke heading towards the sky. When they weren't

searching for pine brandeu_they ftshed in the lake.

"I sure wish someone would find us soon," Captain Davidson remarked as

he threw branchesfonto the fire. "It will be dark before long, and I'm not

looking forward to another night on this cold mountain."

4 ,
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"Me neither," agreed Susan1"but it would be a miracle If they found'us
*

*

this quickly."

Iv
* The crew had given ul) hope, of rescue for the day,when Susan suddenly

chied, "Listen! Do you hear something?"

John stopped what he was doing, ..

"It sounds like a plane:1'11e shouted. ."Do you think someone hft found

'4 already?" -4 4

-Everyone stared anxiously into the sky: In a few minutes, a'small plane,

flew into view. It circled.low oVer the lake, dipping its wings to show it had

spotted them. Then, it flew off again.

"They've seen us!" cried Susan. "I can't believe it!"

"Fantastic!" yelled 'John. "We're gaing to be rescued!"

"But how is a plani) ever going to land MEI?" asked tusan. "The land is

much.too rocky." ti

"They'll havelo bring in helicopters," answered Captain Davidson. "But

the altitude may be too high for helicopters."

"Well, if.it is too high, they could land a pontton plane on the lake,"

said the'co-pilot. "It. !hay take a while, though, if they try that. There

probably aren't any pontoon planes withina hundred miles of here."

"Anyway, it's getting so dark now," John brolip in, "that there'$s no

hp)* of rescue yet today. I'm afraid we'll be staying here one more night,

no matter what."

Somehow, lphe thought of another night,on the mountain didn't seem so

i( .bad, now that they knew that help was on its way. si

Everifone was up with the sun'the next morning, anxiously awaitlng swipe

-sifgn of help. Severil hours 'pasAed.41 Then, finally, tito pontoon planes flew

over the ridge.
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"There they are:" shouted,Susan exciiedly.

*The planes circled'once, then slim* dor,and gracefully settled onto

the lake. They taxied over to the shore.

"How did you find us?" asked Johp.

"We're so happy to see you!" exclaimed Susan.

"Where are tou from?" asked Ben.

"Wait a minute," laughed one of the rescuers. "One at a tiMe: Please !

understand_Englishs-but- four-peopfe-at t-timer Never! Slow-down, please."

"How did,you eVer find us so quickly?" John\asked. "We'were afraid it

,might take days for you to locate us in these mountains."

"You were very lucky," the rescuer replied. Yoer airline alerted us

that you.were flying to Chile. We.all were listening on ourlradios for some

word.from your plane. Then, two'people from Santa lideo heard your Mayday

so weltnew you weye somewhere near here. ft was just a queition of

searching the ayea for a more exact location. You made some very good smpke-

signals," tpe man iontinued. "The resauers could see them from iany miles

away, so it didn't take lOn9 to find you."

"Well thank gbodness for that!" exclaimed Captain Davidson. "I ve never

been eo glad to leave a place."

"BY the way," asked the rescuers "where is your hijacker?"

"He got avterrific blow on tlt head during the'crash," explained the

Captain. "By the time,we.had dragged him out of the plane, he was dead.

We never,found out who.he was or wy he wanted to go. to Chile.

"We'll have the seqond plane bring the body baCk to Santa Vide& We

can tarn the body over to the proper authorities there. .Meanwhile, why don't

you all eJimb in, and we'll take you tO a hot meal apd some warm clothes as

soon is we can."

15;)
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, The crew was only too glaid to 'iollow these instructionsr,T4plane

flew them back to $anti Videoi.awhere they.spent a' warm and comfortable night.

"What in inc4d1b1e trip, SuOn," John commented as fhey were returning,

Mme. "When I first got a job as an airOane attendant I never dreamed any. ,
0

thing like thts would happen."

"You may find ordinary flights kind of boring after thts," Sssan told

him. "You'll'prqbablybe.hoping for a hijacker on every flight," she_ teased.

licit on your life!" exclaimed'John.

They both laughed with relief that the adventure was over.

00.
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,AEngine 1/22

- Esther
Stoil. 1
lst/3rd

,

The7 knew something was going to happen. The, wind blewA3t;aNcerA

and the sky gOt darker. Big dark cloUds moved toward the Cain.

Then they heard it..the souna\of thunder. Bright flaAhes of

lightening began. And then the rain came down.
S.

Esthqr and Dennis picked up theit bat and ball.. They ran

across the pari.. Luckily their house Wia,s near. It was warm, in-

side their, houseo,. They took off their we shoes and Socks..

Esther smelled a warm, good smell coming fro \the kitchen.

"Today is mtfleventh"birthdirlshe thOught. "I wonder what

surprise m7 family has:for ma?"
.

,The Lewis family did not go to the store to kg birthday

presents. They worked together at home to make special presents.

Esther did not know what they had'made her this year,,but

her. brother Derinis had given her hints.

"It's painted red," he had told hero:.

"It'll three ftet long and one foot high," he bad said.

. "It has four 'wheels," he had:teased her at'breakfast.

Esther wondered what it could be. Maybe a, dumptryck? $1410.

didn't know, She would have to wait and,see.

Esther put on dry .clothes and came downstairb. Just then,

hermothe; and Grandmother dame home from work. They were both
t

writers. They'talked to people and visited lots of places. Then

th4 wrote books and stories about what they saw. Esther greeted

and hugged oach of them.' They went into the kitchen together.

"What a messt" cried 1.; other' s ,vandmothor.

4
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There were pans everywhere . 'Pans 'were on the sink. Pans

2

were . on. the tab$e. Poink ware on i"the stove.
but it sme lled* wonderful;

,

6

The kitchen was a maim,
o

4

ToniAht,.. for Espher1.8 -*birthday Mr. Lewide had cooked a special.

meal. He made 9. mess .when., .was his turn to cook, but the food .

always tasted' good. 1444-1Lets:Ws had baked Esther' s 'birthday oake be.
kfore -she went to york.;

, .

f1'.
"Time for dinnbro"'.sal4 Mr. Lewis.

-

The rhiiiy went to..tAe dining room and sat ,down Esther ate
dinner in a ,hurry. 'She couldn' t wait 'to open her:birthday present.

FinaIly- Ms. Lewis brought in ihe cake..
P

"Happy 13irthdayt Make a wisht" ',she :told -Esther.
But Esther coUld only think about her present .C.:-She !tented td

know what it was.. r
,

Finally it was time. Esther' sAilotheer .let the table. She
,. .

came biatk with a' big box. Esther sEiter'itry.'siIl.. She lookea.ai -..... . .
.

the box.
vj

... ,- . ..."Well, aren't yoi.t going .-to-.,Open,'Ilfi. aliihbd Demur, T
, * .4,"Of 'course I ani,sther.stgr him..

k s . . ,.''
b. . 'n

. - . . 4

,0
. 11.

'1 rShe jumped up' and ripped'..the *per off* of the bo.lco
.opened the box and looked itiside..

"Iti s 'beautifult" She

e

She 'A'

r

Inside the box - was, At f$:re ejigip.e. Esther' s tamlly hastU made
iirfrom wood and painted' iJ rat:

"Look what it cat *doi" said Dennis.
it has a re al bose
'turn."

, .

)"The ',ladders move., .141d,

RAnd the steering wheel rreaily makei the wheels*

164
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Esther loved'her birthday present. On the side of the truck

'was the name "Erigine422".

"And it even has mit own name written on the front," Esther
,

said.

Mr. Lewis made a fire,in the fireplace. .Esther and Dennis

.played with the fire engine. /
ft,

"Watch this," cried Dennis. "The bell really ringsl"

"What's this for?" asked Esth4r.
*.

,She pusiled a button on the steering wheel and heard a siren

whine. "It has a slipen.tooL" she laughed.

Just :then Esther hea.rd the sound of another fire siren. It

was coming from a real fire truck outside.

"The fire truck is at our,houseL" cried'Father.

She went to the door'and. opened The firefighters were

outside. They weire dressed in black bOots and black coats. They

had a ladder .and a hose. Two firefighters, were climbing, up to the

top of the LewOst house.

Esther saw that the fire enging had "Engine #22"painted on4

its side: u

qt-I a-- just- :like my- birthdaypresent ," she-- thought 6

"What's the matter?" Mr. *Lewis asked's: firefighter,

"You have a fire in your chimneyV shouted the firefighters.

."We must put it out."

The firefighters worked hard to put out the fire, 'Two fire.
,

fighters..t'the hose up the ,ladder to 'the chimney. Two other ,

firefighters came inside the 'house,. Togefter.they put4 out the-fire.

r 40
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One firefighter tad Mr. Lewist, "The fire started beoause

the chimney was dirty. If you clean your chimney, you 'oan prevent

future fires."

(tar."

"Thank you," 'said Mr. Lewis, "We will clean the chimney to-

"Also," said the firefighter, "you should clean your garage.

jIt is dirty,.too, and.a fire mightstart there."

"We will clean our garage,t-ob;"'said Esther, "Thank you for.

coming to help,Us."

The firefighters looked at the chimney.

Theylsaid, "The fire is out now,\ We must go back to tha

fire station."

') If
May I come to the firestatian to visit you sometime?" asked

Esther.. "I want to learn more..about firefighters."

"_Of course, said a firefighter named Mr. Smith. "Come after

school some day.".

soon. It

"Can I?" .14sther asked her mother and father.

"Yes," said Ms Lewis. "We will go visit the fire station('

.

._The firefighters w;nt'back to their fire engine. Esther

frt

waved goodbye.

the firefighters (sailed, "We will Bee you soon, Esther."
A

They drove away.

Esther thanked her mother and father and-Dennis for her

wonderful present.

"What a dayt" thought,E0thero "I.will never forget this

birehday."
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The Rescue #

"Mom? Dad? Anybody home'i" Esther called.

*We're in the kitchr, Esther," Mrs. Lewis answered. "Are

you ready to go?"

Esther

lsrt)grg '

0
Esther was ready. She couldn't wait.

"Today l.a the big day," she thought as they got into the car.

"Today I get'to visit Mr. Smith at the fire station."

Esther's family drove to the station.

"liana. "I'm glad you.could come," said Mr. Smith. "Come

along with me. I'll show you the things that firefighters doe",

Esther looked at all the tlitngs in the fire station.

7Do,you live here all the tim4?" she asked.

"No," said 1. Smith, "just for 24 hdurs at a time. Then I

go home for two days before I,have to come back again."

"What do you do here for 24 hours?" askedEsther.

"We wait for the fire alarm," said Mr. Smith. "Whmn it

rings, we must be ready to rush to the fire."

"What do you do.while you are waiting?" asked Esther.*

"Well," said Mr. Smith," we work.some.of the time. We clean

the fire engines, and things Ugh that. We can sleep, read, or 4

,

watch TV the rest of the time."

"What do you do if the alarm rings while you are sleeping?"
.

as.ked Egther.
I.

. "We jump out of 3:mid Istla fast," arswered Mr. Smith. "We ,

hop int our boots and pants. l'hen we slide down the pole to the
.

1garage We can be on the truck very soon alter the sgarm rings."

4
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k Nowt" said Esther. "May I see where you sleep? May I see

the pole you islide down?"

Esther was interested in learning all about the firefighters.

"Come with me," said kr. Smith.

Hr. Smith showed Estlier the beds and the pole. He showed

her the kitchen where they ate. ipe saw some firefightera cleaning

the trucks. Other firefighters were cleaning the tools they use to

Ilelp put out fires.
4

""Yourwtake good care of things hare," said.Esther: "You

keep everything very clean."

"We have to," said Mr. Smith. "The'truck did tools must be '

ready to go when the fire alarm rings."0

'Just then, Esther saw something on the /all.

. "Mr. Smithr" Ithe called. "'la that-a fire extingusher?

We have one like it at school. Why do you need a fire extinguisher?

I thoUght you used watpr from the hoses to put ou fires."

"We .Use water sometimes," said Mr. SmIth, "but water doesn't

put out all fires. We need fire extinguishers for gasoline fires
4

and electrica fires. Water wOl n't put those out."

Just then a woman called outl "Keith Smith, ve been ,look-.

ping for you." ,

"I' ve been .lookieg for. you, too," Mr. SMith answered. "I

want 'you to meet a friend of mine. Either, this is Margardt Evans.

' She is a firefighter here, too."
I

"You are a firefighter?" asked Esther. . .

.

11*s on said. Margaret Evans. "Stilitime I' Dlould 14ce ti) 'tell
,

you s4bowt tha things I do. i I have, to go do my work rdliewg, but come

_
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-back again, and we will talk."

.114rhanks," said Esther. II will come see you."

Esther's family drove some. Esther thought about her day.

She
.

wanted tio visit tHe fire station again soon.

n want.to be friends, with Mr. Smith.and Ms. Evans," Esther
N\ .

thought. "I want to learn moreabo t firefighting."

"Some day," Esther said to h r parents, "I will be a fire.
,

/
,

fighter too." .

Esther made many trips to the fire station over the next few

years. Mr. Smith and Ms. Evans told4her about fighting fires. She.

also learned how to help peopld who were hurt. She learned how to

save people who mire in the water and could not swim. 'Ms. Evans

told Bather that firefighters must be strang. Esther workedto ma e

her body healthy and strong.

One day, Esther and her friends were at the beach. They0

.heard a shout.

"Help. came the call.

Esther ran to the lake. She saw a man in the water. He was

moving his arms and his legs wildly.' He was very frightened.

Esther cried to her'friends, "Quick, call the fire depart-

menti,"

man.

Then Esther 'jumped into the water. Quickly, she swam to the

"I 4111, help you." she calle4, "'You will be all right. Just

do as I tell you."



dr.
4

Esther showed the man how to float in the water. Then she

helped him float'from the middle of the lake to the beach. Finally'

be was safe.

Just t n, Esther heard the sound of the fire truck. .She.

'climbed out the water. She saw her friend Margaret Evans.

"Esther," said Ms EVans, "1 heard about what happened. You

saved this manta lifet We are very proud of you!'"

Esthei smiled. She was glaa that she knew howto help the.

man. The firetishters walked back to their truck. Margaret Evans

smiled at Esther.

"Keep it up, Esther," she called. "You will be a good fire-

fighter someday."

I.
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!The Team of Volunteers

Esther
Story 3
lst/pd

*When Esther was in high school, her family moved to the
country.. She was- sorry to les4e her friends Mr. Smith and Ms. Evans.

She miSsed her tripe.'to the fire station..
"I wonder if I will 'make new friends in ft,he country," she

thought, "I wonder if. I will: meet any firefighters.."
Very soon, Esther did meet a firefighter. His name was Mr.

Holmes. 14r Holmes cisme to visit Esther' s father.

"Mr. Lewis,". 9aid4ir, Holmes, "we 'need some people to become

volunteer firefighters. We want you and.Dennis to join us. Will

you volunteer?"

"Well," Said Mr. Le.wis. "What will we have to do?"

"We ieet once a month," Mr. Holmes told him. "We practice
'

putting out firesl Then, whenever tha6 is a fire, we all go to
help put it out."

Esther heard Mr. Holmes-talking. She got very excited.

hux4?"

"Youdonit underdtand," insisted Esther. "Just let me try.
sts do it."

"Volunteer firefighterie dhe cried. "Can I. join, too2w

"You?" Mr. Holmes asked. "You want to be a firefighter?"
He was very surtrised.

"Why, sure," said Esther. "I know; how to put out fires."
"She is a goold firefighter," Mr

. ,

Lewis said.

1113ut she is si yoUng," argued Mr. Holmes. "What fif she gets



"Shp chn do anything I can do," said.Dennis. "She is very., ,

strong."

"Well," said Mr, Holmeq, "come to practice with us Saturday,

Esther; see what you do."
f.

"Ph, Monk you'," Esther cried.

4On Saturday, Esther. and Dennis and kirLewis went to-practice
J

putting out fires. Mr. Holmet told them how to put out grass

fires. Then he lit a match and started a
C.,

small grass fire.

"Let's bee if yau Can put it out," Ml. Holmes said.

The volunteer firefighters ran to tht) fire truck. They got

the hoses. They rgh to the fire and sprayed it with water. They.
,

quickly put )1 t outt

"Gott' Job," called Mr. Holmes. "You put that fire out very
,

qu4ckly.". 41

Esther wat/ glad, they had dane a good Jo tut she was tired

of practicing.

"I want to go to a realsfirex" dhe thought, aa she and Dennis

and Mr. Lewis went home.

Seveial days later, the teleplgone rang:

"Itrs a real fire," cried Mr. Lewis to Esther and Dennis:

'Ms Brown's trailer is on fill. Quickt Getilour coats. Let's got"
IThey got Ito the fire qui,okly. The firetruck was already

there. Other firefightelis were getting out ihe hoses.

do?"

"What can I do?" asked Esther.

Nobody heard her.

She went over to the trailer qnd shouted lain, "What o
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Just then, a woman saw Esthero

sobbed to Esther. "Help my baby.'"

"My baby, my baby," she

"I'm a firefighter,".said Esther. "What's wrong?"

"My baby is inside t41 trailer," the woman cried., "You have

to get, her outt"

Esther ran to the fire chief.

"There' s a b aby inside the trailer," she shouted "Help me

break the window. Then I will:climb in and get the child."

"0144

Two firefighters broke the window. They helped Esther climb

in. The room.was very hot and smokey. Esther could not.see very

well. Finally she found the baby. Quickly, shi carried the baby

to the window. Her eyes hurt from the smoke. She 'gave thebaby

to .another tirefighter. Then she climbed out the.windowo:

4
Esther felt Sick. The smoke made her feel dizzy, and her eyes\

hurt. She left the other firefighters and sat dowa by a tree. 'She

\.
watched the'other volunteers put put the fire.

"I'm not a very 'good firefighter after she thought

sadly. "1,4 very first fire.-afid the smoke made me too sick to

help."

'Esther, come herel"-oalIed the fire-Chief.

"Oh, no," thought Esther. "He is.mad at me because I left

the fire."

Sbe went tl see the chief. He was smiling at her.
,

"Esther," he said, "you did a\very good job today. You saved

\ )reotat baby's life. I want'to thank you."
.

'But I just cliMbed through therwindow," said Esther.

1713



"That is a small window," said the Chief. "You are the only

,firefighter who oould fit througli it.' The otlier firefighters

couldn't hale gotten the baby out,"
#

.

/
/

Esther felt much better now, .

"You mean.I did all tight today? " she asked.

"You did a very good'job," smiled the chief. "We are glad to

have your help. You are a good firefighter."

Esther was veri happy._-She found
..N.rlTA01.04 and Dennisand

they started home.

"Well, Esther," said Mr°, Lewis, "now you have been io a real

fire. Do you still want to be a firefighter?"'

Esther thought a minute.

"It is very hard work," she said. "But yes, I wamt toi be a

firefighter--a regl firefi ter--more than ever."

.9

4
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The Grandville Volunteers'

,Esther
Storg 4
1st/3rd

Summer was turning into fall. Soon Esther would bfi\leaving--

for Grandville. She was going to live there with her Aunt Mary

and work in Aunt Mary's'cafe.

Esther was sorry to leave her job as a volunteer firefighter.

OA wanted to bi a real firefighter someday, but She had to wait

she was twenty-one years old. For now, Esther would be a

waitress..

"I wonder if there are.volunteer firefighters in Grilndville,"

Esther thought. "Maybe I oan work with them when I'm not working'

at the cafe."

4; Esther woke up early ono morning in September. She was

excited.

"Todwis the..day I =VIA," she thought.

"Esther, time for breakfast. There is a,letter down here

for you," her mother called.t

"I'll be richt there,"\4sther answered.

"Wherelis my letter?" She aSked as she entered the kitchen.

1 Ms. Lewis gave Esther tho letter. Esther opened her lotto

and read it.

0
"Well?" said Ms. Lewis. "What does i say?"

."Yeat" Esther cried. "The answer isalt The firefighters

in Grandville want my help. Thty want me to help them start a

volunteer fire department there."
k

4

"1-ThaOs wonderful," said Ms. Lewis. "But don't spend all

\ your time with the firefibitiersA You musl; do 'your job, toe, you'

know."
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Esther liked living in Grandville. Aunt Mary only needed

Esther's help in the evenings4 She spent almost every day with

the volunteer'firecighters.

Esther had tWo friends named Joanne and Marie. The three

friends were waitresses together. Esther.taught them how to be

firefighter.sowtoo. One day, Joanne, Marie and rstherlwere coming

al

out of the c fe. They heard the firm alarm ringing.

"Jo e: Mariet" Edther called. "Find out where tbe.fire int

Quickly, they called in on their two-way radio. .

%

"The fire is at State Road 6 and Interstate 431." shoutet

Joanne. "A 7asoline truck is on,.fire."

The. three w en ran ta-Maiiels car. They drove very fast
.1

to the fire. They got to the fire at the same time that the

. ambulance and fire truckd did. Esther got 9ut of the car. Shs

looked at the gasoline truck on fire.

"Oh, NOI," she cried.

The gasoline truck had crashed into some oars.

"Mir-oars will catch on fire soon," Esther shouted. "We

'must tot the people out of the cars."

Esther, Joanne, and Marie helped the ipeoppa -out of the cars.

'Some of them were badly hurt. They helped carry the people totthe

ambulance.

The other firefighters were working to put out the burning

gasoline truck. Quickly, they spraled foam on the truck: They

worked fast. They didn't want the cars to catch on fire, too.

Finally, the fire was out.
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The firefighters were tired, ,but they_ were happy. They

had done a good job and it was time 'tO go home.

-) Esther, Joanne, and Marie got into their car .with relief.

The three friends were resting before, they had to go back

to the cafe. .Suddenly, .they. heard the ,fire alarm tinging again..

"Another' fire:" cried Esther.: must find, out' where it
is rt

She went to the radio.

t? re is at 383 Piir Street," she called.'

Marie. ."-Another fire. I am so tired."

"We must g said'loanne. "They need our help.,"

Thv ran to he car and_ quickly drove to the fire.

"Thi) firetrucks are& t here yet," :said Either.
fi

"No, we are here first," said'Merie. "But I. don't see any

fi-re or any smoke:' Maybe ity s a false alarm." It

Esther knocked at the. door.

"I am; so glad to see you." the woman said4when she opened

the door. `1I.Im very seared."

,"1h3t1 s wrofig?It asked.Either.

,

,

"Ito s my little boy;" answered the lgoman. "He loCked him-

self- in'the bathroom. Re omit t get out and I can't get in. .Please

heipt"

"We'll get him out," said Esther. "Show me where your bikth..

room ie."

The wbman took. the firefighters to the bathroom.

Esther called to the boy, ."Just Wait right there Wel

get you oui."

flpwr
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4%

.She waiteci for the boy to-answer.
AO

But he did not say any-

.0h, I'm so afraid," said the bors mother with tears, in

her eyes. f"Ha, may haVe drowned in the bathtub."

"Is there a .window in the batliroom?" asked Esther.

"Yes," answered the woman. "It is at the,back of the house."..

Rsther ran outside. Sho found the bathroom.window. She'.

puithed on it.

"Luckyt" she said, as the window opened.

Esther alimbed.in throUgh the window.. Inside the bathrOca,

she folvd the boy. He was lying quietly on the rug. He had fallen

asleep.

Esther unlocked the bathroom door. The boy's mother came in.

"042: she cried. "My boy is all right. Thank you.so inuoi4",

gstlipr and her friends left the house.. They went:back to. ,

their car.

"Wow1" said Marie. "What a day. Ilatir

IIMe, too,
V said Esther. 'We have had a busy day.. Let's go

ft

0

'home and rest. In a few years we 'will become full time fire.:

righters." .

- 1
II

..-°

. ,
f

..
"That will be gre.AW they ell agreed.

..

I
.11
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"Ctetting a Full-time Job

Either
,StOtry 5let/pd

4 A .Sather. and Marie and Joanne were finalli twenty-ote. They
. ,were ready to get Jobs as full-time firefighters. .But. filt,. they

had to take a test, it was 'a very long and hard testa. \
.,

.

"How .did, you do?" Joanne asked Esther when had Aished
,Ite teat. ..

Y
A

*

see."

"Okay, I guess," Esther.answered. "How about you?"
"I donl.t know," said Joanne. "We'll just have to wait an

Four weeks later they got the results. They had all paseedt0
.They were excited. Soon they would be able togo' io the

training school to learn about becoming firefighters.
The three women waited to hear from the training school. They

wanted to iinow when they could begin. Although they waited many
days, they did not get the letters'. Finally, the7fwett to see
man in charge of training 'firefighters. They askea Man what ew

taking so long.
. I"tie got good scores on the test, Esther said. "When can

we start 11; the training school?"

"We only train people 'who, we 'think will be gobd firefighters,"'
he'said.- don't' think that you three can do the job. I'm sorry.

.11,

0

.

you ospnot go 'tthe training school."
"But w.e...)Len 'do the jobt" Esther cried. "Jun

a. I.

"Mogi". said the man.' "The-deolsion has bpen mad

us try."

t

(Esther, ,JoAnnp, and' Marie were They knew that the man
thought wow could at A106od4firefightars.

. 4
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"He wouldn't even give'us a chance to try," said Esther,.

"What can we do?"

Suddenly, she remembered a special office that ihe could go

to with this kind of problem. It is called the Human Rights Com-

mission. \\ 3

"Conn cOn," she-called to Marie and Joanne. "Let's go talk

to Mr. Collins. He will help us get our jobs."

They went to Mr. Collin's office. They-told him what had

happened.

, "Yes," said.Ar. Collins, "women owl make good f1e4:ghters,
4

too. I will make sure you get your chanbe."
4

He talked to the. plople at the training school.

"You must let three women into your school," he told.

them. "They deserve a.chance to learn how to be firefighters.;

So, Esther, Marie, and Joanne went to the training school.

It was very hard work learning how to be'Plrefighters. They did
6

lots of exercises to make 'their bodies stroni. They learned holt

to clean and fix all of the firefighting equipment. They studied.

how each .plece of .!)quipment. worked.
/ . .

: "We've worked very hardt," said Esther. %hopping down burning

walls made my idhqk ache.'

"Yes ".saicl Joanne, "and climbing over fenced made my body

hurtp.too."

Ne have done a lot # " said Marie. "All this wor4 makes meO.NIONI.~P

tired, I don't think I.oan"go an.any lenger."' 1

11,
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"But the training is almost over now," Esther said. '"Soon

we will get jobs aq real firefighters."_

"T'm sorry," Marl.e said sadly. II have to quit the training
school."

Esther and JoAnne were unhappy that Marie could not stay

with them. The training was soon over, though. Esther and Joanne.
got4jobs, eachoat a different fire station.

"Good byet" they called to each other. "We've m de iti

We're going to be real firefightirs."

Estherlstfirst day at-har neW job finally came.

"Hello, I'm Esthar,Lawis," she said to th: other fire.

hihterse

"that!

me. H

.

Are wit getting a new cook?" asked one of the Men.,.

HOh, no," thought E§ther. "They'are goirig to'make Nn of

"No,"' she told them. "I'm a new firefighter here."
"We heard about.you," one of the men said.': !MA cin sleep .

Xn the closet."

A3,1 'of, the firefighters laughed. ,

"Hi, Esther," tkie fire chief said as he came into the roOml.,
- "Let me show, you around "

I.

"Thanks," said Esther. mild like that."
Ar

.

The chief s howed, .her iihere everything was kept and then
.

,asked her to cleewsome tbóls. ,

.

"Ws very heavy equiprient," he said.
4

down from the.shelf."

1 8 I
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"I'll be glad to clean it," Estherosaid, "but I don't need

any help. I Aa ned how to carry,heavy equipmentkin training

school." 11,
.

.Just then the cif() alarm soutdede Everyone startea running.

aix alarm fireL" the' chief shouted. "That maeha_we___

need everyone.."

The firefighters all jumped gip the fire truck. The trudk

sPed down the street.

Only a.few minutes later the firef ghters arrived at.th,

fire. There were red.lights flashing and irens screaming every-

where.

"The hotel is on firet" shouted the cltf.

Smoke was pouring out of,the windowf of\the Iseven story hotel.

People near the ground were trying to jump to safety. `People at

the top were screaming for help.

The firefighters in EtCher's truck were told to go to the

top three floors of the hotel. They rut:ailed up the.fire esoape to

m the fourth floor. They fulled on the.hose until it-was inside

the huildin0;_,As they Moved up the hallway, they spr:ayed_tihe'burn-

ing walls with water.'

"Look," ;41sther .cried Its she turned to look back at the hall-

way.' "The fire is coming up behind ust We'canft golback that. way:

Weqk.have'to.get-out anotherway. " S.

The firefighters rUshed'to the end of the hall. There.was

a doOr and a windoW.
e411

"Thank goodness'," thought Esther. "Here is a fire escape

door., We oan get out."

0
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Just then, the firef ghters saw the bodies of six people

lying by the door., t 0.

"Why Couldn't the people get out?" asked one of the fUye.

fighters.

Esther pushed against the door. It wouldzIllt

"It's bolted from the outside," she shouted. "It's made of

metal. We can't break it down."

The firefighters were trappedt 'Suddenly, Esther had an

. idea. She went So the small window.neat the door. She broke7 the

glass and started to climb'through the window,

"I'll walk along the ledge of the building and Open the door

from the outside," she planned.

She climbed.through the window.

"I can't look down,"- she told herself. "I must get to the

door."

Shd threw away her gloves qp she could hold on with .ber

fingers. , /

She slowly clim6ed on the nariow ledge over to the door.
S.
The metal bolt op the do614%Was too hot to toucht

"How will open?",Esther Cried. "I shouldn't have

taken my gloves off."

She knew the bolt would burn her, but she had to open.it.

Holding her'breath, she gave the bolt a push. The door opened.

She had dane.itt

"Let's get thipse*people down the.fire escape," she ordered.

"Hurryt M9ybe We can save'some of them."

. 193
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Esther oarrfed a woman down the stairs. Her fingers hurt
badly from the burn, but she Imew that she, had done a good job.

"I am 43, fi,refl.ghter," she thought to herself.- "I really
am a firqighter."

vIP

0 '
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Bill Makes a Decision

Bill

Siory 1

lstnrd

"Have a good day!" Bill's mother called to him as he left.

"Thanks," Bill said. "Oh, Mom. I'll be a little late this afternoon.

I have basket6all practice after school. I have to stay late and work, on my

jump shot. I'll see you at about 5:30."

With that, Bill hopped on his bike and raced_off to high schOol. Bill

enjoyed school. Most of all, he like studying biology. Today his Class was

going to cUt open Orog ind look at its heart. Bill had an interesting day.

It flew by.

Before-Bill knew it, it was time for basketball Octice. Bill headed

for the gym. He and the rest of the team practiced their shots for several

hours.

"You boys are looking godd, Coach Hall shouted.' "Keep up the good work.

Soon w091 be ready for our next game."

. "Bfll," the coach said, "practice your jump shot a little more. -Then
4

you'll have it'down perfect."

Bill was tiYed when practice was over..

"It's 6 o'clock.. I'm, late for dinner," he thought's, " 11.better9lurrY...'

He ran out to his bike and jumped on it.
I

"I guess I should turn my headlight on," he thought. "It's getting.dark."

Bill rbde d4wn the hill toward Third Street
. Suddenlyok car turned the

corner. It could not stop in time! It.hit Bill He was thrown off his5

bigcle and up into the air.0 He fell down hardsonto tio sidewalk!.

"Qtqck! Someone call an ambulance!" shouted a MIN ."Therelits been, a

terrible Accident: Someone.hes been hit by,a car:"



,

*

"Is helunconsciousr asked a ygung boy.'

2.

"Yes, he isl Buihe is still breathing. He hit his head very hard.

I think he broke his leg, too,", someone 'else saiC
#

By now, the crowd of people could hear a loud siren:

"Move. aside," two men ordered as they tried to get Bill to the ambu-
0
lance. -"Let'us getthrough.". 1

mbulan

\
They_putlill on a, stretcher. ken they carrted htn.to the aA.1

,

t

In another minute tholl ambulance was racing to the hospital.

"Does anyone know.the boy?" a woman asked,
JL4 )

4*

"It was Bill Anderson. re's a ,basketball plaiyer," answered a policersan.f,:

"I'm afraid he won't be playing any more basketball this year.;

The policeman was right. Bill was hurt,very.badly. He had a broken
.

wrist and a broken hip. The blow on his head was a bad one. He was lucky

!!

- #

/

to be alive_

"Goolirning, Bill," said Dr. James as he came into Bill's hospital rim.

"How 141:e you feeling today?"

"Much better, thanks," answered Bill. "The pain isn't as bad today.- How,
0

much longer will I have to stay here?"

"It takes a long time for bones io heal, Bill," .0r. Jaies

"I'm afraid it wil be at least a month until you can-go home."

"A month!' ried Bill.
0,,

"I can't stay here.that long.
2

*Besides, I'll miss too much school work."

, .. "I know it seems like a long time," Dr. James said. "But the timewill

explained.

I'll go crazy!

fast. The nurses will help you with the school work.that you miss.".

After Dr.. James left, Bill though about what'he'had said.

'I'm going to misrthe rest of the basketball season.: Vith my broken wrist,

Tma:y never play basketball again. II .t.

g

.
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.Late that afternoon, Bill hid a %visitor. It wasi man dressed tn white.

"Hi, Bill. How are you doing?". the man asked.

!sOlitlY," said Bill.. 'Who are you?"
,

"I'm Mike Thomas. 41 !,40, nurse.downstairs ln the emergency room. I

helped take care of you when you were brought. here in the ambulance:"

"I didn't expect to-seea male nurse here. t thought all nurses were
, . .," . .

women, said,Bilh

"Some peopleitill think that,". answered mike. "I became a nurse be-

cause I like science, especiallY biology, and I like helping people.

hospital emergenciroom is avery interesting place to work."

"I'm sure you 'are right," Bill sa114 "Can I come visit you in the

emergency room sometime? Td like to see what goes on there."

"Sure,"'promised Mike.. "As soon as you can move around, I'll show you

what I clo.'!

.After two weeks, Bill was able to watch Mike work in the emergency room.

"You havean exciting joti!" Bill exclaimed after one of the visits.

"Itls'exciting, Bill," Mike told him, "but it's very serious work.

When someone is badly hurt, they depend on the doctor and nurse to help them.

That is a very scary feeling. Being a nurse isn't always easy and fun."

"I can see that," said Bill.
....

"I'm almost sorey to leave the hospital," Bill told Mike when he was

well enough to go home.' "I've learned a lot here, espicially about the

nursing profetsion. I have been thinking about becominvnurse,"
4

Ar think you would Make a good nurse," smiled Mike. "If you study hard, -.

AU wrill be able to get into nursing school." .

,

Six mo

)

ths later,eike received a phóne call.

"This s Bill Andetrson," the voice said, "I'vejust,been accepted into

the school of nursing. I'm going to be a nurse!"
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Two Good 'Jobs for Bill

Bill
Story 2
lst/3rd

School was fun .for Bill. He had to study.hard, .but it was interesting

work. He.learned all about the body, He learned how to treat injeuries'and

different kinds of. diseases. -

-One day when-Bill was,jogging, the coach:of the college's, basketball_

...team stopped to tap( to Ric

"Bill,"'said Coach Gray; "we.nee'd a new trainer for our basketball

team. I think you' would do a good job. You like basketballi and you know

howkto treat basketball injuries. Will you be our new trainer?"

The idea sounded good to Bill, He would have fun:going to the practices
4

and gamids. HO liked the idea *of helping the injured players.

The basketball team was i good one this year. Ihe seaso went beauti-
*,

fully. 'In February, Bill's.team played in,the championships.

"Okay,,boys this is it," cried Coach Gray before the g "If you,wAn

this one we will be the champions. I know-You can do it. Go oV there and
4

play as hard as you can!. Let's winP,

As the team ran out to the court, 'Bill stoPped Coach Gray,

"I can't believe you're so calm4".Bill told him. ,"Are you all right?"

"Actually., Bill, I don't feel very well. .I have a pain right here," the

coach said as he pointed just above his waist. "I guess I have indigestioni"

The gaMe was so exciting tgai Bill soon forgot about Coach Gray's problem.

Ryas a close lame all the way through the first half. Neither team was

ahead'for very long. At half time the score was tied 49 to 49.

"What a game:" Bill shouted excitedly to the team as they ran to the

dressing room.:
/

9.8
' 1 .

.
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Just then, one of the players caught Bill's attention.

011, hurry!" hi cried.

fainted:" f

Bill ran to the,dressing room. The coach was lying on the floor.

udderly, Bill remembered the painttarthe coach had-had,before the game.

"He didn't faint!" Bill said. "He_had a heart attack! Call an

lance!". Bill told one of the team members. "And Jim, page Dr. Berry. Ij

know she's.at the game. She is a heart specialist., She'll know just what

,to do to'help the coach."

"We need your pelp! Co,th Gray has just \

"Meanwhile, we, must keep him-warm," Bill thought as he looked around

the room.: "Someone hand me that.blanket," heCalled.

Bill put the blanket on Coach Gray. He looked up as Dr. Berry rushed'
1:

into the room.
4-

"You are right, Bill.," she said. "It is a heard attac We must get

him to the hospital quitkly."

"As for the team," she said a6he turned toward the players, "You go

.

out'and'play like you have never played
before.._The_coach-wants-you-te-win-------

tiOs game."

The ambuliince took Coach Gray to the 'hospital. The team returned to the

ame with excitement.

"We'll win it for the coack!" they crlied as the second half began.

The second half was as ,close as the filist. *With five minutes to go, Bill's

team began tO pull ahead. By.the end of the game, it was State lop to North-

eastern 99. They had won!.

/41'11.be back in a few miAutes," Bill told the team as they went back to

the drissing roil. "I'm going to c-all Dr. Brry at title hospittil. I want tlf

find 9ut how Coach Gray is doing."

1 9 5
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"Hello, Bill,".Dr. Berry said when she got to the phone. "I,4is hoping,

you would call. Coach Gray seems to be doing fine now. We got him to the
0

hospital just in time: It was a good thing that you knew what to do when you
w,

found him. I think you'll make a fine num. If you ever need my help, lq

me know."

"Thank you, Dr. Berry," satd Bill. "I'll behlooking for a job soon. I'

may ask for your help then.. Now, I'd better go tell theteam that the coach
.47

is all right.'!..

The coach felt much better in only a few weeki.

"I don't know if I can stay on this diet," the coach joked withvBill:

when he was leaving the hospital,'

"Take care of yourself!" Bill teased in return. "I don't want to hive

to be your nurse again soon!"

Bill was %finally ready io find a job in a hospital. He was Iffippy to.

finish nursing s/hool. He went to General Hospttal to talk to Ms. Caisidy

about working there.

"Bill," Ms. Cassidy.said, "why do you want to be a nurs0,"

Bill told her about his bicycle accident and OM Mike Thomas. Bill

told her how he became interested in nurOng while heyas in Ve hospital:

Then he told her about his job as t:rainer,with tpe basketball-team;

"I like working with people," Bill said. "I like helping people Who are

sick or hurt. That is why I Int to be ainurs

"I'll:call you in about a week, Billt," Ms. Cassidy said. "I will'let you

kpotithen if you can be a nuigse at GeneriI Hospital."

190
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The Pediatrics Floor

Bill

Stohy 3
lst/3rd

On Wednesday, Bill's waiting was over. He got a letter from Ms. Cassidy.

"Dear Bill," the letteh Iteme pleased to offer youw-nurstng

job."
. A

"I got the job:" cried Bill.: l'And it's at General Hospital!"

Bill drove to the'hosPital on his first day of work. He felt excited,

but he was scared,-too.

"What if I can't do a good job?" he wondered.

"Hello, Ms. Maples," Bill said_to the head nurse when he arrived on the

pediatrics floor. "I'm Bill Anderson.",
/

'Hello, Bill," she answered. "We_are-,glad to have you working wlth 'us.

Come with me. I'll show you_around."

Ms. MapAes shold Bill where to find ihe things that he would need.

"Now we must get to work," she told him. "Why don't you' start by

v4iting Joey. He wis very badly burned, and now he isift isolation.

is time to change his bandages,."

804went to see Joey.

"Hi, Joey," he said. "My name is Bill: Don't be afraid I just came

It

0

to see how you are doing. I'm (Ong to change your bandages."

Bill took the bandages off of Joey's legs.

"How old are,you, Joey?" he asked.

"I'll be nine neXt\week," Joey answered quietly..

"you first be in fourth ghade, then. What do you like best about sc ool?"

asked."

0

4



"I fike to read about dinosaurs " said Joey. 'But the doctor says

I can't have my booki in Ore... I dOn't have .anything to

"You will be out of tsolation soon';" Bill told,him. "Then we will

read) your dtnosaur books together."
p.

/ "That would be great!!! cried Joei..

,He looked happy fO'r the firit time. Once Bill. had come into his'r6Om.
;

°Meanwhile," taid 'come visit yoo Often. _Push 'that red

button if you ever need me."

"Okay,"'Nanswered Joey.
a

"I'11.see ,you lathr,". called Bill as he left the room.

Bill's ftrst visit had gone well. Helelt good about his riew job. Just

`

IV

p,

then, Ms. Maples came down the hall.

"Bill," she said, "we have a new.patient. Her name is Gail. She has a'-
or,

0

very bad case of.-the ,Her.te ure ts 104°., 1,.1 want You to take her ,
0

.temperature every half hour. If it goes any higher than-104°, call a doctor

at once.°

°Yes, M's. Maples,"

Aill went to Gail's room. .She was sleeping quietly.

"I won't bother her now," thought Bill. "I'll come back and take her

temperature after I visit Sally."

'Sally had just:comp up from the emergency. room. There was.a bad.put Qn

her arm, and her head had a large bump on it.
"Hi; Sally," Said "What happeneetd you?.°

my

"I was. running," Sally told him..4 fell thrOuqh a glass.door. I cut
rin'411:

. 4
. 0 \
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"You sure did," said Bill. "YoUr head looke like it hurts, too.

You 'will havesto stay here* for a few'days. Ihe doctor wants to-make sure

you are all right before he sends you home."

Bill talked with *Sally for while.. He was glad to be able to cheer

her up.

"Well, Sally," Bill said finally, "I have to go now. Call me if. you

need me."

"Sure," answei.ed Sally. "See you later."

Suddenly, Bill remembered Gail.

"Oh no," he thought! "I've spent 20 minutes with Sally./ I am jate
,t

take Gail's tqmperature."

He rushed back to Gai 's room. She was moaning softly. .

"I'm so hot!" she crie when she saw Bill.

Bill was worried. He took GaMs temperature. It was up to 106°.

Bill ran to the door. He tbrned on the emergency twitch. Very quickly, a
o

*IN
doctor came into.the room.

, . 4. '
"She is every sick," the doctor said.° "Help.me get her to intensive

(!d.care right awa.Y."
1

. Bill felt terrible.
. *

. "I should haie checked her sooner," he told himself. "She might not be

so sick now if I had called a doctor sooner.".

Bill went to Ms. Maples office. He told her what had"happened.

1:
.

"Gail might die," Bill \satd. "It'would be my fault."

"You did mcske miitake, $111," Mt. Maples told him., "But you realized

it. You did the rtght thing. You called.the doctor.very quickly. 'Now you

mutt try to go on. ,qo your work Ai best you can. I will tell-you how Gail

is doing as soon as I hear from intensive care."

93



"Now, I want you to.gd see a boy named Frank," As. Maples continued:

"He is eight years old and has a very serious blood disease. The doctors

think he may not live much longer. 'Try to be cheerful."

"Oh, no!" Bill thought to himself. "Hori can I be cheerful?"

Bill was upset as he walked into Frank's room.

, "Hi, Frank," Bill said. Plen he stopped. Frank-looked very unhappy..

Bill did not know what to say to him".1 He had never.talked to an.eight ar .

o3d boy who was going to die. There were a few minutes of silence. T n

,Bill saw a picture of a batketball team next to Franie.s bed.
A

"Do ygu like basketball, Frank?" Bill asked.

"Oh, yes!" answered Frank. "I playeditevery day after-school until I

got.sick.".

Frank and Bill began tdlking about 1".)asketbill% They talked for a long
4

time. When Bill finally had to lea9e, Frank was feeling much happier.
1

"I'll bring in some,basketball pictures tomorrow," thought Bill. .4dt

will be 0 nice surprise for Fran0:"

Now it.was time for%Bill'to go home... He still felt badly about his

Mistake with Gail. But he 'had helped cheer up Joey and Frank.

"I did some things right on my first day," hetold himself.

I.
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Life and Death

Bill

.Sto-ry 4

lst/3rd

"Ms. Maples, how is Gail doing?" was first question when he

Arrived for his second day of work.

#

"She's feeling better _today," answered Ms. Maples. "Her feverlis down

Xo 1020. The doctor has moved her back to.our ward."

Ms. Maples smiled atB1ll. .They were both glad that Gail was out of,.

diinger.°

`\ "By the way," Ms. Maples,said to Bill, "Frank has been asking ,for you.

Maybe you should.go see him." .

"I sure will," said Bill. "He'll.be surprised to see the basketball

pictures I brought.".

Bill went t6 check on Frank. Then he wepttosee all of his other.

patAnti.

.DurAg the *next week, Bill GOt to know all of the children on the ward.

He made his rounds each day. This afternoon, the first patient on his List

was Sally.

too .

Sally's arm had almost healed now. The bump on.hr head was muchrbetter,
Oh

'"Hi, Sally. How are yOu todAy?" Bill asked.

"Fine," said Silly. "But .these stitches in my arm itch."

"The doctor says I'm iupposed to take the stitches out today4" Bill told
4,her. "Then you can go home."

c
"Will it hurt When you take the stitches out?" asked Sally.

. .

."No," said Bill,:"not too much."
,
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"Bye, Sally," Bill.wiled A he left her room.:

doors!"

As Bill walked down the hatf; he heard someone mdan.

"It's coming from-Gail's room," he cried. "I thbughtshe mas feeling

es

e careful with glass

to.

better now!".

He rushed into Gail's room.

'"What's the matter, G'ail?" he asket.

"i feel'terrible," she,moaned;

Bill could see that she was very 'sick. te was hot and feverish.' .She

had red blotches on her face and arms. Bill ptcked up Gail's chart. He saw

that the doctor had Oven her 'penicillin thirty minutes.ago. Bill read all

.ot Gail's chart very;carefully.

"She's allergic to penicillin!" Bill cried as he saw the problem. "Ste

having a drug reaction.

Bill ran down the hall to the,nurse's station% x

"Get Dr: Wilson right away:7 he said. "Gail is having a druCreaction."

He went to the cabtnet where the drugs Wire kept. He got out

"Dk- Wilion will need this to hel0 Gail," he thouiht.

Dr. Wilson was already-in roof/when Bill got back.

"I can see what's happened,"'Dr. WilsOmstld quickly. "We have to give,

the adrenaline.

her adrenaline right away."

"I've got it here, Dr. Wilson," sa4d Bill:

"Good work/ Dr. Wilson told him.

Bill gave Gail the adrenaline. In a few minutes, Gail feltabetter.

Later, in thethall, Dr. Wilson said to Bill, "I'milad you ditIght my mis-
1

take. Gail could have died. Thaeks.to your quick work, she will be all righ,t.

Thank goodness there are nurses like you."

Bill smiled as,he walked doWn the hall to Visit Joey.

o 196
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"Maybe I will be

Today was Joey's

a good nurse after all," he thought. \

first day out of isolation. Bill remembered his promise
4. . .

to help *y read his dinosaur bookst
..4

: "Ht, Joey," Bill said. "I talked:6 yOur:teacher on the telephone tfils :.

. ,

i

morning.% She told about the school work you have missed. I can help you with

it. Do you know what else?"

"What?" asked Joey:.

't "Ste said.that you. will let some letters herez Everyone in your cl ass is

-writing to you." Bill told him.

"That's great!"Ncried Joey. ".; love reading letters.. When will they come?"

."I'll bring Ihem to you, at,soon as they arrive,' Bfll promited. 'For now,
.)

let't look at those dlnosaiir books." .

Bill worked with -Joey for a whfle. Then it wastime /Or him to make some

other visits.

f,
0

"Bye, JoeY," Bill said. "I'll be back tomorrow. to,help You with youe

schOol.work.."

"Do we haye to?" whined Joey.

"Yes, we do," sai,d Bill. :

As Bill walked down 'the hall, he saw Ms. Mapies.talking to Fradies father.

They looked verx serious. Frank's father was crying. Bill felt terrible. He

kdbw what had happened.

`II

Bill," Ms. Maples said quietly', "I have some very sad news for you.

Frank died early this afternoon."

, Bill felt sidk. Just YeSte4tay he and Frank had talked about playing \

j/baiketball when Frank got better.. 'Now Frank was dead. Bill didn't know what

to say.,

He remembered whai Mike Tllomas had tbld him.

e
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A

rses must deal.Oth.life and death every.dar, he hid said. "Asl

nure ou must comfort the family of scimeone whO has died."

Bill didn't feel he could comfort anyone now. 4 needed someone to

comfort hiM.
?'

Bill was verisad all afternoon. Lie made his rounds, bit he kept

'

th4king about Frank.

"Beirig a nurse isn
1

't-very easy," he thought. "I just ho I'm good \

enough forit."

198
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A Final Decision
0

Bill

Story 5 .

lst/3rd

Several years passed. Sill ltked being _a nurse on the pediitrics floor.

"Hi, Bill," Ms.(Maples said one morning as she met Bill in the hall.
'14

"I'd like to talk .to you."

"Of course," answered Bill. "Is anything wrong?"

"I amloing to rdtire from.my job as head nurse soon.,"

'I want to find a mod person'td take my place."

"Why is she telling me this-r Bill.asked himself.'

. Maples told him.

"I think that you:wviuld be jiltt the person to be head nurse." Ms. Maples

announced. I

"Me?" cried-Bill with surprise.

as head nurse:"

"Yes,,they would

agreed that you would

Just then, there

"But Ms. Maples,

," said Ms. MapTes. l'have aske
4

be a,good choice,"

was a knock at the door.

,"Come in,"rcalled Ms. Maples.

4

o one woUld want a man

the other nurses. *-They

"A.school bus from Wood Lake ,has' just had an accident," Roy Howard

"We need both of you in the emergency room right away!"

V

exclaimed.

Bill,was out ilSa flash! He ran down the hall. Ms. MaPles.followed cloie
,

behind,. Bill was %hocked at what he saw On the emergency room.. It was horrible.

Hurt children were crying evprywhere. There weren't enough.doctors to help all

of the childrep., r

"Bill," Ms. Maples said-16 a trembling voice.
.)

take oiler?"'

19(i

"1 do.n4t feel well. Can yOu

-

,
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"We can.do.it together," Bill tbld her:.

t
w

"Each nurse will have to take care of three children," Bill ordered. '

'Roy Howard helped a bby with a bruisedface: Ms.,Maples worked with.tft
'

children who had very, bad cuts. Bill helped a 'girl with a broken ankle:

"Where's a:doctor?" cried Roy. "This boy IS)bleeding from his nose and

mouth!"
.

/
.

"We need more help," said Bill. "Tell someone to' page,morcdoctors."

Thq emergency ToOrill was filled with activity. Bill Worked calmly. He

moved from one child to another as quickly as he could. He helped a little

girywho had a swolleryknot on her forehead:

"My head hurts. I want'my Mommy" cried the little girl.-

"What's your name?" asked dill. "Your mother wi be here soan. Don't

worry, .i'm right.here."

The little girl smiled at Bill. Then she closed her eyei. . Bill was

glad she was resting. He checed her.breathing to make.sure thatoshe was all

right.

"Bring oxygen! Quickly! She has stopped breathing:" Bill shOute8. He

. began mouth-tO-mouth,sesuscitation.
I>

Ms. Maples heard Bill's callpit ran to get the respirator.

Bill blew three large-puffs of air %into the girl:s mouth. Then he .

realized that her heart had stOped beating.. He pouhded,haid on her chest '

with his fist. He hoped.thatthat would help tier heart start beating again,

Again he'blew inio her.mouth three.times: He pounded her chest one more time.
I

ti "Her hdart has'to start beating soon," he thought, J'or it wiJl be too
. .

,..

late."

the oxygen arrived. They put the mask over her face. Then they.

wheele4 her away.



c.

"We almost lost her," said Bill.

"You are right, fil1,1" said Ms.,Maoles, "but you actid very quickly.

.Ypu- may have saved her. As I-told-you before, B111, you are a line_nurse.

You,would be a very good choice for head nurse.i"

"Thank you for believing in. me," iiid 1!pl. "ExtUielmebut I'm going.

to go find out how the li.ttle g.6.1 is doing

Bill went to Ihkgirl't room A nurse was. just.coming out of the-;door.

"tiow is she?" asked Bill,

"She's fine," said,the nurse. "She is going to be all right."
,

P
k"Whew: Am I §lad!" exclaimed Bill.

. "What a day " Bill sighed as he walked back tolhe pediatrics ward.

He thought about the'talk he had.had with Ms. Maples earlier ill thleday.

"I wonder if gs. Maples is.right;'11011 thought. "I wonder if I could
i

a .
. '. , 1

,
.

be the head nurse." (

e t

,Several weeks later, Bill was asked to speak with' the dfrector of the
,

hospitalbout the job. Billwas sorry to hear that he had to go in far

an intervieiv. ,

1714111s

"/11,66ably means that they have other g4d peopleWin mind for.the job,"

Bill thought.

When the day of theinterview arrived, Bill was nbrvous.

"What am I going to'say?" he'woddered. "How can) show him that I. would

he a good head,nurse?"

"Hello," Bill said to the receptionist when he arrived for the interview.

"I'm Bill gderson. I am here for a job intefew.".

a

"Yes," she answered. "The director is waitir)4 for you. Go rfght in. /

, I

Bill 'Opened tlie door. C,7

, "Surprise:" shouted the crowd of people inside of the directors office.

201
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A sign said "Congratulations Bill Anderson Ou'r Hew Pediatrics Head 411ulrise:"

"What s all thisi I...I.:." Bill stammered."

"Yes, Bill;",said Ms: 'Maples. "you are the'new held purse."

."Oh, thaniYou4,(said B111. "W4't can'A say? I made the right thoice !

fitirsing is my life."

(

/

.r
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The Virginia Bay Marina°

Angie

SIertsA
,

The first thing Angle saw when she awoke each day was her

shelf of model boats. It was across the room from her bed. An-.

A

gle's favorite model was the ocean liner. Her Uncle Tad, who 'was

a sea captain, had helped her build it.

. "I want to be like Uncle0Ted " Angle'thought. "I want to be

the captain of a real'ocean liner. (Then I'can sail all over the

world."'

"Ready to get up?" Angie's mother asked as she came into the.

room. "We have lote'of-itork to do at the marina today. The

season is .about to begin, goon people will be coming to rent.our

row boats and sailboats. We had better start getting ready for

them,"

"Okay, okai," said Angle. "I know I am being lAzy.

get up right away. Hey, Mom," Angie added as herJmother started
6

to leave the room. "Do you think I'll be A ship oaitain some

day?"

"Yes,".her mother 'ansWred, "I think you'll make a fine cap-
,

tain,some day."

Angie smiled at her mother. She felt happy.' iffer mother

believed that she could do it. Angle 'believed it, too.

They worked hard for several days. They fixed all of the

boats at the marina, Finally, everythift was ready,

The first 46ar of tile season drove in. It was full of people

who 'wanted to go fishing. Angie helped thei choose a Id row

4



boat. Soon they were off towards the middle f the bay.
*

Next oame a4group of teenagers. They rented two Sunfish

sailboats. Ingle helped them put on their life preservers. Then

she watched as a strong breeze carried the bOats away,

"I guess 1211go inside and have my lunch now," Angie thought

as noon approached, "I.am Very tired. I need a rest."'
. .

Just as. she was finishing her sandwich .ihe heard a voice

calling.

"Ang.iel Angler came the call. "Where's's* yam?"
-PP

"It's Dad," thought Angie sleepily. ."I:wonder what he wants1".

She jumped up and ran outside, A strong gust of wind almost

knocked her down.

"Dad!" she called, "I'm over'hereo.-"

"The kids-with the sailboats are having' trouble," her father

explained. "Ohe Sunfish- has tti7d oover:"

"Ill go out in the dinghy to see if roan help,'" Angie said.

"Thanki,Kngie,," her father replied, "Someone has to stay

.here ' You will have to ip.alone."

Angie set out towards thetwp sailboats. The water was very

choppy. The bay *as suivered with whitecaps.

4
"Akio wonder toe Sunftsh tipped over," she thought. "The wind

is very strong'''.

Angie pulled up next to the boat that had tipped swer...She

could see that the people were all right. ThO were holding on

o the side.of the second boat.
A

"There's room for You in here," Angie said to the.swimmerd.

. She helped them into the dinghy, 'Then she went over to the

.4

Sunfish. She stood on the center board and 15ulled up om.the masts

k.
A
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Soon the..Sunfish wis upright again. I

"piere.you go," she called tp the teenigers. "But be care'
.

Sipm now on. 'The wind léidangerous today."

"We will be'all *ight," they called back.',"Thankep.Angie."
1 a

o

1144444

Ev(h.y summer for the .neIrt few years; Angie worked,at the.

,bmallia'on.Virginia hay; She sailed meily boats, bOt.they iere all

smell boats.n. Angie's-dream was.to try :sallingii-really.b g 'ship.

On'e day, during her last.year of.highvichodli. Angie g4t viry

.speoial.,letter.-

is a lettetffrpmfUrn et.
,,sayp,that:hp and Aunt Rhondi .are going to dbme visit,us;

),Thit's wonderful, Angalei,",her mother answered. "What else

does te letteci., say?" 4k.
. ,

1

44; ,
),1

"They v41310)..e sal4,Ing,theit schooner up the coast next week,

Angie told.her mother.' "They will stop_heie to See us. Urcle

Ted says,he Iles something-important to tell me."
1

Angie couldn't wait for the week to pets.' it seemed like
. 1

.kforeverp but finally the day arrived.

"I fiope that they are here when I get home from schooll

Angie called to ber mother as she left or.her last day of sphooL.

After school Angie rushed home:

"Mom, are they here yet?" she called as Ohe burst into the

house.

"Notjii-,,Angie," her motheranswerk. "You will have to be

patient.) It may be taking them longer to get'hete thin they hid

planned."
.

3Angie tried to be patient. By 10 o'clocki.that night they

still hadn't arrived. Angle was getting worried.

fr.
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"They should,be here 14r now," Angle'said,

isomethin$ 'has happened to them,"

"t am 4trald tliat

"We can*Check with the Coast Guard," Angie's mother suggested..

"If the boat ;s in trouble, the Coast Guard might know about it."

Angie's mother called the Coast'Guard and explained the sit.

uation to them,
-

"Yes," said the person at the Coast Guard.

formation about that bodt.

radio yesterday. They told
1

Then their radio went, deadl

fr

"We have some in-

We talked with the captain on.our

us that they )iad engine tro6ble.

WeYhaven't heard from -them since."

"Is there anything that we can do?"'asked Ingle's mother.

. "Itwe don't hear from t4em by morning," _thb Coast Guard

'assured her, "Are will send a plane,to search for them."

"Thank you," said Angies'mother,

She huneup the phOne and told Angle what the man had said.'

"It looks like\ there is nothing we cap do until:morning,

Angie," .she said, "We should go.to bed and'iry to get 401110 sleep."

Angie went to bed but Abe' did not get much sleep,

"Whit if something terrible has happened to Uncle Ted and
'r

Aunt.Rhonda," sheethought4 4What,if.theY have been hurt?"

Wilan'Angie finally fell asleepoi she dreamed about rough

winds and sailboats tipping over.

C.
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Angie
Stpry_l
ls;/,ra

An Exciting Summer #
,

Angie thought of Uncle Tell'and Aunt Rhonda as soon aa she woke

up. QUickly, she put on her clothes and rushed.downstairs.

"Mom," she called, "have you heard anything yet?"

"Not yet,".her mother answered. "The doast Guard hai sent

-out* search plane. There is no word yet." -

Angte nibbled at her breelkfast, bq, nothing tasted very good.
. I

,

All morning and all afternoon Ishe,kept worrying about-the missing

boat.' Finally, about 5 o'clock, the Ohone rang. Angle tan to'
ta,

Vnswer its

"Hello," she saido
4

"Hello, Angie?" said a deep and friendly.voice.' 44's Unole

'Ted. How arq you?"

"Uncle Ted!" Angie cried. "I'm so glad to hear from you.

What happened? Are you all right?"

"Yes, we're fine," Uncle Ted told her. "We ran into a storm

that knocked out Or engine. Then the w%nd died so we :couldn!t

use the sails. With no motor and no wind, we couldn't 4p anyWheree.

We Just sit and waied: It seemed like forever. Tim worst part

was that our radio had.stopped working. We couldn't tell anyone

.what wis happening to us, 'Finally, the wind picked up, and we made

it in to'shore," he ,exillained, "We will be right Over to see you," .

he went one Illoori!t.forget,,:.we have something important to tell

4'
YOU."

,Angle thotight. again about ttle impoXtani message. She had



LirI

4
Angie's parents 1ooke at eact other and smiled. They nodded

6

forgotten about it while.the'llr'bOat was missing. Now that they

wort seep, shb could hardly wait to hear whatlit was,

(Sognio.Uriole Ted and Aumt Rhonda arriv:ed, They told Angie's

family about their adventures in the storm, The talk.4tent on and .

v,

'on. Finally, Angie couldn't stand it .any longer.

"What is it that you want to tell me?"'she burst out. "Please' ,

, tell me! 'Please!"

"I guess you've waited long enough,". Aunt Rhonda smiled, "As

you know; wr are spending the Omer sailing our schooner between

Florida and Jamaica. We want you to come along and help us'out."

"We Will teach yoliplow-to run the ship," said Uncle Ted.

Maybe by the end of the summei, you will .ble able to run things,

by yourself."

Angie couldn't believe her ears. Shewould have a *Rile

summer full/of trips on their schooner!

Angle'turned to her mother and father. "Can I go? Eleanor
ar.

Angie cried.

4helr heads.

"Oh, thank
1
yolk," Angle shouted with jy,. "I dan4walt!

When do we start?"

"Is tomorrpw soon enough?" laughed her uncle.

"Fantastic!" oried Angie.
' .

Two 'weeks later, Angie was on the schooner headed for Jamaica,

Her Aunt'Rhonda and Uncle Ted taught her all of the things that

she needed to know about running the schooner'. Angie was quiok to

learn: Soon, her aunt and unole let Angie take the wheel. They

Nstayed close by in .oase she needed help.

2 b
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The first four trips went smoothly. On the filth trip, Aunt

.Rhonda had i surprise for Angie.

"Tt Is time for tme to go inspect the ship," Aunt Rhonda said...
%

"I want you to takeNovei tie wheel whIle I $11.gone." A

"Yes, Captain,",Angie answered, 4

She was eicited. It was her'first chance to steer the4hip
. ,

by herkplit

Aunt ghonda left Angie on her own at the wheel. At Iirst,

everyihing went fine. Plen, suddenly, the'swind died down. The

'ship stopped moving. Angie aid not realize that this was the calm

before a sea storm.. Suddenly, strong winds blew the ship back

*and forth. The rains began to 'poui down.

'"I have been in storms before," thought Angie. "I can 'Winne

41 this."

!

AngleAld not call for help. The crew did'not realize'that she

was alone at6he *heel. Suddenlyit& wheel slipped from her hands.

The boat leanedIar tv one side. Angie felrto,the deok. ,

Just then; Aunt Rhonda rushed up from.below,deok. Abe grabted

thenwheel and held it steady. She soon,got the ship under'oontrol.

Aunt Rhonda guided the ship out:of ve storm.

' Angie ient be3gow to dry'off. Sbe fellt terrible. When the

storm was over,
itA

wit Rhonda clime to talk .:t00 her.

"pm sorry," said Angie. "I didn't mean to..."

"1 know you didn't do it on purpose," said her 4Iont.

"I giess I should havi asked for help," said Angie.. "I.

ht I could handle the storm."

"Yes,"per aunt told her. "You should, hve asked for help,

But itwae pertly my fault too. I shouldn't have iefp you alone for

' 2 :J4
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so'longf" she admitted. "No one was hurt. We've both itia.ned

our lessoni:Now.let's forei"about it and haVe some supper." 41°.

"Thank you," Angie said warmly. She really had learned

her lesson. 'She was glad hertraunt had been understanding.

Angie bad a wonderful time the ist of the dummer, She Was

more spre than ever that she wanted to become a. ship captain.' At

the end of the summer's last trip.',Angie got:a letter she had. beep
1

/:waiting for.

"It's from the, Mgrchant Marine Oademil" she cried, "They say

I oan go to school there. I,am going to have a chance to learn#.

how to'become a ship 6appaint"
Q

t .
. .

. .
"Are.you sure that is what,you really/Want to do?" asked#

Uncle Ted. "It' takes many years of hard work to become a ship

. captain."

4,"I know 'it is goink to be .hard worip" answered\ Angie.' "I
.s..

know, it will be a very, long time until I am a' rbal ,:,\aptain.
.

1$ h
,

think that it p all.worth it.
i

It 4t-wilat I want'to do!"

44
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.captain Arigela Golden

Angie
StorYA

Many years passed and Angie yorked hard. She started her
Q.)

,work on ships as a "deck hand.... Then she made her way up to "First
,.

Officer," "Second"Offloer;", and then "Staff,Ciptain." !Smelly,
. \

1 .

..
,

. after'10 years, she became a."Full,Gaptain%" .

4

0

"I've done itd" thought Angie proudly:'-"Now T am CaptaAin

Angela Golden."

Several days later, Angie received a phone call.

"Hello, is this Captain Angela Golden?"'aeked the man on the

- 'phone. "My name is Mre Fletcher. I am the president oil Western

Cruise Lines. We have heard that you are a fine ship ograin.

Our oompany in California needs a.new!oaptain, to,run one of our

We think that you iould be a good petson for the

think about joining oUr company?"

Ocean liners,

job. Will you

Two weeks later, Angie was,on her way to Calikornia°. dhe

was now.a captain for-the Western Cruise Linei, Mr. Fletcher met

her at the airporti

1 "welcome *014s Angeles, Captain Golden," he said.. "Are you

looking forward to the trip to gawali?,".
.4

"ye!, ansrered Angie. "Tell,me, how many people will

be.on board the ship?"

"About 800," Mr.. Fleteher answered. "Some of them. are very.%.

important peopp. Senator Silverberg, for example, will be adong

the passengerS,"
a.

"It should be interesting!" said Angie.

A

. . . . . .....,..,..... ........... . ...... ,
,..

I.



"Let's drive over to the shlopv" Mt. Fletcher offered.

will show you around," .

When they arrived at the ship, Angie met the ciew members.

She had a pleasantbsurpriqe. Her cousin Ruth was'the ship's

doctor for the trip to Hawaii!

Angie and the Crew got the sh ready for the trip. Finally,

it was time to depart. It was Angie's job to greetcthe-,passengers"

as'they came on board,

)"Welcome aboard, Senator Silverberg," Angie smiled,

that you.and youe wife will have a Pleasant ttip."

"Thank you, 'Captain Golden," he said. "I am sure that we will."

"I hope

Soonallofthe Pgssengers were on toard and,the.ship"began 1

trip to Hawaii. The first few days went smoothly.- There were

partiet, swimming,,and basketball, The *ather was beautiful,

And everyone Vas haidng a good time, .

'0

But on the third,day of the trip, they ran into trouble. The

. windsidied down and everything Was quiet.

"It is the calm before the storm," thought.Angie. "I oan q

tell we are in for sowed weather."
, . .

. ,

"Attention'all creW memt.irs," she said into the loudspetiker.
,

. 4..
"Please report.to the Captain's Cabin at once. We mist prepare for

. some bad weather."

When the passengers heard this, they becate upset. Angie

tried to cilia them dom.

no not be'alarided," she-oontik4 Over theiloudspeaker. "We
.

.will eXperience some bad weather; but we should have no trouble,

Please return to your.cabins. Everything will.be all right."'

By.now, all of the crew membets were in Angie's oabin.

C")21/
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"Off icertMarshall, " Angie said "radio back to the nearest

port. Tell them about the.:storm and our present location. Keep,

in-radio contact with them for as lOng as the stork lasts:"

"Yes, Captain,Golden,' he said.
u

"Officer Carson, you and the othera come with me,"dordered6

Angie, "We must go on deck and.prepare for strong winds."

By the time Angie got on deck, the wind Was already very

itrong, She and the crew tled dOwn the deck _chairs. They did not

want them to blow away. %ten, tfie rains started pouring down.

The ship began swayir* back and forth. Huge waves rushed up on

the4deck,..1
\ 4-

"I'd betteirgo below and check On the engine," Angie thought,

When she got to ihe engine room she-could see that there NIS

trouble, One of the propeller blades had been totn Tff. Now the

shiP was very ard to steer,

"Captain

ship on course."

,

lden," said Offioer ,Carmmn. "wr 'caiinot keep the

.

/-\ "Don't -.WOrry about staying on coumse,"'Angie tOld him. "Just%
. /

b

y to keep the ship from tipping over."

Suddenly, the boat lurctl to ohe side. Angie and Officer
4

Carson ran tp the wheel:, They pulled on)it hard. Finally, 'they

'got the 'boat upright again.

"Sailor Wilsone Angie called, "take my place. I am going to-

'go check on the passengers."

Wfien Ang4e reached the,passengers; many of them were scared.

"Now calm down," she told them. "This halfbeen a baoritorm,

but the worst is oVero We ar4 almost through it. Our ship.is

strong."

g13
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.At that moment, the boat tipped hard tO one side. §eTeral

people fell to the tloor.
4

s* "Please return to your Qabinsi", Angie regulated. "You w11,

be safer there.".
..

. "pu should have knoOn a out thisc" an angry .*oman shouted
. .. ,

at Angiti. "HQW could you do4this ta us?"
., '. #41

Som&f the oter passengers'became angritoo. 'tingle tried

;to calm.them, but tk sailor 3terruptedher.

. "Captain Golden, there,is trouble on the deck," 'he called.

4 '

"What is.it?" shouted Angie'., '"What's, happe4ned?"

-"It is Senator S4verberg, Captilin. Hid wife can't fin4 him

anywhere. She thinks that he went out on the deck to see what

was happeniog," the Stillor explained.'

"On the deck!" Angie 4ried. ."It is dangeroup out there.

had better go look for him."'

Angie pushea through the crowd and tairup the steps. She
44 ,

rushed out onto the deck. The *ind ;gas so strpg that she could

hardly walk. She could not see W*11 'through thewheavy rein.

"%Senator SilverberW,she cag.led. "Senator Silverberg, are

you out here?" ,

4

'4.14
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^4Hawaii at Last! .

UI

Angie
Story
isv3ra

Angie looked out into the'driving rain.4 Her heart pounded.

4he could only,pee two feet in front of her.

Senator Silverberg! Where are you?" Angie shouted-. "Are

'You out there? Are yolf all right?"

Ylrr gierel"Angie heard a voice calling
.

"Where are you, Senator Silverberg?",Angie Shouted. "I oan't

see you:"

"By-the-railing. *Here by the railing!" came the answer.

'Angie looked in each direction. She tried to see the Senator"

'irhe boat rookik baCk and fo/ih. The blowing salt *liter hiibt Ier

eyes., Finally, she saw hii. TI& was banging on to-the railing.
.

Angie.started towards him. The wind drove her back. She trier:

again. She had almost reached him when a huge gust of wind hit

--,them -both.. A

1

Senator Silverberg lost his grips, He.started: to slip over

the'side A the boat: Angie reached hiM just In time. She caught

his h

1

'ds, ,,,She pulled as hard as she could, but he was too heavy.:_.
.

,

,

S4 co ldn't pull him 1144,up onto the deck,
-/0

( Offloer Carson reached theta just in time. He'gripped both
,

of the Senator's arms. Togethere, he and Angie pulled. the Senator
. N . :

0.
".........,:.---

. ,-.up onto the deck.

- "Senai*or, you hav3 hed a ()lose call,kAngie.sighOd with relate.'

, She and Officer Carson helped the Senator down to. the ship's

hospital,



,

"Make sure that he Is all right, Ruth," Angie told ,her cousin.

"I must go check the engines."

Angie found that two men in the engine rooM had been knocked

unconsi4ous.durIAg the'dtorm. The other five crew. members Mad kept.

thinga going. well. Angle returned to the deck.

"The storm is not'yet over," Angle annéunced .to-the passengers,
0

"but the'worst is past. When the storm is over, a hotmeal will be

wai4ng in, the aining room for everyone.".
I

The ,last half, of the stormewas not as.bad as the.first part.

People could walk without falling. When things litre calm, Angie

yent down to check on Senator Silverberg.

"How is the Senatoi.doing?" she asked her G9usin Rnth.

"He's' flne," Ruth Answered. "He is sleeping now. He wants

to talk to you when he wakestup. He wants to thank ysou."

"I was only doing my job," Angie told her cousin. "I think
, 4

"I!ll Ile down for a little while," she addede*J"I feel a little

:weak."

tAs Angie lay down, she thought about the storm. She felt un-,

happrthat so many people were angry with'her.

best job that she knew how to do.

"Ildon't care what anyone says," Angle

going to let anything spoil my vacation. I

time in Hawaii."

She,had done the

thought, '"I am not

am going to have a good

Hawaii was a beautiful plice. Angle.ment swimming and fish ng

and had a.wonderful time., Soon the vacation was av She ha.

to *o liack to the ship and ready it for the return tr p.

Angle and the-sailors often saw Hawaiian children playing

near the shig.: %,hichildren likedto watch the big boate come*

0



and (out of the harbor. Sometimes Angie and the other crew members
t

would talk to them,

,t "Will yo 'give us a ride on your ship, 1(ister?"'a small boy
. 8 ,I k

asked'one of t s sailors.
,

4

"I'm afraid it is,not my ship. You will have to ask the
0

'captain," the sailor replied.

"Where is-he?" aiked-the-little boy's sister.

"Our captain,isn't a he. Our captain is a woman," the sailor

told them. lk

"You mean yOur captrin4is'a Ettl?",the boy asked. "You are

:teasing'me.7 4

"It IS true!" the sailor assured Vram,. .1 .

"Nol" the boy said. "Girls cannot be ship captains/1',

"Well, sours is!" the sailor said as the ship's whistle blew

a lotd blast. "Now I have to go back to work. That.is whafthe

whistle means. I. will see you later!'" he waled aslie walked away.

Ooodbye!" the children slouted after him.

TwO days, later, the ship was_ready to set sail, People

seemed much happier now. They seemed to have forgotten all about

, the sierra.

To celebrate the return to loos Angeles,,Sveryone on the 4hip

was inviied to I big pliriy, There was lots of mublo and 'landing.

The tables,wete full of 001 food,

"Good evening, Captain Golden," the passengers said to Angle

as she entered the party,
G

"Good eivning," she answered',

"This is a great party," someone told Angie.

"I am glad that you are enjoying yourself," Angie angled.

217'
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. But ,wo *all passengers werp,Aot-havingsuch a good time. ,

Two'Hawallan ohilciren were hiding in one of thyltieboats.. They-

were the same two children who had talked to the sailor.a few dais

before. They had decided to take,a trip sin. Angie'i big ship. They
6wanted t,c, see the world, ,

"Can we go get something to eat?" the boy asked his sistelk..

"I'm'steiving!".

"We oan't now," she told him. "We have to wait until everyone
has gone to bed."

"Can we go look through the window?",begged the little boy.

"I-vant ,to see what'd going° on."'

"Okay," said the gill. "We must be quiet or someone will
'catch us,"

the two'ohildren walked very pietly over to the window. Ail
.cif a sudden, there was .a loud.crash. The boy had ;un.into a deck

chair and *knocked it over.

"Now you've done,it!", his sister cried. "Someone levoomino:

They are going to catch us. .Quiok! Jump into the life boat

anedon'i breathe!"

They ran,quiokly back to their hiding place. Just then, IL

.tall man weamd.oUt ontothe deck, He wanted to find out what

had oaused all of the noise.
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0 Heading Towards Home

,Angle
,, 4427 4iisv3r

-

Mhetwo,ftwailan children hid quNtly in the lifeboat, They

-peeked out at the'man in nile doorway,
o

4!oh, no," said the boy, "It is a saildi, ,He is going to
.

-firia us. I bet he will beat us up:"

up,"

4

"Keep still," said his sister, "or am going to beayou

The two children tried not to move,.

"Do you see anything out there?" someone called outlo the

sailor,

."Just a.deok chair that has been turned over," answered the
ft

sailor, "It must have been the wind,"-

The two ohildre0 shook with fear, They watched the sailor'

walk.straight towards their hiding place,

:"Metare-lioky,tha:t it is so dark'tonighW thought the girl.,

They were indeed lucky, The sailor picked up the deck chair.

Then he walked .baok'inside to the party, He hadn't'seen theit
,

,.

"Whew, that wai ()lose? whispered the girl, "He looked right

ust "

4.

"What are we.gotng to do now?" asked the_boy, "I am so hungryt"

"We will pave to wait'uniil everyone is gone," answered his
sister, "Then we oan goin and get some food4"-

( They didn't have long to welt, After another hour, the pas. ,

mongers stared leavling the party to gp to their cabins., Soon,
-

everyone was gone. tf



"3hal;1 me clean upotapVain;" the crew asked Angie.

"Let's ndt spoil the party by cleaning up now," longie answered.

YOU can wait'until morning."

4

,*

"Yes,'Captain dolden. Thank you," the orew smiled.
'

o Nce one was goingito disagree.with that order.
a

After everyone else had gone to sleep, Angie walked around-
,,

the deck, She,was too restless to sleep.% As she oame near the,

party,room, she Iieard voices. The room was dark.

"What could it be?" she asked.

Slowly,.shs turned on the light. There stood two children
A

with their mouths full of food. °Angie wis:as eurprised as they
'I

were.

"What is this?" she(*sked

She'knew. that there were no children on the'stlip.

"Wherevhave you come from?" She asked.0,

- Then.she realized where they were froma -They were Hawaiian,

and they were stowawillys.. The obildren were soared. Tbey siOnrted

toruntaway..
..

"It is all right! I am not going.to throw you overboard!"

.She.oalled.

"We tiiit'lianted a ride on the boat," the little boy said.

"No," cried the girl. "We wanted to see the world!" .

4Why'don't you sit down," Angie laughed. "You oan tell me

About your adventure while you eat a good meal."
.

The children 'told Angie everything. Then the"boy had a'

cilestion.

"Can, we meet the oaptain?" he asked.
t

of

"Yes,-tomorlow you oan meet the oaptal ," Angie *havered.
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"Now it is time for bed."

The next dai Angie told the rest of the passengers about the

two children.
bee

"This is Mona and her brother Lon:" she said.

alon began pulling at Angle's coat.

"Hey, lady," he said, .

°Yes," Angle,answered.

"Wheretsthe captain?" he asked. "You said we could meet

the captain:"

People-began to lau8h.

"Why, she Ls. the captain!" Senator Silverberg said,

"But she opn't be the captainl She is, a girl!" the boy cried.

"Yesp'she can!" the girl remindedihim. "RemeMber what theft

sailor told us?"

"I don't believe she'is a captain. ib something a captain
`-

does," the little boy said to Angie.

Just then, the first engineer earns,

to Angie and said something to her, 4 *'

no He walked straight

"It seems that we have roma engine trouble," Angie said,

turning to the passengers. "It is nothing,serious, Cintinue with

your breakfast, I will'hate it fixed very soon."

,1
"Yes, like ytu fixed the storm?" someone shouted.

."Maybe that Hawaiian boy has got somathihg," another person

said. "A woman cannot belt dhip captain!"

"I will neVer,take %trip with a female oaptain,agein," a ,man

said. ,40It is nothinit but/trouble."

Other people agreed with him.
.

"I haven't got.time to argue with you," Angie said, trying to

,

j
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hold back her anger. :"I will do the best job that I can."1

She left the room. The'engineer followed her.
(

"You people are wrong," Senator Silverberg said after Angie

haa gone. "Captain Golden has done a good job, The storm was not

her fault. She got us through it very well, Irrfaot, uhe saved

Any life."

"I agree with the Senator," another person said. "I think

the captain 4did a fine job during the .storuh. She'has made this

a sai"e and pleasant trip for all of us,"

While the people were tiaking, the two children weht down

to the engine rdom. They watchea Angie as she fixed the engine,

Finally, alirr an hour of hard work, it was repaVred.

"You did it, Captain!",the 14tle boi cried.

"I knew dhe would," the girl added,

4

"We should tell the pasqengers tha4t the engine has been fixed,"

said the engineer'.

" "I don't know whether I oan face all of those people," said

Angie. "They are so angry Xith me." ,

"We will go with you," the children cried together,

* "All right," Angie agreed, "Let's go."

4.

.Angie walked into the diniag'room, She was covered, with dirt.

Her jacket had been torn.
4

# "Did it get a little rough down there, Captain?" someone

_tuttered,

as a matter of fact it did," Angie answered. "But the

engine is flied now. We are on our wai again."

"I dOn't think that she fixed it," one of the paisengers'said.

!A man probably worked on the engine. She rubbed grease on herself

2 9w



to make us think that Ahl'fixed it."

%k

"No!" Lon. yelled. "Captain Golden fixed the enginet rWe sky

her!. My sister and I saw her fix the engine!"

"It ie4tir," the k_tgineer said, ,"Captain Golden MA repair

the engine.' I couldn't find the troutae. She found.it right away
,

and she fixed it."

The passengers looked at each other. They felt territae

abOut all. of 'the Ibad things that they had said about Angie,

"We are sorry," one person said. "You have done a good job ,

as captain."..

"That's right," another agreed. "All in all this has been a

very pleasant trip."

"Let's hear it for Captain Golden!" Mona cried,

Just then, Angie saw the California coastline.

"Let's hear it for home!" she added.

.40
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John.
, Story 1

lst/lrd

The Airpbrt Restadrant

John cleared 'a space it thewsounter so Susan cou1d sit.down..

"WoUld you like somccoffee?" he asked her. "Did you have a good flight.

today?"

w

"I certainlY did," answered Susan. "I had a two day layover in Los

Angeles.. One day I went to see Disneyland. The next day I swam in the ocean."

"Wow!" exclaimed John. !You travel to so many places as a flighte attendant.

Your lob sounds like fun!"

t
"It r fly is," Susan answered. "My vacations are my favorite part. I

caOrly a ywhere in the United States,for very little money. On my next vaca-

tion, I'm going to mend a week skiing in Colorado. Then I'm going to Florida

to visit my grandmother."'.

'What a life!" John sighed. "That sounds like the job for me. I like

to travel and to be with people. I could do bol as an airplane attendant."

"Well. John," Susan told.him, "maybe you should become an airplane attendant.

It sounds like you would enjoy the job."

"Maybe I should," Jdhn said. ."I'lT`think about it."

John went back to his work as a waiter in the airport restaurant. He toOk

people's orders and served them their food.

,"Good morninO, Mr. Mai," Joim said as he saw his friend come(into the

,., restauraht.
.

)

..t "Hi, John," Mr. Mott answered. "This is MY nephew Tony. Will you givd
.

,

us Woo-Cokes to go? I'm taking Tony for a ride in my new airplane."
.

,

"Sure," answered John. "It sounds like fun, Tony. I'll get 'your cokes
k

right away.",
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"Have a safe trip!" John called as Mr. Mott andlTony left the. staurant.

All morning, John thaught about what Susan had said.

"Maybe I should be an *airplane attendant," he thought. "I Wbuld lave tit.,

travel to all of the places that Susan hos been."

Soon Jbhn was tob busy to think about it anymore.. He had 6 serve lunch

to atf'dif the peoPle in the restaurant.. tienaliy, the lunchtin4 rush ended.

Iewas time for John's break. John went into the back room of the restabrant.

He turned on 'his short wave radio. , He cOuld'hiar the pilots talking to the

control tower. As he ate his lunch, John heard the pilots from several planes

A . at,

asking for perMislion to lapd. .Suddenly, an exc.iibd voice camehover the radio.

4Contrbl tower. This is Cessna 150 N1345M," cried the' voice. "My-landingV7.'

gear is stuck. I can'tget it down. What should I do?"..

"Control tower to Cessna 150 N1345M," came the answer.

gear one more time."

"It's no use," said the pilot: "I've tried

"YOU 011 have to'make an emergency landing

"Try yburlanding

it twice. It

," the control

'11

won't come down."

tower said.

"Keep circling. We will cler.the runway and cover iihwith foam."

"Oh, no," thought John. "That's Mr. Mott. He's in real trouble!"

John ran back ta the main part of the restaurant. Ole went over to Jlarge

window. Looking bp, he saw Mr. Mott as he.circled aboVe. 'He saw the firetruck

race out to the runway... Two firefighters covered the runway with foam.

By now, many people were at the window. They were interested infthe

excitement outside.
aY

"Why are they putting foam on the, runwayr," a man asked.

"It's Mr. Mott'S plane," John answered... "His landing gear is broken. The

fgam will make the landing safer. The plane can slide through it when it hits

/I

the ground."
{1
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"Foam helps if the:lilane catches On fire, fit)," a'woman said. "The

foam will help put tt out."
r 0

Everyone was.quiet. The plane was coming in forits landing. John

watched the plane fly lower and lower. Suddenly, it hit the ground. Foam

payed everywhere. It looked like the plane was lost in a snowstorm. then

the plane appeared again. It was slidinedown the runway. One wing

broken,off. Finally, the plane came to a stop.
%

The firefighters ran over to the plane. They helped Mr..Mott and Tony

climb out. "

"Are they huet?" asked a man.

"They look all right," answefed John. '"They can walk."

Mr. Mat and Tony were taken to an ambtilance. John had,to get back to

work, but he couldn't stop worrying about his friends.

"I sure hope that they are all right," he thought'to htmself.

&little while later, Mr. Henley came into the.restaurant. He was one of

the fikfighters who had helped spread foam on the runway.
1,

"Mr. 'Henley," John called. "How are Mr. Mott and Tony?"
"

,"They were lucky, They are going to be all right," Mr. Henley answered.

"By the way, John, we need another firefighter on our crew. Would you like to-
.. /

work with us?"
. .

"I'don't think sot Mr. Henleyi" John answered. "I am thinking about
.I

beco0419

a flight attendant. I like working with people and,/ like to travel. /

As airplane attendantil would be paid for doing AO' those things;'"
0 t

"That soundsql,ke a good idea," satd Mr. Henley. "Why don't you give it '

a try?"

. "I OW / will," answered John.

k.



That night, John wrote p letter. to the aircline that 5usan worked for.

He applied to go to flight attendant training school.

"Well, .that's done," said John.. "Now all I have .to do is wait for

their answer."

4'
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John ,

Story'2
lst/3rd

John's New"Job
44

John sorted throughi.his mail. He saw the letter he was looking for.
,

"This istit!"-he shouted eXcitedly.

He opened the letter from the airline.and quickly.read it;

"/ made it!" he cried. *111 ttart schpol next Monday."'

John was so excited thit he almost forgOt that he hadlo be at work at

5 o'clock. He was alreadylate. He had to run all the way to the airport

, restaurant. .;

The first person John saw when he arrived'at work was Susan.

"Susan!", he cried. 'I've got good news! I'M going to become an airplane

attendant.' I got'theletter of acceptance-today."

"Fantastic!" said Susan. "That really is good nevis.",

"It sure is," John agreed. "Well, I'd better get to wo.k. I'm a ready
4

late." *

J4fIn went back to the kitchen. He had to check inwith the manager of

the restaurant.
,

"Hi,' Denny," he greeted htM. ",Guess what! I'm getting a new job."

"Whynaiked Denny With surpriie. "I thought 'you liked working here."
4

"Oh, I do,w answered John. "gut I'm going to be an airplane attendant."

"A flight attendant?" asked,Denny. We you kidding?"-

"No, I'm serious," John assured him. "I start-school On Monday."

i -... "But that's no job for a man," Denny insisted, "That's women's'work..

Why don't you become a piloi? There/is a man's job."

"I did think abOut being a.pilot: answered John. "But I like to be around

people. A pilot stays in the cockpit and doesn't see many People. Besides it

a8
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takes years'to learn how to become p pilot. I!ll be a flight atteedant tn

only five m64 weeks."

"It's your life," said Denny. "I don't'understand it, but good luck."

"Thanks," said John. "I'll need it. I hear training schoo' is hard work."

training was)lard
/
work, Nit Johnrjoyed it. He learne how to keep

the passengers comfortable and how.the plane worked. He learned how to help

people who we sick4or injured. Most importantly, he learned how to get

passengers out of a plane in case of an emergency'.

There was also a lesson on how to deal with hijackers.

"There is one very important thing to remember," John was told.- "Always

keep the door to the cockpit locked. After you take the food to the crew,

lock the door behind you. Then no hijacker can get to the pilot."
7

"I never wait tO face a hij r," thought John. "That would be

frightening."
k

John was happy to finish his fifth,week of training. He was ready for his

first flight as am airplane attendant.

"I hope I.do a good job," john told himself.
a

He was nervous at first, but heves friendly to thespassengers. "He found

that theY were friendly in return. Ogh

"This is going.to be a great'job," he thought. "Next week ?take my first

trip across the ocean. I'm finally going tojtrevel!"

.John's overseas trip-began smoothly. An.hour into the flight, however,

John Sensed that something was wrong.
. .

"John," the head attendant motioned, "the pilot wants to talk to you.

4uri.y." (

'John walked quickly to the piont of the plane.

lit have a serious problem," the pilot explained.. "Our panel lights ihOw

that there'is a heat build-up in the luggage' compartmen't. . If it is on fire.,

14#
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we are in big treuble. We might crashrsinto the ocean. I want you sand the

. co-pilot to go-doWn and find Out what Oe'problem is. Please hurry."

John 4nd Ben rushed to the back of the plane. They opened the hatch,

which led to the luggaje.compartment. Smoke poured.oui.

"We have a fire," Ben told Afie.pilot over the intercom. "Lower the

pressure in-the planes -Take it.down to a lower .altitu.de:' .We mayhave to

open the outer h4tch door."
- I.

Ben and John crawled,into the luggage compartment. It was hot and smoky._
...

-7

They held their oxygen.masks close to their faces. FinalP, John seiW the fire.
-)

"Look, Benthe said., "Over there. That crate is on fire."

A
"Get the axe and the fire extinguisher," Ben ordered.

. John, moved forward. His lungs were burning from the smoke. He grabbed,

the-axe and swung it at the burning crate. -

4

"We're too late, Ben," he called. "Part of the floor is burning, too.

We %gill never get the fire out now."

"We will hav

*
to chop the burning part 'free

push i into th ocean."

I/
*

Ben shouted. liaybe.wet-

Ben swung the ax Tlie burning part broke free.

:- 'Quickly,. John and B d pushed it.through the outer hatch door. They. sit/

it drop towards the ocean.

' John-was very tired. He prayed the area around the.burned floor with

the 'fire extinguisher. That woul put out any,sparks thai might be, left.

Finally, their job was done. J. n and Ben made their way back to the_

cabin .,They ell into their seats with xhailstion.

"Y did an excellent job," the pilot aid when he came back to talk to

John. °You may have saved the plane from cras ing. We were very lucky to

have such a goNyon rts MOW'

41111414immer44444114401mhomor 1
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South of the Border

John'

Story 3.
lst/3rd

John was excited about the flight to Mexico. When he arrived'at the

airport,.Susap was already there.

"Are you going to Mexico, too?" John asked her.in surprise.

"Yes, I am," SUsan answered. "It will be, fun to work togetherl\
. .

show you around Mexico. It'is a very beautiful country.*

'John and Susan welcomed the passengers as theyboarded the plane. First

came a mother and ber baby. Then came two.bninessmen.' Next came a man carrxing

a pair of heavy leather boots. John noticed that one of the boots had a metal

sole.

"What ire the boots for?" John asked the,man as he shord htm to his seat.

"I aM a motorcycle racer:" answered the man. "They are my racing boots."

"I would like'to taleibout racing later,".Johns'said. 4

Finally, all of the.pattengers were on board. The plane was ready teitake

oft. Soon it was in the air and omits way to Mexico.

John went to the kitchen to prepare the luneh. He pasied out the lunch

trays to all of the passengers.

"Hello," Johnapaid as he served lunch to thaeracer.. "Will you tell more

about your boots now?".

"It is hard to turn corners in races. I drag one foot along the ground.

Then I don't tip over," the man answered. "The metal sole protects the.boot.

Othi7wise, it would have holes in it." EA

*That sounds like a good idea,," said John, *Are you going to Mexico for

a race?" 4 .6

'"Yes, rem," the man replied. wThe race is the day after tdhorrow. my.

name is llen Stone. Vould you like to come see me ride'

231



"I would love 't

c Ole race."

n answered'. "I have always wanted to tee a motqr-

41NA, I Will see you there," Allen told him.

the passengeri finished lunch, SuSan and John cleared.away the lunch

trays: It was soon time for the plane to land.% Mexico.

John and Susan had two free days in,Mexico before theif return flight.

John tad a wonderful time... He saw open.air fruit Mirkets. He ate spicy food.

..He even, went to a bull fight* That was something he wield nevervforget.. 4

Best of all; John and Susan went to the motorcycle race. Their friend
'Ittt,

All.en mein second. It Was an exciting.race!

.' "This is some jobi" John told Susah as the trip neared an end. "Working.

is aim* like going on a .vication. Traveling is even more fun than'l thought

-.1t *sold be. I am glad that I becaMe a flight attendant."

Soon, the vacation in Mexico was over. John and Susan returned to the

airport. They prepared the plane for,the return trip.

"Everything is ready now," called Susan. "Here'come the patsenferi.".

Some of the passengers, on the returntrip were ilexicans. Others were

Amerfcans who had been on vacation in Mexico..,

One passenger was very hervous. He carried a heavy.coat over one arm

as he anxiously boarded the plane. /
"Welcome aboard!" said John to the man. 4MaY I take your coat? I can

put it in oer closet." 4 A

"No, I want to carry it," the man answered sharply. He hurfied back to his_

seat.

"That Is very ;trange;" thought John. "Did I ilkke him angry?"

, John was too busy to think about it for long. He had to help settle the

. ,

rest of the passengers on board. When everyone was Seated the plane rose into

the air.
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tiWherOit was lunch time, Susan served sandwiches t the gassengers.- John

took ltinch to the pilot and the co-pilot.

After John 'finished serving the crew, he helped Susan clear away the lunch

.1)11ktrays.

Suddenly, the pilot's voice came over the loudspeaker.

"Please remain calm," the pilot sail. "There is a man with us who wants to

go the Chile, If we all cooperate, no otL will be hurt. Just stay in your seats

'and don't try to come'int6 the cockpit.",

Everyone 'began to talk at once. They were frightened by the pilot!s news.

""A hijacker!" John gasped. "Where did be *come from?"

Then'he remembered the angtyman with the 'heavy coat. Sure enough his

4
seat was empty.

"He could have had a gin hidden under his coat. That must be why he'didn't
4

want me to take it," John realized. "I must hive left the door to the cockpit
,

100,when I took in the pilot's lunch."

"John!" Susanicrieb as she rushed towards him. "There is a man back there

who is very sick. ,I think he's having a heart attack."

"I'll, see ,what I can do to help him," John told her, "Try to calm down the

-

passengers,"

John went to the back of the, plane. The man was lying on the floor. He had

stopped breathing.

"Aitentioni everyone," John shouted. "Is there a doctor or a nurse on this
'k

gene? If so, please come.here at once."

John knew that there was no time to lose.. He began artificial respiAtion

at once. He hoped the man would start breathing again.

"Let me through!" it woman shouted. "I am a nurse. Let me through."

She finally reiached,the sick man. .

233
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"It is a heart attack," she.said. "I can keep him alivt for 30 minutes,.

an hour at the most. He-must/64 to a hospital soon or he will die."



'A Change in Fligtit Plan
*

4ohn
Story 4
lst/3rd

"Attendant!" an angry passenger shouted.

"Can I hilp yOu?" Join) asked.

o
."Yes. You can tell me how the hijacker got 1nt4Lo the cockpit!" the man

cried. "You left'the door open when you brought out the crew's lunch trays.

I saw you! Admit it!"
/ .

John stood,in silence for a few vconds. He did not know what to say.

"Please calm:down," he finally told the man. "Return to your seat. We

are handling things as well as we can."

6(

"Calm down?" shouted theiman., "We might all b killed! I think that you

got us into this mess. You had better get us out of it."

John walked toward the front of the plane. He coUldn't stop thinking about,

what the man had said. The man was right. It was his fault. He hadleft the

door unlocked. 4

"Because of my mistake," John thought, "the hijacker was able to get into

the cockpit."

"Snap out of it, JOhn," Susan said sharply. "Feeling guilty won't make

things any better. We have to do something. We must convince the hijacker to .

let us land. The sick man must be taken to a hospital."

4 "I\can't do it, Susan," John said nervously. "I am afraid that I will make

another mistake."

"All right, I'll do it," Susan said as she knocked on the cockpit door.

4

"Please let me in," she called. "I want, to talk to you: It is an emergency."

Susan waited. Finally, the door opened. Susan couid see'the hijacker holding,

a tun against the pilot's-head..

"Captain Davidson!" shelbtried. "Are you all right?"
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"Yes, lusan, no one.has been hurt,' the pilot assured her.

"And no' one will be hurt," the hijacker broke in, "if everyone does +1
t,

I say."

Ft.

"That is exactly why I came to talk tolou," Susan said to the hijacker.

"iomeone has been hurt. A man has had a heart attack. We must get him to a

hospital right away."

,

1

)

"This.is..tptrickr the hijacker shouted. "This Vane )is notloing to

land until we get.to Chile."

"Is7am not trying to.trick you," Susan promised him. "You can.come with me

and see for yourse)f: .The man is going.to die."

"All right," the hijacker finally agrped. "You. can land the plane at the

# nearest airport. You must tell the control tower that no one can come nerir

the plane while we ard on the ground. If.anyone comes near the plane," the hi-
,

jackerfreminded'them, "I will pull this.trigger. As soon as all .of the pessingers

are off of the plane, we will head for Chile."

k The pilot got permisOon to lapd at. a nearby iirport*. As the plane tolled

to a stop, John and Susan helped. the passengers down to safety. Soon, the plane

ras in the air again, headed for Chile.

"I guess you know that I left the cockpit door unlocked," John said sadly

to Susan. 'This mess is my fault." $

"Don't feel badly, John," Susan answered. "The\hijacker is a determined

person. He would have figured out another way to do thisi" /

At this, theY fell into silence. They'wondered what was going to happen

to them. Aftfr several hourse, they reached)the northern border of Chlle.

tht captain said to the hijacker, "where do you want us to land?"
1

"In Santa, Video," the hijacker answered. "It is in the mountains."

'"fhere ism) airport there," the cd-Oilot said ai he found'Santa Video on

the map. "It is surroaedby mountains. A.large plane Cannot livid there safely."
St
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"What do you mean we can t land there?" Shouted the hijacker. "This is,

another one of your
/.

"The mountains are too high," the pilot explained. "It woulci be very

dangerous to try to land there. The plane would probably crash."

"I don't believe you," the hijacker yelled. "Take this plan_06 Santa

Video!"

The hijacker pointed his gun at the capatin's head again to show that' he

meadt what he saide

. ,"We will try to land there,;''Captain Davidson decided. "Everyone had

better fasten theirrseat belts."

The hijacker did not move.

"You will tieed a seat belt, too," the pilot warned him.

"I will stay right where am," the hijacker insisted.

of myself."

The plane began its descent. Heavy clouds hid the mountainsirom view.

Ai the plane came down out of the clouds, the-crew saw the danger!

100,4%

"I can take tare
,)

"We're too low! Pull upl" the co-pilottried.

for that mountain."

"We are heading straight

"It isstoo late!" the pilot shouted. "We can't climb fast enough. We're,

going to crash!"

"Maydayf Maydayrithe c4-pilot screamed into his radio microphone.

"I will try to land on thaAtke," shouted'Captain Dafidon. "Ii's our

only ctance. 11

.Th (Ilene Skidded across

,Then, with a horrible crunch,

I 11

the lake. Wateriplashed up against the windows.

the plane crasheOnto the rocky shore.
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Camping in the Mountains

John
Story 5
lst/3rd

John was thrown forwat,d with the impact of the crash.

"Susan, are you aMright?" he asked, when he caught his breath.

"I think so," Susan answered. "That wa% a close call."

Susan and John Were interrugted by voices from the'cockpitt

"He's unconscious. I have his gun," the co.pilot shouted. "Try to get

. a door open, Captain. I'll pull him out."

,

"Quick!" Captain Davidson shouted as he ran from the cockpit. "We have to'

get out of\Oe, plane. One of the engines is on ftre. The plane may blow up at

any minute." ,

He tried to open the main exh. ,

"This door is jammed!" the Captain cried "John, try the emergency window."

johh managed to push the window open.

"You go out first John," orde d the pilot. "We will hand the hijacker

out to you:"
0

John,crawled out throughethe window and onto the wing. Hi4elped the pilot

move tlie limp hijacker through the opening. ,

"Over to those trees," shouted"Captain Davidson when they all were safely

out of the plane. "We will be safe there."

\

"We made it!" Susan cried when they got to the trees.

"Just in time," Captain Davidson added, pointtngstoward the plane. "Look!"

The crew watched in sileace. The plane was a mass of flames.

Suddenly, John" remembered-the hijacker..
\

"He,leoks like he is hurt badly," John said..

. "He would not faiten his seat belt," Captain

4rashad, he smashed his head against the window."

238
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a

John carefully felt.the hijacker's wrist to check his pOlsev,
.0(

"I'm afraid that he is dead," John said..

"He was,crazy," Captain Davi4somaid,ohaking his head* -"Why do people

dck things like that?"

"We must be miles from the nearest'town," Susan brOke in.° "Do you think'

anyone knows where we are?" 4

"The airline knew that w&were headed fp, Chile," answered the co-pilot.

"I also sent out a Mayday call just before we crashed. Someone nearby may have

heard itk

"Fthink we_stiould wait here for someone to rescue us," the pilot suggested.

"We would certainly get lost if we tried hiking through these mountains."

"You are probably right,", John agreed. "We had
I

better set up camp for the

ntght."

."I will gather some wood for the fire," Susan offered. "It is going to be

cold tonight:"

Susan was right. The crew spent a long and cold night on the mountain.

Yk
As they fell asleep, each one wondered when res6e would coie.

I I

\/
"I am very hungry," the col-pilot groaned when they çke up the nekt morning.

will try to catch\some fiph for breakfast."

"Susan and I will\get #ome pine branches," John said. "If we put them on.

the fire, anyohe trying\to find us will see' the smoke. That will help theM figure

out whererwe Are."

They spent most ,of the\daY, fishing in the lake and collecting pine branches.

."I wish someone would filid us soon," Captain bavidson sighed. "I don't want

to s nd another night on this mountain."

"I don't either," said Susan, as she threw a pine branch onto the fire.

Suddenly, they. Ieard a poise.



"It sounds like a plane!" John shouted. "Do you think someone has found

us already?"
,

Everyone looked up into the sky. They sow a small plane flying over them

"They have seen usln.cried Susan. "I hope the \can land here. It's verY

rocky."

"They will probably come back in pontoon planes," the captain tbld the

others. "Pontoon planes can land onlwater."

, "But it s-getting dark now," JOhn noticed. "/ am afraid that they won't

be able to ame back until tomorraw"

"Yes, we will' have to camp one more night on the mountain," Susan said.

"That will not be as bad now.that We know that rescue is coming soon.'

It was anothqr long night: !Mien morning came, everyone was up w 21 the

sun. They waited for the planes to return. Finally, two'pontoon pl*nes flew

into sight.

"Here they are!" shouted J h .

1 "Thad goodness!'" cried Su an.
.W

The planes circled twice. 'Then they gently landed on the lake and taxied

to the shore.

"Hello," ca1le90; o a man climbing out of one of the planes. "How dld
f,

you find us so quickly?"

"You were lucky," the man answered. "Your airline warned us that you were

headed for Chile. Two people tftom Santa Video heard your Mayday call," the man
iv

wenton. "We started searching-the area. You made some very good smoke signals.
6

We saw them from miles away. . It didn't take us very long to find you."

"We are happy to see you!" exclaimed Captain Davidson., "I Wilt be very glad
1

1
/ '.to leaye this place."
f

"Why don't all.of you climb Intithe planes?" the man suggested. '1We will.
0

. flY YOU to Santa Videe. You can get 46 clothes and a. hot. meatthere;"

\ .\
\

6
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The crew was relieved as hey climbed.ibto the plane.

"What a trik" John said san as they,sat down. "You Ipld me that

being an airplane attendant wet, exciting. You didn't tell me that it wai this

exciting,"

4

"I hope you still like the job," Susan tmiled.

They both :laughed. They were glad that the adventure was over.

tp
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lude4s Leisen 'Their Sex-Rolt7lIteraotypes?

1. Evaluate 'your students' b,o4s in te)rfs of the sex stereotypes that are

,presented there.

.

)

..2 Piecuss wiin your supecvisorlthe possibility of ordering non taxist

books; You can write to the.folloWing addresses:

a) What Can Yoy Do About Biased Textbooks?

1

Preparedby:, Resource Center on Sex-Roles.in Education

National Foundation for the Improvement of Eipation

.1156 Fifteenth Street, NW

Washington, DC 20095

r.

4) Children's Nouse fst Booklist fortreschool Earl

Midland Chapter
,
National-Organization for Women

P. O. Box 1243
Midland, MI 48640

c) 'List of Non-Sexist.Books

Lollipop Power,'Inc.
P. O. Box 1171

. Chapel Hill, NC 27514

d) Nonsexist Books and antormat on

The Feminist Press
Box 334
Old Westbury
New York, New York 11568

The Womin's Action Alliance, Inc.

370 Lexington Avenue '

New "Lori, New York 10017

0

Activities for Your Students

1. Give the followidg homewotk assignment:

Elements and

(

Have the children look $hrough their readers or whatever books they have, rt

and write down five differentrjobs held by man and five different iobs that

women hold. (This assignphnt should bp covIred on the next clues mooting.)

A_

fr

t.

fl

/
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a

The children will probably have difficulty finding five different jobs

held by women (but not men) in their books. The implications,of this.should

be discussed and possible alternate solutions proposed by the students.

41

2. otm another ,homework assignment:

Ask the children to watch television,commarcials and write'down six
A

things that women sell- and six things that men sell.
4

."The chilaren will discover that most of the'women in the television com-

mercials sell kitchen and foodcltems, "beauty" products, clean up(materials,

or they stroke cars. In contrast, men'sell a variety of items and are not

restricted to one area. The unequal.treatment of the sexes shouldzs,be/dis-
*

cussed based on-these observations. As part of the assignments,*the child-

.

ran can be encouraged to discuss and evaluate these activities and the results

I. , i
with their parentt.

1
k'

e purpose of the homework assignments is two-fold.:

a) to give the children an Oportunity to examine their textbooks '

critically and to discover by themselves the Sex biases that exist
/

there and ia television commercials.

b) to etpose.the parents to the sex biases that are present in their

childrent\s\books and in television commercials. This experience will

give them a opportunity to discuss their discoveries with their

..)

children.

You will need to be sensitive to some of the responses that the children

,

pay hear. Many people say that the media onl)4reflects reality and that

.society is sexist.in ekactly the ways portiayed. Is it true thee only .

women wash clothes and kook and that cinly men work to support themselves and

their families?

411111111111.111111
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7/ixamine the Model That Your School Presents to Your St dents ;1

1. Who doei, chores around the school building filleopeding windows, doors,

and.jamMed locks (everyone, just males, or just females)?.

2. Do you consult youemale rather than your female colleague for assistance

with clerical problems? Or, db you ask either sex for help?
4.

3. Does your principal call all teachers, or just female teachers, by their

first names? .Do all of the teachers, or just the male teachers, call the

:\principal by his/her first name?

4.\, Do you permit.girls to cry but will not tolerate boys doing it? Or, do

you consider crying to be a good 'form of expressing feelings regardless of

the chiles sex?

5. Do you allow the boys, but not the girls, in your clase to deliver books

or other materiks, operate audio-Visual equiPment, and so on? Or, do you

invblve botH sexes equally in tasks such as these?

6. Do you accept the sex biaseS in youristudents' textbooks without comment?

Or, do You discuss your observations with your cleat?

7. Do you reward children verbally for exprrssing interest irtraditional

career goals? Or, do you encourage nontraditional aspirations too?"

8. Do you allow only the boys to play basketball, baseball, hockey, and

other sports? Or, do.you make sure that both girls and boys receive the

same training in physical education?

.

*ft
Are there areas in your classroom where mostly boys Or mostly girls

work and/or play? Why does only one sex utilize that area?

10. Are there learning activities in which mostly boys or mostly girls

participate? Why? ".

'

k;.
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tt is up, to

5

and ourselves.

diet they will

to'change.

I.

( 1

us to become aware"of the sex biases in books,orrfals,

We must acquaint the children with the sex-stereotypes ;o

learn to deal with themheffectively and be able'to adjust

- t
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Your School

0

eiti4MONNWPM.... MIPOMMPONINNOWIMPINOMMIII,MINPROMMOMMINII

Grade you teach,
j.

!Valuation o9.rticle for teacherli* magazine

Changing Childrens' Occupational Stereotyped withtOle-Reversed Stozies

1. Was the description of the project t:ear, understandable, an(!k
accurate? .Do you have suggestions for improvement/

.4

2. Were the suggestions at the end of the article practical-for use bi
classrooMs?. Why or why not?

3. Which suggestions do you feel are most useful? Wy? ,

a

Can you think of other suggestions for teachers' activities that
we might include,in the article?

4

218



Your School

Grade you teacn

et

Evaluation of project: Changing Children's Occgpational Stereotypes

With Role Reversal Stories

Candace Garrett
P. Lynne Ein ,

Institute foribhild Study
Indiana University

0

1. Did you: and your students enjoy participating in this projiect?

What did you find especially enjoyable? What did you least enjoy?

A

2. ,Do you think the role-reversed stoiles cnanged you: students' ideas
about who can or should doivarious jobs? How or why not?

2,gd

S.



Did you have any specific problems in implementing the stories
coreprehension questions, or discussions as we had requested you
do them? Row did you handle se problems?

6

4.

4. Would it be useful for you as teachers, to have mi4eri1.1,1s available
in your school of a similar nature to our project stories? Wby or
why not?

I

f t

115. Did you and/or your students feel that the issues raised in our
stories were Welk& Why or why not?

1

c

250



1

fr

Did our posttest.instrument measure the types of changes that you
saw in the students after reading the stories? What inaccuracies

Lap you see? What posttest improvements Could you suggelit to get
mare compleie information?

a

; N

Please feel free to use the backs of the pagea if more room is 'needed.

Thank yot
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Evaluation Form
, AEA 'Project
School Name

School Job (e.g., teacher-5th grade, librarian, etc.)

Sex of Participant

Thank you for participating in this workshop. We would appreciate your evaluation
of each part of the workshop, so we can improve it. Please respond anonymously to
each question,05, putting an x dp the number that describes your reaction.

. Part 1.; Introduciation describing the pioject idea

1. How much did you learn from Part 1 of this workshop?

A medium
Nothing MOM t

1 2

A great deal

3 4 5

2. How interesting was Part 1 to.you?

Of no Of moderate Of great
interest interest °interest

1 2 3 4 5

3. ..How useful will Part I be to.you?

rft(-
Somewhat Very,

, Of no use
. useful useful

. 1 2.. 3 4 '

st.

.
If yoU have comments about Part rhease write them here.

rfr



3. How useful will Part 3 be to you?

Of no use'

1

If.you halretcomments.about Part 3, please.write them her6.

Somewaat
useful

2 . 3

0

..4
1 IV. Part 4: group discussion Of the relationship of the project to classroom use..

0

1. How much di,d you learn from Part 4 of thts workshop?

A medium

Nothing amount A great deal '

Very
useful

5

1 2 3 4 5

1

2., How interesting was'Part 4 to you?

uf no Of mdaerate'

.interest intergst

1

3. How useful will Part 4 be -to you?

Of no use

1 2

3

Somewhat
useful

II

3

Of great
interest

4 5

4

If you have coMments about Part 4, please write the% here.

Very
useful

5



HoW useful will Part 6 be to you?

Of no ube

IV
1

$

Somewhat.
useful.

4
Very
uleful

'2 3. 4 5

If you have comments about ?art 6, please write them here.
e`

9

VII. Overall, what do you think of this project?

J. How much did you learn?

Nothing

1

. 4

A medium

amount

1

3
111

A great deal

*4 5

2. How interested were you in the project?
4

Not Moderately Very
interested interested interested

34 How useful is the project to you, as a teacher/principal/etc.?

Sosiewhat

Of no use useful
Very
usefpl

2 3 4 5

4. Any and all comments, both positive and negative, about any aspects of the
prrject will'be appreciated.

I.
.

f.
.

q .1

Thank you for helping us with this project!!

254
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t Amer followinc questions VIC tier yo u. think the
4each d answer them. ,

3. 3enii machine
er peop e.

students in the class you,

to sell to

0

rators are people vhd,.8ew clothing machines
.4 l,

.. ,
,

Who rn be sewing machine operators ?
. ..?

a. only 'Women
-b. more women than men
c. both men and women
d. more men than women/
a. only Zen

IN

2. ?ire figateas woric at putting out tires.
Who aan be fire fighters ?

a. only women
b. more women than men
c. both man and women
d. more men than women
a. only men

4.

N.

3. 4121.ane milotts are people whose job is flying airplanes.

Who can be airplane pilots ?

a. onlY women
b. more women than men ,

c. both men and woien
d. more man than women
a. only men

NN-

Grade school teachers are people who teach kindergarten or one of the first sixFawtes.

Who can be grade school teachers ?

ag . only women
- b. More women than men

of both women and men
d. more men than women
e. only nen

5. ;Wises, help take care of people whet they re hurt or sick.

Vh9 os.n be nurses ?
a. only' women
b. more women than man
a. both women and men
d. more men' than women
0. only men

"

agc
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6.. Store salespeoplto are pecple who work shops or stores se
their customers.

Who mai be, saletweage

a. only women
b. -sore Amen than men
c. bath women and men
d. more men than women
e, only men

3

:47. Train ,m,ft.esE are people who are paid to drive

Who can be -train engineers ?

a. only women 't
s, b., more women 'than men

c. both women and men
do more men than women
a. only_mem

8. Elevator operators are people who
and down a tau buildinsa.

Whar'can be elivator operators ?

a ohly women
b, more women than men
co both omen and men
demore men than women
C. only/ ten

9 Mail carri bring mail to homes and. businesses._

trains.

are paid, to.= elevators, taking people up

Who can be*" cavorters 7
. a. op*-women

b. more women than men
c. both women and men
d. more men than womem/
a. only men

O. sialet 'dancers &A people who work performing for

Who can be'ballet dancers

a. only women
b. more women than men
c. both women and men
d. more men than women
a. only men

11 Writers are people Whose job is using written word to te'.1.1 others about their
TRamis and felling. They write books, stories, playa, and poems.

Whe)4 can be
a. only

-1 b. more
c. both
d, more

f e only

writers 7
WOM11

women than men
women and men
men than women

4

4
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tansEhm ara ric93.0 who Ate

Who* can * calVentere ?

only women
b. raore Vsen than men \
c. both women and men

aore.men than women
e. olly men

t.

, 1.3. Librariansare pewle Who work in libraries checking books in and out.

Who can be Libreria= ?
a.

a. only women
b. more =men than men

both women and men
mmte men thaurwomen

t4 only men

;

Vt. Ea% Ornery are people who are paid. to keep other people's houses clean.

Who ksn be house cleaners?
f*

only women
b.. awe =men than men
c. both women and n -n
d.. more men ithan
es only men

itt.

1.5.8ecretariec.are people who work in offices answering telephones, typing letters
;7137iiiiiiii,.and greeting visitors to their offices.

Who can be secretaries ?

a. only women f.

b, more women tlien men
c. both women and men
d, more men than women
e, only men

Pluclers are people Who fix piies in hoUses and. others buil
Who can be plumbers?'

a. only women
by more women than men
c..! both women and men
d. 'more men than women
e, only men



1:22,9A1sett2. are people who coach football teams.

Who Can be football coaellest

I. only.wcinen
be more women than men
c* both women- and -men
d. more Men than
e. only' men

Restaurant cooks are people who fix meals for the restaurant' a customers.

Who can be a restaurant cook?

a*" only women,
b. more women than men
e. both women and men
d. more men than women
a on3.7 men

tf

vers are people Who drive busses, collec tickets, or money, and
ions and information to passengers.

1.

Who can be bus drivers?

aN only women

c* both women and. men
b, more women than men 6

\?-11. tore men"than won=
' a. only men

20. Ship oaptains are people in charge of large boats.

1410 -can be \p. ship captain?
. .

a. only woMen
b. more women than mein
c. both women and men
de more men than women"
es only'men \

,21. Airplane attendantp, :110ht attendants work on. airplanes serving food and
'drinks., They make-the passengers feel este and comfortable.

Who can be airplane and flight attendants?

a. only women
b. more women than men

*45, both men and. women
d. more men than women
e. on11 nfen
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° 1. Secretary

41=10 2. Nurse

Alm, 3. Airplane
Attendant

Sewing Machine'

Operatorl

e -Schoal

Te cher

6. Librarian

Haase Cleaner

Store Salesperson

Ballet Dancer

10. ftetaurant Cook
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U. Writer

pus Driver

1 . Elevator Operator

14. Mail Carrier

A

IWO 15. Ship Captain

-16. Airplane Pilot

17. Carpenter

18. PluMber

19. Train Engineer

.014 20. Fire Fighter.

Football dbach
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The activity which is the sublact of this report was supported in Whole

or in,,part by the Office of Education, U.S. Department'sof Health, Edu-

cat4n, and Welfare. However, the opinions expressed herein do,not

necessarily reflect the position or policy of the Office of Education, and

no official endorsement by the Office of Education should be inferidd.
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